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CRUIINAL JURISDICTION IN INDIAN COUNTRY 

WED:"iIESD~Y, MARCH 10, 1976 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 
219 Cannon House Office Building, the Honorable William L. Hungate 
[chairman of the subcommittee] presiding. 

Present: Representatives Hungate and Hyde. 
Also Present: Thomas W. Hutchison, counsel; Robert A. Lembo, 

assistant counsel; and Raymond V. Smietanka, associate cOlIDsel. 
Mr. HUNGA'lE. The subcommittee will be in order. Today we 

will consider legislatlon dealing with criminal jurisdiction in Indian 
country. There are three bills before the subcommittee: H.R. 2470, 
sponsored by Representatives Rhodes and Steiger; H.R. 7592, 
sponsorecl by Representatives Rodino and Hutchinson, at the request 
of the Attorney General; and S. 2129, which passed the Senate early 
last month, on February 4. 

[Oopies of H.R. 2470. ILR. 7592, and S. 2129 follow:] 
(1) 
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O+rlI CONGRESS H R 4 
1ST SESSION 2 70 

Cl) " • 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENT.ATIVES 

JANUARY 30,1975 

Mr. RnoDEs (for himself und Mr. S'l'ELGER of ArizoIlu) introduced the follow
ing bill; ,yhich wns referred to the Committee on the J udicinl'Y 

A BILL 
To amend chapter 530£ title 18 of the United Sta:tes Code to 

provide the same penalties for certain crimes against In

dians as ·are provided for those erimes when the victim is a 

nonJIndian. 

1 Be it enaoted by the Senate and House of Repres.mta-

2 lives of the United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 That the second paragraph. of seotion 1152 (relruting to ce1'-

4 tain offenses in Indian territory other than those committed 

5 by Indians against the person or property of other. Indians) 

6 of title 18 of the United States 'Oode is amended by stril;ing 
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out "to offenses committed by line Indian against the person 

or proper"ty of another Indian, nor". 

SED. '2. Section 1163 (relating to certain offenses com

mitted by Indians against ·the person or property of other 

Indians) of title 18 of the iUnited IStates Oode is repealed. 
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IH'l'II CONGRESS H R 7592 ls'r SESSION 
• fl) 

IN THE IIOUSE OF ImPRESEN'l'ATIVES 

.JUNE 4,1075 

Mr, RUDum (for himsrlf !tnd Mr. HU'I'CIIINSUN) introduced the following hill; 
",hirh wns 1'l·frrl'N1 to the Committee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
'1'0 provide for the definition und llUni15lullent of certuln crimes 

in aeCOrdH~l('e. with the Fe(leral In.ws in foree within the 

speciallllaritimc ancl territorial jurisdiction of the United 

Stutes when said crimps are committed by un Indian ill ol'lll'r 

to lllSLtl'O equal treatment for Indian Hnd nou-Indian 

olIcnclcrs. 

1 Be it enaoted by the I~enate and House or Representa-

2 tives of the United States of Amerioa in Congress aisembled, 
" . 

3 That sectioll1153 of title 18, United States Code, is u1l1end;ed ' 

4 to reud us follows: 

G l'Any Indian 'who commits ngRinst thl'person or prop

Gerty of allotlll'l' Indian or other ]H'J'HHl any of the fullo,villg' 

7 oIl'ellse8, namely, mlll'del', llHlIlslnnghtN', rapt', ('<\l'unl kuowl-

I 

5 

2 

1 edge of 'uny femetIe, not his wife, who hus not attained the 

2 age of 3ixteen yeurs, assault with intent to commit rap!', 

3 incest, assnult with illtcnt. to kill, as);allIt with a dangerous 

4 weapon, n~Rnult l'CRlllting in sC'riolls bO(1i1y injury, anwn, 

G lmrglfll'Y, ro1Jhery, and larel'llY within the Indian connlry, 

6 shull be ~mbjeet to the same hnvs and pel1nlties as aU other 

7 P":'SOllS COlllIllitting uny of the ubove offenses, within the 

8 exclusive jurisdiction of the United States, 

9 "As 118ecl in this section, the offenses of bllJ'glnl'Y and 

10 incest shall be dcfillecl nnd punished in uceordance with the 

11 laws of the State in which such oITcnse was committed us 

12 are in force ut the time of such offense, 

1~ "Iu addition to tile oITo11808 of hurglary uncI incest, filly 

14 other of the aboveoiYe~lses which urc nO t c1efiued and IJllll-

15 Mwd by Federal law in force within the exclusive jurisclic

:LG tion of the U nitccl Slatps shall be defined aUll Illllllshed in 

H accorclullcc with the laws of tlw State in which such offcllRe 

lS was committed as are ill force at the time of such offense.". 

19 SEC. 2. Section 113 of titlo 18, United States Oode, is 

20 amende,a by adding the following new subsection: 

21 I( (f:) Assault resulting in serious bodily injury, by fine 

22 of not more than $10,000 or imprisonment for ten years, or 

~3 both,", 

69-863 0 - 76 - 2 
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94'l'1I CONGRESS 
20SESBION S.2129 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESEN'J.1ATIVES 

F}lllRUARY 5, 1976 

Referred to the lJommittee on t11e Judiciary 

AN ACT 
To provide for the definition [md punishment of certain crimes 

in accordance with the Federal laws in force within the 

special maritime and teI'.ritorial jurisdiction of the United 

States when said crimes ftl'e committed by an Indian in 

order to insure equal treatment for, India.n and non-Indian 

offonders. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Indian Orimes Act of 

4 1976". 

5 SEO. 2. Section 1153, title 18, United States Code, is 

6 amended to read as follows: 

7 "§ 1153. Offenses committed within Indian country 

8 "Any Indian who commits against the person 01' prop-

I 

7 

2 

1 ~rty of another Indian or other person any of the following' 

2 offenses, namely, murder, manslaughter, kidnaping, rape, 

3 carnal knowledge of any female, not his wife, who has not 

4 attained the age of sixteen years, assault with intent to 

5 commit rape, incest, assault with intent to commit murder , 

6 assault with a dangerous weapon, assault resulting in serious 

7 bodily injury, arson"bul'glary, robbery, and larceny within 
. .' 

8 the Indian country, shall be subject to the same laws and 

9 penalties us all other persons committing any of the above 

10 offenses, withb the exclusive jurisdiction of the United 

11 States. 

12 "As used in tllls seotion, the offenses of burglary and 

13 incest shall ,be defined and punished in accordance with the 

14 laws of the State in which snch offense was committed as are 

15 in force at the time of such offense. 

16 "In addition to the offenses of bmglary and incest, any 

17 other of the above offenses which 'are not defined and pun-

18 ished by Fe~eral1aw in force within the exclusive jUl1isdiction 

19 of the United States shu,ll be defined and punished in ac-

20cordance with the laws of the State in which snch offense 

21 was committed as are in force at the time of such offense.". 

22 SE~. 3. Section 113 of title 18, United States Oode, is 

23 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new 

~t subsection; 
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1 "(f) Assault resulting in serions bodily injury, by fine 

2 of not 1110re than $10,000 <;>r imprisonnlent for not more than 

3 ten years, or both.". 

P[l$sed the Senate February 4, 1976. 

Attest: FRANCIS R. V ALEO, 
Seoretary. 
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~,1rr. HUNGATE. The distinguished minority leader, Mr. Rhodes, is 
concerned with this legislation. He has prepared a st8tement that is to 
be filed with the subcommittee, and without objection, it will bemacle a 
part of the record immediately at the conclusion of the opening 
statements. 

Mr .. Rhodes had planned to be with 11S, but he had a conflict in 
his schedule. Also Oongressmen Abdnor and Steiger, I am advised, 
wish to file prepared statements and \vithout objection theirs will be 
inserted in the record following that of Mr. Rhodes. 

We will call as a ,vitness Roger Pauley, D(lputy Ohief of the 
Legislation and Special Projects Section of the Criminal Division of 
the Department of Justice. Mr. Pauley is welcome here. He's no 
stranger to us. He served as minority counsel for some 2 years and 
was quite a,.t,ive in the work on the Federal Rules of Evidence, as 
well as othu: areas. 

The Department of Justice is interested in this legislation because 
it affects the Department's ability to prosecute certain offenses when 
Indians are involved. We welcome you, Roger. 

And Mr. Hyde, do you have an opening statement at this time? 
Mr. HYDE. Nc, I do not. 
[The statements of Hon. John J. Rhodes, Hon. James Abdnor, and 

Hon Sam Steiger follow:] 

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE JOHN J. RHODES 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, I am pleased to have the 
opportunity to speak before you today about the urgent need to amend Title 18 
U.S.C. Sections 1152 and/or 1153, so as to provide for the punishment of certain 
major crimes when they are committed by an Indian. You have before you my 
bill, H.R. 2470, Mr. Rodino's bill, H.R. 7592, and Senate bill, S. 2129, which 
passed the Senate February 5, 1976. Quite frankly, I would defer to the word~D.g 
or H.R. 7592 over my bill, since I feel that either bill adequately handles the 
problem at hand. My purpose before you today is to stress how urgently this 
legislation is needed to restore the ability of the Federal government to prosecute 
certain major offenses by Indians. 

The problem that has .arisen was the result of amendments to Title 18 U.S.C. 
Section 1153, which carved out exceptions to Federal enclave law for several 
crimes which were defined and punished according to State law. TheflP crimes 
incluaed rape, assault wIth intent to commit rap<l, burglarly, assaul; with a. 
dangerous weapon, assaul:~ resulting in serious bodily injury, and incest. 

However, the uniqueness of the State laws has created a situation where State 
definition and punishment for aggravated assaults may differ from the Federal 
statute [18 U.S.C. 113(c)}, and District Courts in the 8th, 9th and loth Circuits 
have recently held that these differences in treatment, for Indians-as opposed to 
non~Indian defendants who are pUnished under Federllilaw-constitute a denial 
of equal protection and due process under the Fifth Amendment. 

The effect of such decisions dismissing Federlll indictments for aggravated 
assaults has been to invalidate the authority of the Federal government under 
Section 1153 to prosecute Indians who commit either the crime of assault with a 
dangerous weapon, or assault resulting in serious bodily injury on Indian reserva
tions such as in Arizona, where the local1aw is more severe than Federal law. 
Furthermore, in addition to the offenses of aggravated assault, a similar constitu
tional problem is potentially present within the provisions ot Section 1153 for 
rape, and assault with l.ntent to commit rape. 

In Arizona, this hilS resulted in much uncertainty. The U.S. Attorney's Office 
is proceeding as though only the later amendments to Section 1153 ure unconsti
tutional and are trying cases under Title 18 U.S.C. Section 113, hoping their 
judgment is correct. Obviously, this situation does not make for the efficient 
administmtion of jt1stice in our li'cderal courts, nor is it clllTying out, the Congres
sional intent behind the later amendments to Section 1153. 
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In view of this unsettling situation created by the confusion over thfl un Con
stitutionolity of the later amendments to Section 1153, and the possibility of gross 
cases of injustice that could result therefrom, I urge this Committee to '~ake 
immediate and positive action to amend Title 18 U.S.C. Sections 1152 and/or 
1153, to correct the lang nge of Section 1153 thereby makiJlg it once more con
stitutionally viable. 

STATE'fENT OF HON. JAMES ABDNOR OF SOUTH DAKOTA 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman for permitting me to present to your Subcommittee 
this statement concerning the proposed amendments to the Ind:an Major Crimes 
Act. 

Recent court decisions have found flaws in the amendments applied to the 
Major Crimes Act in 1966 and 1968. I feel that the void which allows certain 
extremely serious offenses from being federally prosecuted must be remedied. 
It is essential tha,t the security and tranquility of reservation areas must be 
restored. 

The crime problems that have arisen on Indian reservation lands have reached 
a deplorably high rate, and this crime rate continues to increase. In my state of 
Houth Dakota, the problem has reached a staggeringly high level; and as a result. 
South Dakota has on the reservation areas one of the highest violent crime rates 
in the country. This situation must be remedied. 

The continued violence has caused the residents of the reservations to live in 
constant fear for their safety. Violence has become a way of life-a way of life 
that m'lRt certainly should not be allowed to continue, for we now have a climate 
of de<p.ir replacing what should be productive and useful activities. 

These bills will help alleviate a serious legal obstacle to federal efforts to r~duc~ 
the major crime rate on reservations. The uniformity in definition and punish
ment provided would be extremely helpful in deterring continued problems. 
The prime result would be in making law enforcement on Indian reservations 
easier and more equitable. 

The most beneficial aspect of the legislation would be to restore the sorely 
missE'd law and order that would lead to returning reservation areas to a state of 
peace rather than remaining in the state of flux existing today which haR made 
life even more precarious for reservation residents. 

Thank you again for allowing me to express my support for this legislation. 

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE SA1.l STEIGER 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to make a brief statement in support of H.R. 2470, 
of which I am a co-sponsor. 

In 1974, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals found 18 USC 1153 to be un
constitutional in that prosecutions discriminated against Indian defendants "in 
that Indians are subjetted to harsher punishment than non-Indians for the same 
offenses. . . and the Government is gIven a lighter burden of proof in prosecut
ing Indians than is required in prosecuting non~Indiam;". 

The United States Attorney is the local prosecutor for major offenses ~hich 
occur on Indian reservations. The result of this decision is to leave the United 
State, Attorney's office without an effective statute for enforcement purposes. 

II.R. 2470 would simply repeal section 1153 and amend section 1152, the effect 
of which would be the removal of the unconstitutional defects found by the 
Ninth Circuit Court. 

The crinle situation being what it is today, I urge swift passage of this bill in 
order to provide to the United States Attorneys a means to vigorously prosecute 
offenders. 

Mr. HUNGATE. All right. Mr. Pauley, you may proceed as you see 
fit. You have a prepared statement, do you? 

Mr. PAULEY. Yes. I do, Mr. Ohainnan. 
:rVII'. HUNGATE. Without objection, it will be made a part of the 

record at this point and you may proceed as you choose. 
(The statement of :Mr. Pauley follows:1 

\ , 
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STATEMENT OF ROGER PAULEY, DEPUTY CHIEF, LEGISLATION AND SPECIAL 
PROJECTS SECTION CRIMINAL DIVISION 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee: I am pleased to be here 
today to present the views of the Department of Justice on S. 2129 and related 
bip.s to .amen~ the federal statutes pertaining to the prosecution of crimes com
mltted III Indlan country so as to assure equal treatment for Indian and non
Indian offenders. 

The Department of Justice supports the prompt enactment of S. 2129, which 
passed the Senate on February 4, 1976. This bill, with two minor changes is 
identical to H.R. 7592, introduced on behalf of the Administration by Congr~ss
men Rodino ll:nd Hutchinson .. In the view of the Department, S. 2129 represents 
a sound solutlOn to a perplexlllg and urgent problem, the upshot of which, as a 
result of recent federal appellate court holdings, is that prosecution is currently 
precluded for certain serious offenses involving Indian victims on Indian reserva
tions, contrary to the intent of Congress when it enacted 18 U.S.C. 1152 and 1153. 

Let me briefly review for the Subcommittee the applicable statutes and court 
decisions which have given rise to the difficulty. 18 U.S.C. 1153, the so-called 
Major Crimes Act, extends federal jurisdiction to thirteen major felonies COm
mitted by Indians in Indian country. The original act was passed in 1885 to 
remedy the loophole cc/ntained in 18 U.S.C. 1152, which exempted "offenses 
committed by one India,. against the person or property of another Indian" from 
the general rule that the criminal laws of the United States applicable in any 
place within the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States, except the District of 
Columbia, apply within Indian country. As enacted initially, the act was limited 
to seven offenses. 

Section 1153, in its first paragraph, sets forth the basic principle that any 
Indian who commits any of the enumerated felonies therein "shall be subject to 
the same laws and penalties as all other persons committing any of the above 
offenses, within the exclusive jurisdiction of tha United States." The reference to 
statutes that apply within the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States includes 
such crimes, listed in 18 U.S.C. 1153, as murder (18 U.S.C. 1111), manslaughter 
(18 U.S.C. 1112), rape (18 U.S.C. 2031), carnal knowledge of a female under the 
age of sixteen (18 U.S.C. 2032), various kinds of assault (18 U.S.C. 113), robbery 
(18 U.S.C. 2111), and larceny (18 U.S.C. 661). In addition, the Assimilative 
Crimes Act, 18 U.S.C. 13, applicable within the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
United F3tates) provides for the incorporation of Stiate crimes, not specifically 
defined by federal statutes, that are committed on federal lands or enclaves within 
a particular State. This would include such offenses as arson, incest, and burglary, 
all proscribed by Section 1153. 

The problem in enforcing the Major Crimes Act results prinCipally from 
amendments to the statute made in 1966 and 1968. The 1966 amendment added 
the offenses of carnal knowledge and asOlault with intent to commit rape; it 
further provided that the offenses of rape and assault with intent tQ commit 
rape "shall be defined in accordance with the laws of the State in which the 
offense was committed." Moreover, the same amendment required assault with 
a dangerous weapon and incest to be defined and punished in accordance with 
the laws of the State in which the offense occurred. 

The 1968 amendment added the offense of assault resulting in serious bodily 
injury and provided that it too be defllled and punished in accordance with the 
law,~ of the State 'where it was committed. 

The difficulty with these provisions lies in the fact that, as to some of the 
offenses-rape and various forms of assaUlt-there exist, as noted above, federal 
statutes applicable within the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the 
United States that provide for their definition and punishment (Le. 18 U.S.C. 
2031and 113). Thus, by operation of 18 U,S.C. 1152, which renders those statutes 
applicable to offenses committed by non-Indians against Indians,! a non-Indian 
committing rape or an assault with intent to commit rape or with a dangerous 
weapon, upon an Indian victim, may be tried under a different definition of the 
offense, and be suhjected to a different penalty, from that applicable to an Indian 
offender committing an identical crime, depending on whether the State law 
defining and punishing the offense (which is incorporated under 18 U.S.C. 1153) 
differs from the federal.law applicable through 18 U.S.C. 1152. 

'Althougl1 on Its face 18 U.S.C. 1-152 applies ,also to offenses by Indians against non
Indians, it !rus been held that, as to the 13 {)ffenses listed In 1tS U.S.C. 1153, which also 
covers such conduct, tlle latter stutute controls and must he used. ns the prosecutive 
vehicle, thus limiting is U.S.C. 1152 to non-Indinn-committed offenses. He/try v. U1lUecl 
State8, 43'2 F. 2d 114 (Ilth Clr.lIl70), cert, denied, 400 U"S. 1011 (1!}7·1). 
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Recently, federal co~ts. o~ aIJPe~s ~a,:e re.cognized that this statutpry system 
has the potential for lllvJdious dlScnmmatlOn and have ,held 1.8. U.S.C. 1~53 
invalid as applied to Indian defendants where the State law s de~llltlOn or pUlllsh
ment of the oifen"es (which in the cases decided thus far have all lllvolved assaults 
of various types) was more onerous than that which would have appl~ed to a non
Indian charged with the same crime under 1.8 U.S.C. 1152: See Umled ~tates v. 
Cleveland, 503 F. 2d 1067 (9th Cir. 1974); Untted St(!tes v. Blg Crow, 523 I'. 2d .955 
(Sth Cir. 1975); see also United States v. Analla, 490 F. 2d 1204 (10th Clr.), 
vacated and remanded on other grounds, 419 U.S. 813 (1974). T~e result of these 
decisions is to create a gap within which cer~ain extr~mely serious .offen~es by 
Indians cannot be federally prosecuted, notw~thstandmg the clear .1I~tentLOJ?- of 
Congress in enacting 18 U.S. C. 1153 :md its varlOUS amendmentR. ThIS IS a serl,?us 
and pressing problem, for, aside from the fact that as a consequeI?-ce.lawbreakers 
are now enabled to go unpunished, these. statutory d(:fects. place m :jepoardy the 
tranquillity of life in those Indian reservatIons affected! p~rtlCularly wIth respect to 
Indian residents therein who as potential victims of crnnmal conduct h~ve had the 
protection of the law removed from them. As observed by Sen!1tor Fanllln upon the 
introduction of S. 2129: . 

"The most important result of this lE'gislation and th~ prinCipal rell;S0n fo!' Its 
introduction, wouid be the beneficial effect it would hav~ on the Il1d!l1ll~ ~hem
selves. This bilJ. if passed, would help to rE'store s.ecunty and. tranqu!lh~y to 
reservation life. By increasing the possibility for effect~ve prosecutlOn of cflHlmals, 
serious and violent crimes on Indian lands would be slgmficalltly reduced. . 

To cure the constitutional infirmities i.n the prE'sent statutes, S. 2!29 would/ m 
essence, revert the Major Crimes Act to Its pre-1966 form by amendmg 18 -o:.8:C. 
1153 to insure equal treatment for Indian defE'ndallts accused of ~oI?mlttmg 
aggravated assaults upon ?ther Indians wit1:in the Indian country. ThIS mvol:res, 
among othE'r thinITs deletmg the language m 18 U.S.C. 1153 that now requnes 
looking to State l~\~ for the definition and ,PuJ.?-ishm.ent of t1;e ,?ff.enses of ass~ult 
with a dangerous weapon and assault rE'sultmg m senous bodIly mJury: Also, smce 
as to the latter of these offenses it is a;~gu~ble.th!'t ~8 ,u.S.C. 11~ (definmg assaults 
v.ithin the special maritime and terrItorIal JunsdICtlOn) contams po comparable 
offense 2 it is necessary to amend Section 113 to defipe find pUnIsh the offense 
of ussa~lt resulting in serious bodily injury. An alternatlVe solut~ol1 would hav:. been 
to delete this offense from 18 U.S.C. 1153. However, tl,e solutIOn reflect~d m the 
bill preserves the basic congressional judgment in 1968 that a~d~d t~IS offense 
to the "Major Crimes Act. The penalty is i,xed at up to ten years Impnsonmen.t, 
equivalent to assault with intent to commit'?' felony .un~er 18 U.S.C. 113(b), m 
consideration of the required element that serIOUS bodIly mJury must have ensued 
from the assault. . . 

In addition to the foregoing aggravated assault-type offenses, a SImIlar con
stitutional problem potcntiall;v exists within the present structure of 18 U.S.C. 
1153 as to the offenses of rape .1nd a.'lSa1.1lt with intent to commit rape. Currently 
the Major Crimes Act refers to Stnte law for the definition of these offenses, yet 
it allows the Indian defendant to be imprisoned "at the discretion o~ th~ court." 
By contrast, 18 U.S.C. 2031 (rape) and 18 U.S.C. 113(0.) (assa:ut WIth mtent ~o 
commit rape) prescribe the fcderal law applicabl~ to ~0J?--IndH"\ns. who comn~lt 
these crimes against other persons, including Indmn vIct~ms, w~thin the speclll.l 
maritime and territorial jurisdiction. Here again, the polIcy of equal treatment 
requires that the references to St[!;te law be deleted, ~nd that these offenses be 
defined as well as punished according to generally applIcable federal laws. S. 2129 
implement., these conclusions. . . 

Before turning to the other, lE'sS vital features of th~ bill, It is Iml?ortant t9 note 
what the bill would not do. The bill would not dNll wlt,h another dIfference In the 
treatment of Indian versus non-Indian offenders. '1'his results from the Supr~me 
Court's interpretation, in a series of cases, of 18 U.S.C. 1l~2 as ro"~ extend~ng, 
deRpite its plain language to the contrary, to offenses committed by non-rndl:1ll~ 
against non-Indians in Indian country. As to such offenses, State law throug 
proset:ution in State tribunals is the sole available remedy. New York ex rei. URa1~ v

d
' 

Martin, 326 U.S. 496 (1946); Drape!' v. United States, 1641J.S. 240 (lS~6); 118'7113 
Slates v. McBrallley, 104 U.S. 14 (1881). Because of this constructlOn of ec-

21'111' most nt'nrlv ~otnpnrnl11t' forrnof MSiwlt proscribed in 18 t~.S.C. 113 is nssntqt 
"by Htrlklng.. bMtirig', or wounOing." n miRd('mcltIlOr lluniSbltble 11y o.nl1. tIP t~1 I} mEuWI ~ 
imilrlBOl1lJ1Cnt. I!l>wevl>r. this I>fretls<:l (Ioes not ;require as an C!lcrnent that seI OUS O( j 

Illjurj; restllted from the <IlSSIlUlt. 
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tion 1152, an Indian who commits aga:nst a non-Indian one of the major enumer
ated felonies under 18 U.S.C. 1153, punishable by reference to federal law (e.g. 
murder), is liable to be treated substantially diffE'rE'ntly from a non-Indian com
mitting the identical offense. The Indian will be tried in federal court under the 
federal statute defining the offense, whereas the non-Indian is relegated to the 
State courts and to the State's law. Quite recently, a federal court of appeals 
determined that this disparity, like t.hat in the Cleveland, Big Crow, and Al1alla, 
line of cases, was constitutionally invidiOUS, and it rE'ver:::ed the conviction of an 
Indian found guilty of an especially heinous murder of a non-Indian on a reserva
tion in Idaho. United States v. Antelope, 523 F.2d 400 (9th Clr. 1975). The Depart
ment of Justice filed a petition for a writ of certiorari to the Supreme Court, in 
which we took the position that, unlike the situations addressed by S. 2129, the 
difference in treatment in the Antelope type of situation is not constitutionally 
impermiSSible since it occurs as a COI)Sequence of a reasonable congressional 
determination not to extend federal jurisdiction as to a class of offenses and to 
leave such offenses to State and Local prosecution. Alternatively, the petition 
argued, if this disparity in result is deemed to raise ~erious constitutional questions, 
then the Court should reverse its prior deci;;ions and hold that 18 U.S.C. 1152 
doE'S reach offenses by non-Indians against non-Indians, thereby obviating the 
disparity. The Supreme Court granted the petition for certiorari in Antelope, on 
February 23, 1976, and presumably ".fill decide the case early in its next Term. 
Since this issue is presently bef0re the Court, the Department does not recom
mend that legislative action be taken at this time with respect to it, If the United 
Rtates prevails, it may ,vell be that no legislation will be needed. Even if the 
Supreme Court affirms the appellate court's decision, its opinion will very likely 
be helpful in indicating the type of remedial legislation necessary. Notably, it 
has been our experience that the potential solutions available to deal with the 
Ante/ope problem are far more controver~jal than those required to cure the 
clc:>fects in IS U.S.C. 1153 identifiE'd by the Cleveland line of cases, at which S. 2129 
iH aimed. For this reason, too, we believe that the Ante/ope question is hest deferred 
until after the Supreme Court has had an opportunity to express its views on 
the issue. 

Returning to S. 2129, the bill makes three improvement!; to the current 18 
U.S.C. 1153, not reJated to the constitutional problems noted above. First, the 
hill amend!; the offense of "assault with intcnt to kill" in the Major Crimes Act so 
that it rea.d." "assault with intent to commit murder". This conforms the language 
of the offcnse to that found in 18 U.S.C. 113(0.) and thus insures that the crimes 
will be treated identical1y.3 

Second, S. 2129 adds kidnapping to the list of offense8 in the Major Crimes Act. 
This incorporates the suggestion of Senator Abourezk, contained in a separate 
Senate bill. There is no question that kidnapping is one of the most serious 
crimes against the person. Under IS U.S.C. 1201, when committed within the 
special maritime and territorial jurisdict: JIl, kidnapping is plalishable by up to 
life imprisonment. Therefore, by operation of 1S U.S.C. 1152, a non-Indian who 
kidnaps an Indian on an Indian reservation, or an Indian who kidnaps a non
Indian therein, is subject to federal prosecution and punishment under the terms 
of 18 U.S.C. 120}' An Indian who kidnaps another Iadian Oil a reserv(1,tion, 
however (and who does not transport hhl victim across any State or natiunal 
boundaries), would not be federal1y punishable and would be sUbject"to prosecu
tion, if at all, only by a tribal court which can impose no morc than six Il;lonths' 
impl·L,>onment. 25 U.S.C. 1302(7). This disparity, which discriminates against 
Indian victims, will be eliminated by the inclusion of kidnapping as a crime under 
18 U.S.C. l1.'53. 

Finally, S. 2129 contains language requiring current conformity with State 
law where Buch law is incorporated to define and puniilh ofl'enses ill 18 U.S.C. 
1153 other than those defined and punished according to federal law. Some lower. 
courts have held that Section 1153 incorporates State law only as it existed as of 
the last reenactment of the Major Crimes Act. E.g. United ,slates v. Gomez) 250 

3 'l'hrr!' iR (lutllorlty to the ('freet that tIl!' two offl'uses are diffE'rent" in. thnt Ilssaltlt with 
int('nt to ('omnlit murder eontnins tUl extrn clement -of lanliee. E.g., Cnitcrl States Y. 
Bal'lUlblJ. iH P!'O, 20; 22 "(D. :Uont: 1892) ; Jenkins Y. State 238 "A.2d 922, 025 (Ct. Spec. 
Anll. ~rd. 1~6P,) ; liN" Mso 4{} C.J.B., p. 0:1:8. A district court in Arizona In 1071 rellCCl on 
this rntlolHljp to hoW thnt tlte oll'(>nse of Itssnnlt with intent to kill 111 18 U.S.C. 11il3 
wus yo\.l (01.' lack of a lll'\'scribed IHlIlisltlllcnt Cnite(l States Y. "Lltalw-, unpublished opinion, 
No. CR-70-412. 
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F. Supp. 535 (D. N.M. 1966).4 This interpretation, while perhaps plausible in 
term~ of the phraseology used in the statute, clearly represents poor policy, since 
it mandates trial and conviction by reference to a State statute which the State 
itself may well have modified or repealed at the time of the defendant's conduct. 
This result is at variance with the flongressional policy embodied in the general 
federal Assimilative Crimes Act, 18 U.S.C. 13, which mandates the incorporation 
of State law as it existed at the time of the alleged offense. S. 2129 would conform 
18 U.S.C. 1153 to this salutary policy. 

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, the Department of Justice believes that S. 2129 
as written is a beneficial measure that would both provide some urgently needed 
amendments to remedy present constitutional defects in 18 U.S.C. 1153, and that 
would make other significant improvements to the statute. vVe can perceive no 
reason for controversy about the bill and we urge its rapid enactment. 

TESTIMONY OF ROGER PAULEY, DEPUTY CHIEF, LEGISLATION AND 
SPECIAL PROJECTS SECTION, ORIMINAL DIVISION, DEPARTMENT 
OF JUSTICE 

111'. PAULEY. At the outset I think I shou1d introduce my col
league, Roger Adams. He is an attorney in the General Crimes Sec
tion of the Criminal Division, which has direct supervisory respon
sibilitv for the enforcement of the statutes under discussion this 
morning. 

I am pleased to be here today to present the views of the Depart
ment of Justice on S. 2129 and related bills to amend the Federal 
statutes pertaining to the prosecution of crimes committed in Indian 
country so as to assure eqllal treatment for Indian and non-Indian 
offenders. 

The Department of Justice supports the prompt enactment of 
S. 2129, which passed the Senate recently on February 4 of this year. 
This bill, with two relatively minor changes, is identical to H.R. 
7592, introduced 011 behalf of the administration by Chairman Rodino 
and Congressman Hutchinson of this committee, 

In the view of the Department, S. 2129 represents a sound solution 
to an urgent problem, the upshot of which, o.s a result of recent 
Federal appellate court holdings, is that prosecution is currently 
precluded for certain serious offenses involving Indian victims on 
Indian reservations, contrary to the intent of Congress when it enacted 
sections 1152 and 1153 of title 18. Let me briefly review for the 
subcommittee the applicable statutes and court decisions which have 
given rise to the difficulty. 

The so-called Major Crimes Act, 18 U.S.C. 1153, extends Federal 
jurisdiction to 13 major felonies committed by Indians in Indian 
country, The original act was passed in 1885 to remedy the exception 
contained in section 1152 of title 18, which exempts Cloffenses com
mitted bX one In.dian against the person or property of another 
Indian." Lrom the general rule thu.t the criminal laws of the United 
States applicable in any place within the exclusive jurisdiction of 
the United States, except the District of Columbia, u.pply within 
Indian country. 

Section 1153, in its first paragraph, sets forth the basic principle 
thu.t any Indian who commits any of the enumeru.ted felonies therein, 
"sholl be subject to the same lu.ws and penalties l1.S u.ll other persons 

<1'lJree recpnt unr(>ported cuses frol1l th~ District of Montullo have followed Game;;;, on!! 
of which. United Stutes Y. Russell, Cr. No. 7i5-30 RG (Dec. 1~, 1975). i$ presently being 
appealed to the Ninth Circuit. 
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committing any of the above offenses, within the exclusive jurisdiction 
of the Uuited States." 
. The referen~e to statut~s that apply ~thin t1=te exclusive jurisdic

tlOn of the Uruted States mcludes such Cl'lmes, lIsted in section 1153, 
as murder, mansl,aught?r, rape, carnal knowledge of a female under 
the age o~ ~6, varlOUS ~~s o! assauft, robbery, and larceny. 

111: addltlOn, the AsslIllllatlve Cl'lmes Act, section 13 of title 18 
apphcable within the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States' 
provides for the incorporation of State crimes, not specifically defined 
by E:ederal statutes, thu.t are committed on Federal lands or enclaves 
within a particular State. TIllS would include such offenses as arson 
incest, and burglary, all proscribed by section 1153, ' 

The problem in enforcing the Major Crimes Act results principally 
from amendments to the statute made in 1966 and 1968, The 1966 
amendment added the offenses of carnal knowledge and assault with 
intent to commit rape; it further provided that the offenses of rape 
and ass8.;ult with intent to commit rape-and this is crucial-"shall be 
defined ill accordance with the laws of the State in which the offense 
was committed." 

Moreover" the su.me u.mendment requil;ed as~ault with a dangerous 
weapon and illcest to be defined and pUillshed ill accordance with the 
laws of the State in which the offense occurred. 

Mr. HUNGATE. That's "punished" and not "published"? 
Mr. !?AULEY, That's correct. That is a typogru.phical mistake in 

my Wl'ltten statement. The 1968 amendment added the offense of 
assault resulting in serious bodily injury and provided that it too be 
defined and punished in accordance with the laws of the State where 
it was committed. 

The difficulty with tilese provisions lies in the fact that, as to some 
of the offenses-rape and various forms of assault-there exist as 
noted a~ov~, ~ed~ra~ s~atutes u.pplic.able within the special maritime 
and ~e~'ntorlf1l Jurl~dlCtlOn of the plllted. States that provide for their 
clefinltlOn and pUillshment: That IS, sectlOns 2031 and 113 of title 18, 
Thus, by ope,ration of section 1152 of title 18, which renders those 
sta~utes apphcable, to offenses committed by non-Indians against 
IndlUx~s, a non-In.dian committing rape or an assault with intent to 
cOIU.J:?lt rape or w~th a dangero.u~ weapon upon an Indian victim may 
be ~l'led under a d1fferent definitlOn. of the offense and be subjected to 
u. different penalty from that applicable to an Indian offender com
mitting an identical crime, depending on whether the State law 
de~Ung aI?-d punishin!;i th~ offense-which is incorporated under the 
MaJor Cnmes Act-IS dIfferent from the Federal law applicable 
through section 1152. 

Recently, Federal courts of appeals have recognized that this 
statutory system has the potential for invidious discrimination and 
hu.ve held the Major Crimes Act invalid as applied to Indian defend
ants where the State law's definition or punishment of the offenses
which in the cases decided thus far have all involved assaults of various 
tYl?~s-was more onerous than thu.t which would have applied to a non
Illd~an charged with the same crime under section 1152. The cases are: 
Umtecl. States v. Cleveland, in the 9th circuit; United States v. Big 
Crow, ill the 8th circuit; and the 10th circuit has also noted the dis-
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parity in result, but has justified it in a case named United States v. j' Before turning to the other features of the bill, it is important to 
Analla. f note what the bill would not do. The bill would not deal with another 

The result of these decisions is to create a gap within which certain difference in the treatment of Indian versus non-Indian offenders. 
extremely serious offenses by Indians cannot be federally prosecuted, This results from the Supreme Court's interpretation, in a series 
notwithstanding the clear intention of Congress in enacting 18 U.S.C. of cases, of section 1152 as 1l0t extending, despite its plain language 
1153 and its various amendments. This if'; a serious and pi'essing to the contrary, to offenses committed by non-Indians against non-
problem, for, aside from the fact that as a CC'llsequence lawbreakers Indians in Indian country. 
are now enabled to go unpunished, these stat"htory defect;; place in A.s to such offenses, State law through prosecution in State tribunals 
jeopardy the tranquillity of lifein those Indian r~servations affected, is the sole available remedy. Becfluse elf this construction of section 
particularly with respect to Indian residents therein who, as potential 1152, an Indian who commits ~gainst a non-Indian one of the major 
victims of criminal conduct, have had the protection of the law enumerated felonies under the Major Crimes Act, punishable by 
removed from them. reference to Federal law-for example, murder-is liable to be treated 

As observed by Senator Fannin upon the introduction of S. 2129: substantially differently from a non-Indian committing the identical 
The most important result of this legislation, and the princip-,l reason for its offense. 

introduction, would be the beneficial effect it would have on the Indians them- The Indian will b'J tried in Federal court under the Federal statute 
selves. This bill, if passed, would help to restore security and tranquilli~y to defining the offense, whereas the r..on-Indian is relegated to the State 
reservation life. By increasing the possibility for effective prosecution of crimmals, courts and to the State's law. 
serious and violent crimes on Indian lands would be significantly reduced. Quite recently, a Federal court of ap})eals determined that this 

To cure the constitutional infirmities in the present statutes, S. 2129 disparity, like that in the Oleveland and Big Crow line of cases, was 
would, in essence, revert the Major C~ :mes Act to its pre-1966 formuy constitutionally invidious, and it reversed the conviction of an Indian 
amending section 1153 to insure equal Lreatment for Indian defendants found guilty of an especially heinous murder of a non-Indian on a 
accused of committing aggravated assaults upon other Indians within reservation in Idaho. That is the Antelope case. 
the Indian country. The Department of Justice filed a petition for a writ of certiorari 

This involves, among other things, deleting the language in 18 to the Supreme Oourt in which it took the position that, unlike the 
U.S.C. 1153 that now requires looking to State law for the definition situations addressed by S. 2129, the difference in treatment in the 
and punishment of the offenses of assault with a dangerous weapon and Antelope type of situation is not constitutionally impermissible, since 
assault resulting in serious bodily injury. . . . it occurs as a consequence of a reasonable congressional determination 

Since as to the latter of these offenses, assault resultmg m senous not. to extend Federlll jurisdiction at all as to a class of offenses and 
bodily i~jury, it is also ~rguabl~ .that section .113, of .tit!e ~8J. defining to leave such offenses to State and local prosecution. 
assaults within the specml mantIme and terntol'lal ] Ul'lsdlCtlOn , con- Alternatively, the petition argued, if this disparity in result is 
tains no comparable offense, it is necessary, in addition, t? a~end ~hat deemed to raise serious constitutional questions, then the Court 
section to define and punish the offense of assault resultmg m senous should reverse its prior decisions and hold that section 1152 does 
bodily injury. . reach offenses by non-Indians against non-Indians, thereby obviating 

An alternative solution would have been to delete thIS offense alto- the disparity. 
O'ether. However, the solution reflected in the bill preserves the basic The Supreme Oourt granted the Government's petition for cer-
~ongressional judgment in 1968 that added this offense to the Major tiorari in Antelope on February 23 of this year, and presumably will 
Crimes Act. decide the case early in its next term. Since this issue is presently 

In addition to the foregoing aggravated assault-t):pe offenses, a before the Court, the Department does not recommend that legislative 
similar constitutional problem potentially exists within the present action be taken at this time with respect to it. 
structure of the Maj or Orimes Act as to the offenses of rape and assault If the United States prevails, it may well be that no legislation will 
with intent to commit rape. Currently, the Major Crimes Act refers be needed. Even if the Supreme Cout affirms the lower court's decision, 
to State law for the definition of these offenses, yet it allows the its opinion will very likely be helpful in indicating the type of remedia 1 
Indian defendant to be imprisoned "at the discretion of the court." legislation necessary. 

By contrast, sections 2031, rape, and 113 (a) , assault with inten~ to Notably, moreover, it has been our exprience that the potential 
commit rape, i~ the present titl~ 18, prescl:ibe the ~ederallaw applica- solutions available to deal with the Antelope problem are far more 
ble to non-Indians who commIt these crlITles agamst other persons, controversial than those required to cllt'e the defects in the Major 
including Indian victims, within the special maritime and territorial Crimes Act identified by the Cleveland and Big Crow line of cases, 
jurisdiction. at which S. 2129 is aimed. 

Here again, the policy of equal treatment requires that the references For this reason as well, we believe that the Antelope question is 
to State law be deleted, and that these offenses be· defined as well as best deferred until after the Supreme Oourt has had an opportunity 
punished according to generally applicable Federal laws. S. 2129 to express its views on the issue. 
implements these conclusions. Returning to S. 2129, the bill makes three improvements to the 

current Major Orimes Act not related to the constitutional problems 
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noted f1bove. First the bill amends the offense of "assf1ult with intent 
to kill" in the Maj'or Crime') Act so that it reads "assatll~ with intent 
to commit murder." This comorms the lo,nguage of the offense to.that 
found in section 113 of title 18 and thus insures that the crimes will be 
treated identically. ., . . . 

Second, S. 2129 adds Indnapmg to the hs~ of offenses lU the Ma]or 
Crimes Act. This incorporates th.e suggestH?n of Sena~or Aboure?, k 
contained in f1 separate Senate bill. There IS no question that kId
naping is one of the most ~!3):ious crimes comJ?itted ~g~ nst the p~r
son. Under section 1201 of title 18, when commItted wItllln the spemal 
maritime f1nd territorial jurisdiction, kidnaping is punishable by up 
to life imprisonment. Therefore, by oper9;tion of sect~on 1152, a n<;m
Indian who kidnaps an Indian on an Indlan reservatiOn or an Ind~an 
who kidnaps a non-Indian therein, is subject to Federal prosecutIOn 
and punishment tmder the terms of section 120l. 

An Indian who kidnaps another Indian on a reservation, howe,:er
and who does not transport his victim across any State 01' natl<~nal 
boundaries-would not be federally punishable and wonld be subJect 
to prosecution, jf at ~l, onfy by a trial.couTt wlfich ca~ im1?os~ np 
more than 6 months' Impnsonment. ThIS diSPan ty, whICh dlscnmI
nates aO'ainst Indian victims, will be eliminated by the inclusion of 
kidnapirig as a crime under 18 U.S.C. 1153. 

And finally, S. 2129 contains lang~a~e requil'ing cnrrent con
formity with State law where such law IS mcorporated to define and 
punish offenses in the Major Crimes Act other than those defined and 
punished according to Federal law. Some 10w~r cO~lrts have held that 
section 1153 incorporates State law only as It eXlsted as of the last 
reenactment of the Maj or Crimes Act. 

This interpretation, while perhaps plausible in terms o~ the l?hras~
ology used in the statute, clearly represents poor policy, slUce It 
mandates trial and conviction in Federal court by reference to a 
State statute which the State itself may well have m~dified ~r re
pealed at the time of the defendant's conduct. This result IS at varIance 
with the congressional policy embodied ~ the gen,eral Fedcral As
similative Crimes Act, which directs thEl lUcorporatlOn of State law, 
as it existed at -the time of the alleged offense. 

S. 2129 would conform the Maj0r Cdmes Act to this salut9;ry 
policy. In conclusion, Mr .. Cha~'man, the ;Department of JustIce 
believes that S. 2129 as wrItten IS 11 benefimal measure that would 
both provide tu'gently needed amendments to remedy present con
stitutional defects in the Major Crimes Act and that would make 
other significant improvements to that statute. . 

We perceive no reason for controversy about the bIll and we urge 
its rapid enactment. 

Mr. HUNGATE. Thank you, 1tIr. Pauley. Mr. Hyde? 
Mr. HYDE. I have no questions. I'm sure counsel may have some 

that he may want to ask-in lieu of me. 
Mr. HUNGATE. That's alldght, certainly-5 minutes. 
14:1'. SMIETANKA. I want to congmtulate you for a very well-thought 

out and well-researched presentation. But r do want to ask you 
some questions about the problem as it occurred and how it arose. 

You state the law would be reverted by S. 2129 to pre-1966 state, 
but as I understand it, the statute was actually changed in 1032 to 
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include, for the :first time, reference to State law for the crime of rape. 
Would it not be more accurate, then, to say that while in a sense 
the law is returning to its pre-1966 condition, basically it is being 
returned to its pre-1932 state, in which no reference wab made to 
State law for the definition of crimes; is that correct? 

Mr. PAULEY. Well, my ~tatelUent was made in the context of a 
sentence which included only the aggravated assault provisions .. You 
are correct as to the rape offense. 

There are, of course, other references to State law in section 1153 
such as for the crimes of incest and burglary. But those reference~ 
pose no problem since no Federal statute applicable within the 
exclusive jurisdiction of the United States defines those offenses. 
Rather, Federal courts, under the Assimilative Crimes Act, now 
incorporate the State law's definition and punishment of those offenses. 

Therefore, those l'efElrences to State law are quite proper and should 
be left untouched. 

Mr. SMIE'l'ANKA.. Pm curious. I don't know if you're personally 
familiar with the reasons why the Congress chose to amend the law 
in 1932 to include this reference to State law as to rape. But it seems 
to me that that was the bad seed that was planted in this statute. 
Would you have any knowledge as to why the Congress so acted? 

Mr. PAULEY. r do not, but let me defer to Mr. Adams. 
Mr. ADAMS. I believe the answer is that rape, back in 1932, was 

defined or more correctly was punished under the Federal Code as a 
capital offense. Therefore, adding the pl'ovision that an Indian would 
be punished at the discretion of the court is a way of making the 
potential punishment less serious for Indians. 

Mr. S~nETANKA. Was there any attempt by the Congress, or any 
desire, to l1cquire the benefit of a different age standard for statutory 
rape? In other words, if the State had a higher age of consent, would 
the Congress seek to get the benefit of this-whereas the age of 
consent was 16, I believe, under the Federal statute? 

Mr. ADAMS. That would be a consideration. I'm just not sure what 
the Congress had in mind there. 

Mr. SMIETANKA. On the question of the non-Indian versus non
Indil1n crime, you defer making any recommendations. But if the 
Supreme Court continues its Draper line of cases, what possibilities 
do you see for statutory revisions? Would you recommend or do you 
tiee a major overhaul of the entire concept of Federal jurisdiction over 
Indians? 

Mr. PAULEY. Well, the Court would have to do more than adhere 
to its Draper line of cases to create a problem. It would also have to 
find-as did the lower court-that by l1dhering to that line of cases, 
a constitutionally impermissible disparity and treatment was created. 
But I take it that your question is assuming that it did both. 

Mr. SlVIIETANKA.. Right. 
Mr. PAULEY. Whl1t forms of solution might then be available

well, I can think of two, neither of which is particularly attractive 
unless it is compelled to obviate a constitutional defect. One is to 
simply chl1nge the entire structure of the Major Crimes Act and 
indeed reverse the trend which S. 2129 would further by, instead of 
referencing to Federallaw for the definition and punishment of offenses 
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committed in Indian country, using an Assimilative Orimes Act 
approach across t~e board ~o that an Indi~n . cor;nmitti~g an offense 
against a non-IndIan, by VIrtue of an AssImilatIve Onmes Act pro
vision in the Major Crimes Act, would be referenced to the S!11lle 

State statute that ho would be tried under by a State court if, as a 
non-Indian, he committed the identical crime against a non-Indian. 
That's one possible solution. 

Another possible solution is for the Oongress, assuming it is con
stitutionally permissible as an exercise of Federal power, to overturn 
the results 'of the Draper line of cases and simply extend, by express 
statutory provision, Federal jurisdiction over non-Indian versus non
Indian crimes on Indian reservations. 

Mr. S~IIETANKA. I lltve one question more. It is on the bill as 
introduced by 1',111'. Rhodes. Are you familiar with it generally? 

Mr. PAULEY. Yes. I am. 
Mr. SIIfIETANKA. It was my observation tha~ the bill pos~ib~y J?i~ht 

result in the relinquishment of at least ~xclusive Federal JurisdIctIOn 
over the maj or crimes and return to the tnbal c<?urts at least concurrent 
jurisdiction in this field. Is that yom observatIOn? 

Mr. PAULEY. I think generally-and this is the reason why the 
Department does not support that admittedly.simpler approach to ~he 
problem-is that it would have the Opposlte effec.t of expandmg 
Federal jurisdiction to an unwarranted or at least a Illghly-controver
sial extent over Indian reservations. Because under that approach 
which eliminates 1153 altogether and then broadens 1152, 1152 
would include-as it does now-the Assimilative Orimes Act. And 
therefore, the Federal Government would be exercising jurisdiction as 
to Indian defendants over every offense defined by the law of the 
State in which that reservation was located. Whereas now, because of 
the limitation in the Major Orimes Act to the 13 felonies enumerated 
therein the Federal Government is only enabled to prosecute those 
Indian~ for those crimes (which are all Federal felonies) defined by 
statute within the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States; no 
misdemeanors are included. 

Mr. SlIlIETANKA. Well, the point being that w¥e it ;vould expand 
Federal jurisdictions to misdemeanors, to all crlIDes, It would also 
repeal the Major Crimes Act, ;vhich is a c~mgressi<?nal .ex~rc~se. of 
exclusive jurisdiction, a congressional abrogatIOn of tnbnl JUl'lSdlCtIOn 
over those particular crimes. . 

At least as those crimes are concerned, it would seem that It returns 
to the tribes at ip.ast concurrent jurisdiction. 

Mr. PAULEY. It would be arguable. There is currently s011;e d!spute, 
I believe as to whether, under the terms of other statutes m tI~le.25, 
tribal cO{lrts may exercise jurisdiction over felonies. They are llIDlted 
to the punishmen~ that they can impose to up to 6 months 
imprisonment. . 

Some argue that b~cause the :B'ederal sta~ut~ li;m~ts only ~he pUllish
ment provision that It does not affect the ]Ul'lS(hC~IOn o~ trIbal courts 
and that, indeed, they can try offenses such as kidnapmg and other 
major felonies that are not listed in 1l~3. But o~he.rs n:rgue that the 
congressional intent becallse of the pumshment ImlltatIOn, must also 
have limited the jUl!isdiction to minor offenses since it couldn't have 
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been intended that a tribal court convict you of kidnaping but be 
limited to such a low level of penalty. ' 

Mr. S~nETANKA. It would make it most attractive to plead out to a 
charge of first degree murder and take 6 months in the tribal jail 
I assume Thank yeu very much. ' 

Mr. HUNGATE. As I lmderstand, the Department supports the 
enactment of S. 2129, which is virtually identical with H.R. 7592? 

111'. PAll,EY. That's correct. 
Mr. HUNGATE. And do you prefer that to H.R. 2470 sponsored bv 

Representatives Rhodes and Steiger? ~ 
Mr. PAULEY. ~es. We do, for the reasons I touched upon in my 

answ~r to M~·. Smlet~a. That approacl~ is beguiling in its simplicity 
and, mdeed, It embodies an approach wInch S. 1, in an earlier version 
embodied. And that approach was found in the other body to generat~ 
considerable controversy on the part of tribes who were not happy at 
the extension of Federal jurisdiction over minor offenses-mis
demeanor-type offenses--

Mr. HUNGATE. I see. 
Mr. PAULEY [continuing]. That presently tribal courts have exclusive 

authority to punish. 
Mr. HUNGATE. And what you're saying is that the people most 

affected-or some of the people most affected-are more pleased, 
apparently, by the S. 2129 approach? 

Mr. PAULEY. That's correct. 
Mr. HUNGATE. Oould you tell us a little bit about the Assimilative 

Orir;nes Ac~? In other words, this is not quite like it is when you draw 
a Will an~ mcC)rporate by refer~nce a paper t11!1t'S going to be changed 
later? WIth that you have to mcorporate thmgs that already exist. 
!3ut apparently under the Assimilat~ve Orimes Act you can agree to 
mcorporate StaM law, even though It's later changed or repealed? 

Mr. PAULEY, Yes, in general. The problem results from the fact 
that the United States Oode today is not a complete code in terms of 
Federal enclaves such as forts, Indian reservations, and other areas 
over which the Federal Government exercises exclusive or concurrent 
jurisdiction. 

Some offenses, like assault an.d murder, are the subject of specific 
Federal statutes. Others-even serious offenses like burglary and incest 
and so forth, as well as a host of public morals-types offenses like 
bigamy and others-are not defined by any Federal statute. So the 
congressional solution to that problem has been, in order to prevent 
these Federal enclaves from becoming havens within States for the 
violation of otherwise statewide applicable local laws, to enact an 
Assimilative Orimes Act Provision, that provides that if you engage 
in conduct within such a Federal enclave within the boundaries of a 
State that is not proscribed by a specific Federal statute applicable to 
the conduct, then you are guilty of an offense triable in Federal court, 
but under the same terms of the State statute. 

Mr. HUNGATE. State law, yes. 
Mr. PAULEY, Now, that Assimilative Orimes Act provision is one 

of the laws applicable within the exclusive jurisdiction of the United 
St,ates and it therefore applies through section 1152 to crimes com
mItted in Indian country by non-Indians against Indian victims, 

69-863 0 - 76 - 4 
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Mr. HUXGATE. And it includes the measure that we mentioned 
earlier where we have a case on a Federal enclave and there's no 
Fpderal statute for the crime, then we assimilate the StlLte law (,Ill 

that crime? 
Mr. PAULEY. That's correct. 
Mr. HUNGATE. Not onlv the State laws that e~'"isted at the time 

that act was passed, but any future State law on that subject as it 
may be amended, right? 

Mr. PAULEY. Yes. Under the Assimilative Crim.es Act, that's 
true. That's not the case arguable under the :Major Crimes Act, 
which is one of the faults that this--

Mr. HUNGA'l:E. This strikes me QS a lar~e delegation, but I guess 
it is a large delegation of congressional leglslative authority to what 
we know not. 

Mr. PAULEY. It reflects a basic policy judgment that the residents 
of Federal enclaves should be generally subject as to these minor 
offenses which the Congress has left not specifically den ned to the 
identicI11--

Mr. HUNGATE. Are there no major offenses included there? 
Mr. PAULEY. Well, there are some. As I su,y--
Mr. HUNGA'l'E. It depends on what you think a major offense is. 
Mr. PAULEY. B11l'glary would almost certl1inly be considered a 

major offense, yet C011~;less has never denned--
Mr. HUNGATE. Well, Lhilt's not our problem today. I just got as 

far as the State planning and I didn't understand it fully. 
Mr. PAULEY, S. 1 would deal with that more effectively. 
},,'(r. HUNGATE. And you're suggesting that with kidnaping, that 

it should be added to the list here of major crimes? 
Mr. PAULEY. Yes. 
:.\'(1'. HUNGA.TE. And "assault with intent to commit murder," i~ 

how the act should read, rather than "l1ssault with intent to kill"? 
Mr. PAULEY. Yes, Those are the two I1spects in S. 2129 which 

represent the sale differences from H.R. 7592. 
Mr. HUNGATE. Does thl1t make it perhaps necessary or de'>irable 

to amend another statute dealing with some of these offenses? Does 
it also come under §3242? 

Mr. PAULEY. 3242, I think, probably should be amended. That 
stl1tute provides that whoever commits-and then it lLst:'l the offenses 
in 115:~, any of those offenses-shall be tried in the same cOUJ·ts and 
in the same manner as all other persons committing those offenses. 

Mr .. HUNGATE. It would seem perhaps at first that if you agree 
that these other cha''lges l1l'e all right, it would just be a conforming 
amendment. 

:1\11'. PAULEY. Yes. I think that is an oversight of the bi11l1s presently 
drafted. 

Mr. HUNGATE. It is not a major change. It wouldn't change the 
thrust of the bill, would it? 

:Mr. PAULEY. No. It would not. 
~Vrr. HUNGATE. And also, as a conforming amendment, "larceny on 

Indian country" should be changed to "larceny within Indil111 countrv." 
Thl1t would be a § 3242 problem also. ~ 

Now, your comment on page 6 of your statement that ((despite its 
plain language to the contrary" in title 18, § 1152, the Supreme 
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Court. has construed § p52 as not applying or extending to offenses 
comnutted by non~Indl'1ns against non-Indians in Indian country 
Has that been directly t3sted on appeal? . 
. Mr. PAULEY. Well, it will be tested or it may conceivably be tested 
In ~he Antelope case, 

Mr. HUNGATE. That could be before us. A1l right sir. You dis-
cussed that. ' 

Now, I want to be sure that I understand, on page 7 of your state
ment you say that the certiorari petition on f:intelope was granted on 
r,ebruary ?3cl of this year,. T~en in the following sen~ence you say, 
If the UIllted States prevails, It may well be that no legrslation will be 

needed." You don't mean that the bills we're considering today would 
not be needed? 

Mr. PAULEY. I mean that no legislative action to deal with the 
problem--

Mr. HU.NGATE. You mean the problem addressed by the Antelope 
case. All rIght, thank you. But you still see a need for this legislation? 

Mr. PAULEY. Oh, yes, 
. Mr. HUN~AT.iJ. On page 9, you mentioned that there's a discrimina

tIOn m~d ~ disparity again:;t Inclia~ vi.cti:ns in Ipdnaping c.ases at the 
:pre~ent tIme. Of course, It also dlscrmunates 111 a senSe In fa\'"o1' of 
Indian defendants, I ~uppos~, 01' would it,. if they kidnaped someone? 

Mr. PAULEY. Well, It defimtely would I Just can't-
Mr. HUNGATE. Yo,u o?lY get 6 J?onths for kidnaping. 

. Mr. PAULE! [continumg]. Imagrne the class of persons of Indian 
Indnapers bemg deemed a. particulm'ly sy~pathetil} c~nstituencJ:' 

Mr. ~-IUNGATE. Now, agOln, back to sectIOn 3242, whICh I think 
d~als ',:th Fed~ral court venue for the major crimes of section 1153-
~ght It be WIse to amend that section to include all l:'ection 1153 
crlIDes as now included or which will be in our present proposal? 

Mr. PAULEY. Yes. I--
Mr. HUNGATE. Would it cover that £01' venue purposes? 
Mr. PAU!,EY. ~ es; I think so, In fact, in 1968, when Congress added 

to ~he .:r,,~aJor 91'lID;es Act the offense of assault resulting in serious 
bodily 111]UrYJ It fOlled to make the necessary conforming change to 
3242, and the Supreme Courtnotec1 thatin a later case. 

Mr. HUNGATE. And then we could at this time perfect 3242-
Mr. PAULEY. Yes. 
Mr. HUNGATE [continuing]. To be consistent with what we now 

propose to do? 
Mr. PAULEY. Yes. 
Mr; H:{TNGATE. ~ha.t happens now or, if you know, what is the 

practICe 111 those Clrcmts that ha'V"e held that Section 1153 violates 
4ue l?rocess? How l1l'e major crimes handled by prosecutors in those 
Cll'Cmts? 

Mr. PAULEY. Let me defer to Mr. Adams. 
Mr .. ADAMS. Y ~s. In t~lC 0,levelandcase, in denying the petitions for 

rehea1'111~, the mnth c1l'~mt noted that nothing would preclude 
prosecutlOn uncleI' 1153, WIth reference to Federal law. In other words, 
they said you could go back and look at 1153 before the 1966 amend
ment. So we have taken the position that in any case ,,,,here the 
defendant uses a dangerous weapon, it's permissible to indict lmder 
1153 and 113 (c) and that's the procedure thu.t we're following. 
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Mr. HUNGATE. Yes. That's what's handled for those offenses now. 
About how many cases do you think are involved in a year? 

Mr. ADAMS. Pardon? 
Mr. HUNGATE. How many cases does that affect in a year, would 

you think? 
Mr. ADAMS. The most recent statistics that 'we have are for fiscal 

year 1973. 
Mr. HUNGATE. Yes. 
:Nil'. AnAMS. In that year there were 404 defendants against whom 

court actions were begun under 1153. We don't have it broken down by 
offenses under 1153, but--

Mr. HUNGATE. But some would still be permissible, if prosecuted 
therejis that right? 

Mr. ADAlI1S. Yes. But our experience has shown that about 80 
percent of the offenses under 1153 involve some ty'})e of assault. 

Mr. HUNGATE. I see. So 300 or so-that's a rough approximation 
as to those figures? 

Mr. ADAIIIS. That's correct. 
Mr. HUNGATE. I understand that burglary and incest are not 

defined in title 18, so State law, then, under the Assimilative Crime3 
Act applies both to Indians and non-Indians located there? Is that 
the case? 

Mr. PAULEY. That's correct. 
Mr. ADAlI1S. That's the case. 
M;r. HUNGATE. Well, should I lUlderstand that tribal jurisdiction is 

not that adequate to deal with the major offenses of Section 1153 
because of the limitation on sentencing, or are there other grounds for 
not doing it? 

Mr. PAULEY. It's mainly the sentencing aspect. I think that the 
Congress and the people of the country would still be somewhat un
easy if, in their present state, not subject to the article III protections 
of a dispassionate Jj ederal judiciary, those courts were to be given 
jurisdiction to try and punish persons at a felony level. 

Mr. HUNGATE. Thank you. I apologize for taking so much time. 
Mr. Hyde? 

Mr. HYDE. I havp a couple of totally irrelevant questions to ask as 
to the situation of Indian citizenship. Are Indians citizens and can 
they vote? 

Mr. PADLEY. Indians are citizens and it's my understanding that 
they do vote in the State as wen as Federal elections. 

Mr. HYDE. OK. What are Mr. Pottinger's plans or what is your 
Department's plan for integrating the Indian populace with the rest 
of us? I know there's a great militancy to integrate our schoo.1s and 
our urban areas. It seems to me that their policy is just the reverse 
as it refers to Indians. Is that so and why the contradiction? I know 
that's a tough question to throw at you. It's not your field. 

Mr. PAULEY. I'm unfortunately not familiar with Mr. Pottinger's 
position in this area. I can certainly relay your question to his office 
and have them respond. I would just note that I think that some of 
the difference in policy, if indeed it e}..;sts) is probably at the instance 
of the tribes themselves in some instances .. 

Mr. HYDE. Well, I would think it is. And I would think that the 
response to that feeling among the tribes is one of accommodation, 
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contrary to the response to other communities who would like to be 
accommodated as well. I just see a disparity between a strong militant 
policy ~o integrate schools anc~ cOD?mu~ties and housing here and 
total Wlthdrawal from the IndIan SItuatIOn. And I have trouble re
conciling the philosophical concept of, "If integration is so good for 
everyone else, why isn't it good for Indians?" 

I mean, it's an unfair question to put to you and I wish you were 
Mr. Pottinger. I should address it to Mr. Pottinger. And if you could 
I would appreciate hearing comments as to why the difference. ' 

Mr. PAULEY. Fine. 
Mr. HUNGATE. Counsel has a few questions here. 

. Mr. HUTCHISON. Just to make sure, I want to put some of the statis
tICS about the number of offenses in some perspective. It's the eighth 
and the ninth circuits which have declared these provisions unen
forceable and 80 percent of the prosecutions that you have iD'701ve 
the offenses that have been declared unconstitutional. 

Mr. PAULEY. That's correct. 
Mr. HUTCHISON. Do the eighth and the ninth circuits constitute 

the bulk of your section 1153 prosecutions? Do they contain most 
of the Indian country about which we're talking? 

Mr. PAULEY. Yes; it does. There are some in the lOth circuit, 
but there are a great many more-if you total the 8th and 9th 
together, there are a great many more than in the 10th. 

Mr. HUTCHISON. So these two decisions, of themselves, hav(" a major 
impact on the Department's ability to prosecute these offenses in 
Indian country? 

Mr. PAULEY. Yes. 
Mr. HUTCHISON. Th!tt's all. 
Mr. HUNGATE. Thanks again, Mr. Pauley, and your associate has 

been helpful as usual. I believe that concludes the witnesses we have 
before us this morning. Unless there's objection we would file for the 
record a letter from the Department of the Interior which recommends 
enactment of this legislation. It's dated Februarv 12, 1976, from the 
Commission of Indian Affairs, Morris l'hompsoll, and addressed to 
Mr. Rodinoj a letter D.ddressed to the Speaker from the Office of the 
Attorney General under date of May 20 of last year urging simiial' 
legislation and that is from the Attorney General; and an article by 
Tim Vollmann entitled "Criminal Jurisdiction in Indian Country: 
Tribal Sovereignty and Defends"ntR' Rights in Conflict" from the 
Kansas Law Review at 22 Kans. L. Rev. 387 (1971:1:); and then some 
cases that deal with this problem in some particularity: united States 
v. Analla. 490 F. 2d1204 and this is in the 10th circuit; United States v. 
Cleveland, the 9th circuit, 503 F.'2dl067j United States v. Big Crow, 
523 F. 2d at 955, and that is from the 8th circuit. 

[The documents referred to follow:] 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETA1~Y, 
Washington, D.C., February liB, 1976. 

Hon. PETER IV. RODINO, 
Chail'man, Committee on the Judiciary, House of Representatives 
Washinl7ton, D.C. . 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: There is pending before your Committee H.R. 7592, it 
bill "To provide for the definition and punishment of certain crimes in accordance 
with the Federal laws in force within the special maritime and territorial jurisdic-
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tion of the United States when said crimes are committed by an Indian in order to 
insure equal treatment for Indian and non-Indian offenders." 

'Ve strongly recommend that the bill be enacted. This bill is needed to cure a 
serious defect which now exists with regard to the prosecution of certain criminal 
offenses in Indian country. 

The Major Crimes Act (18 U.S.C. § 1153) provides that 13 enumerated offenses 
commj~ted by Indians within Indian country (as defined by 18 U.S.C. 1151) shall 
b.e suhJect to t~lC same lawB and pen~lties applicable within the exclusive jurisdic
tIOn <:>f the Umted States. However, m 1966 the Act was amended to provide that 
certam of th~se .offen?es-na~ely burglary! assault with a dangerous weapon, 
~ssau1t resultmg.Ill seriOUS bodIly harm, a~d mc~st-shall be defined and punished 
III accordance WIth the laws of the State 111 whlCh such offenses were committed. 
This Act applies exclusively to Indians whether the victim be Indian or non
Indian. A non-Indian committing these identical offenses against an Indian in 
Indian country is subject to the provisions of 18 U.S.O. § 1152 which extends Fed
er.al criminal jurisdiction over such non-Indians, and provides that punishment 
WIll be defined bi Federal law. (A non-Indian who commits an offense against 
anot1;~r non-Indi!1I}- in Indian country is tried and punished in State court). State 
defimtLOn and pumshment for these offenses often differ from Federal law and in 
many cases, State law prescribes a more severe lJUnishmenli than the Federal inw 
applicable within In,J,.,n country. 

Because of the disparities between Indians and non-Indians in penalties given 
ho~h the Eighth and Ni~th. r:!ircuits l:ecently declared portions of the Majof 
Orm~es Act to be unconstItutIOnal, specIfically those regarding aggravated assaulL 
(U1Ht~d Sta(e~ v. Cleveland, 9th Cir., 1974j United States v. Seth Henry Big Crow, 
8th.Oll", 1970). Therefore, the Federal Government i~ now unable to prOfccute 
Indlans who commit a.<;sault resulting in serious bodily hl rm in Indian country 
in either of these two jurisdictions, which encompass a major pn'tWll of Indian 
country under Federal criminal jurisdiction. The problem is ac' lte and leaves 
Indian com!llunitieR without the protect~on not only of Federal law but of nny 
law except III the sense that a person mlgl1t be prosecuted for a lesser included 
offense. Tribal courts arc restricted to jurisdiction over mill demeanors by th 
Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968, and except where a State has been grante 1 
criminal ju~isdi~tion by Pt:bli~ ~a:v 83-280 or other Acts of OongreR~, Stu..es 
do not ordinal'lly posseHS JUl'lsdlCtwn over offenses committed by Indiun i in 
Indian country. It is urgent that laws declared invalid be replaced as S.JOll as 
possible. 

H.R. 7592, a bill proposed by the Department of Justice, would restore the 
ability of the Federal Government to prosecute certain serious offenses by Indians 
unde~' 18 U.S.O. § 1158 which was lost as n consequence of the recent court 
decisions. This bill would delete the requirement that Federal courts look to State 
law for the definition and/or punishment of certain crimes when the accused i~ 
an Ind~an. This would eliminate the possibility of a. disparity ill the definitio~ 
or pUUlshmc~t of an offense under 18 U.S.O. § 1153, depending upon whether 
the accused IS an Indian or a non-Indian, and would thus renew the validity of 
th:lt stntute all to nil the offenses it enumerates. • 

H.R. 759~ would also add a new paragraph to 18 U.S.O. § 1153 to provide 
for antnmatlC referral to State law if Oongress should add all offense to the section 
not otheny;se found mnong the Federal encalve laws. 

The Offi~b of Management and Budget has advised thaI, there is no objection 
to the pre5entation of this report from the standpoint of the Administmtion's 
program. 

Rincerely yours, 

TIlE SP1~AJ(Jm, 
The House of Representatives, 
Washington, D,C. 

MORRIS THOMPSON, 
Commissioner of Indig,/L Affairs. 

OFFICE 01' TH1~ ATTORNEY GBNERAL, 
Washington D.C., iVlay 20, 197ti, 

. DX:A,: Ml~. Sp]';AJmR: gn~loscd for your consideration and appropriate refercnce 
J:l n legIslatIVe proposal to amend 18 U.S.O. 1153 and 18 U.S.O. 113 so as' to 
provide for the definition and punishment of certuin major crimes in accordance 
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w:it~ the federal ~aws ~n force withit; th~ special mariti:me and territorial juris
dICtIOn of the Umted States when smd C!lmes are committed by an Indian. Such 
legislation iR urgently needed to restore Federal ahility to prosecute certain major 
offenseR by Indians, which ability has been lost as n result of recent Federal court 
decisions invalidating aspects of current statutory law. 

18 U.S.O. 1153, the :Major Orimes Act, extends Federal jurisdiction to certain 
"major crime::;" committed on Indian reservations by one Indian againflt another. 
This Act was passed in 1885 to remedy the loophole created by 18 U.S.C. 1152 
which exempted intra-Indian crimes from Federal jurisdiction. 

The Major Crimes Act requires that Indians "shall be subject to the same 
law:, ~nd penalties as all other per;;ons" conll~itting an): of the enumernted of
fen~e". Further, aR a matter of equal protectIOn, the FIfth Amendment would 
prohihit discriminatory punishment for Indians vis-a-vis all other persons. Prior 
to 1966, the aggravated assault crime" listed in Section 1153 were defined nnd 
punished according to Federal enclave law, 18 U.S.O. 113(c), (assaults within the 
maritime ~.nd territorial jurisdiction of the United Stutes). In 1966, Oongress 
amended the Act to require that the crime of a.~sa\llt with a dnngerous ,"';eapon 
be defined and punished according to state law. In 1968 00ngres8 further amended 
the Act hy adding the offense of assault resulting in serious bodily injury and 
requiring that this new offense be defined and puni8hed according to 'state law. 

The uniqueness of the state laws has created a situation where state definition 
und punishm"ut for aggravated assaults may differ from the Federnl statute, 18 
U.S.C. 113(c), nnd District Courts in the 8th, 9th, and 10th Circuits have re
cently held that these differences in trelltment lor Indians (as opposed to nOll
Indian defendants who are punished with reference to Federal low) conl'ltitute n 
denial of equnl protection and due process under the Fifth Amendment. The effect 
of such decisions dismissing Federal indictments for aggravated ai:1~ault$ has heen 
to invalidate the authority presently available to the government under Secti.on 
1153 to prosecute Indians who commit either the crime of assault with a dangerous 
weapon or at'sault resulting in serious bodily injury on Indian reservations in 
foltates such as Arizona, where the local law is more severe than Federal law ap
plicable within the Indian Oountry. See, e.p,., United States v. Cleveland, 503 F.2d 
1067 (9th Cir. 1!J74) i United Slales v. Boone, 347 F.Supp. 1031 (D.N.Mexico 
1972) j but compare United ,stales v. Allalla, 490 F.2d 1204 (10th Cir.) remanded 
for reconsideration, --U.S.-- (October 15, 1974). 

To reme.iy this situation and remove a nUljor stumbling block to the efiectivp 
pro~ecutlOn of these offt'nse;;, it is propo:;ed that. the l\·lujor Crimps Act be reverted 
to it" pre-1960 form by amending 18 U.RC. 1153 and 18 U.S. C. 113 to insure e:qual 
treatment for Indian defendants accused of committing aggravated assaults upcn 
other Indians within the Indian Oountry. This requires conforming the punish
ment for the nggravated as~mlltH enumerated within Section 1153 to that provided 
in the equivalent FedeI'llI enclave law; and also expanding the Federal assnult 
statute, 18 U.S.C. 113, to define and punish the offen .. 'ie or assault resulting in 
serious bodily injury. 

In addition to the offellses of aggravnted llssault, and although no comt has 
1:'0 yet ruled, a similar constitutional problem is potentially present within the 
provisions of Section 1153 for rape and a5sault with intent to commit r::>pe. At 
present the Major Orimes Act refers to stnte Inw for the definition of these offense., 
yet-allows the Indian to be imprisoned nt the discretion of thl! Oourt. Howewr, 
18 U.S.O. 1I3(a), a.~sault with intent to commit rape, and 18 U.S.O. 2031, rape, 
provide the Federal law applicable to non~Indirms who commit these crimes 
against other persons, including Indian victims. Here again, the policy of equal 
treatment re.quires that references to state law be deleted, nnd that these offenses 
be punished and defined accm'ding to Federal law. - . . 
. The proposed legislation would also add anew parngraph to Section 1153 in 

order to provide for automntic referral to state law jf Oongress should add an 
'offense to the section not otherwise found among the Federul enclave laws ... 
Non-Indians. who commit the same crimes are also prosecuted in such instances 
with references to state lllw through the Assimilative Crimes Act, 18 U.S.C. 13. 

Fin(tlIy, the proposal includes language requirinl', current conformity with 
state law where state lnw is incorporuted to define and punish certain enumerated 
offenses in Section ] 153 other than those definr::.d and punished according to 
Federal law. Some courts have held that Se cti0n 1153 incorporates state law 
only as it existed as of thc last re-enactment of the Major CrImes Act. See United 
8lates v. Gomez, 250 F. Supp. 535 CD. N.M, la66) j United Slates v, Sky Child 
Big KnifeJ-F. Supp.-(D. Mont., 1974). This interpretation of Section 1153 is 
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at variance with the Congressional policy set forth in 18 U.S.C. 13. The amend
ment will make clear that Sections 13 and 1153 express the same policy of current 
conformity regarding the assimilation of state law. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised t.hat there is no objection 
to the submission of this proposed legislation from the standpoint of the Ad
ministmtion's program. 

Sincerely, 
EDWARD R. LEVI, 

Attorney General. 
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CRIMINAL JURISDICTION IN INDIAN COUNTRY; TRIBAL 

SOVEREIGNTY AND DEFENDANTS' RIGHTS IN CONFLICT 

Tim Vollmann"" 

38) 

Law enforcement in Indian Countryl is a complicated matter. On most 
Indian reservations federal, state, and tribal governments all have a ~ertain 
amount of authority to prosecute and try criminal offenses. This jurisdic
tional maze results from a combination of Congressional enactment, judge
made law, and the principle of inherent tribal sovereignty. Thus a determina
tion of who has authority to try a particular offense depends upon a multitude 
of factors: the magnitude of the crime, whether the perpetrator or the victim 
is an Indian or a non-Indian, and whether there are any statutes ceding juris
diction over certain portions of Indian Country from one sovereign to another. 

Because of 'this divisive jurisdictional scheme, law enforcement in Indian 
Country is not always the most efficient. Feueral and st<}te prosecutors and 
courts are often many miles from a reservation,2 and as a result, crimes within 
their jurisdictions, especially misdemeanors, sometimes go unprosecuted} 
Tribal governments- often End themselves without the necessary resources to 
punish the crimes over which they have jurisdiction.4 

This jurisdictional crazy-quilt can also work against the best interests of 
the Indian defendant. Not only must he sometimes stand trial hundreds oE 
miles away from his community, but he is not even guaranteed all the prD-_ 
cedural protections afforded the non-Indian clefendant.fi This is often not a 

• Staff Attorney DNA·People's Legal Services, Window Rock, Arizona, on the Navajo Indian Reserva
tion. Reginald Heber Smith Community Lawyer Fellow. A.B. 1968, California St:1te University, 
Fullerton; r.D. 1973. Unin,rslty of California at Los Angdes. 

1 "Indian Country" is defined in 18 U.S.C.-§ 1151 (1970): 
I>xccpt as oth~rwise provided in seetion, 1154 and 1150 of this title. the term "Indian 

country." as used in this chapter. m'~ns (a) all l,ma within the limits <If any Indian reservation 
under the ;urhdic!ion of the United 5!:!!.s Go"rnment, notwithstanding the issuance of any 
patent, and, indurling rights.of·wJ)' running through the reservation. (b) all dependent Indian· 
communities withi" the borders of the United States whether within the original or subsequently 
acquired territory thereof, and whether within or without the limits of :t state, and (e) all Indian 
allotments, the Indian title. to which h .. e not been extinguhhed, including rights·of·way runaing 
through the same • 
• For example. some portions of the Navajo Indi.ln Rl!Servation in the State of Aritona arc over 

400 miles from the office of the U.S. Attorney in Phoenix, And some Arizona county seats, where 
the ,tatc courts arc located, are. as much as ZOO mile, from Indian territory which is within their 
jurisdktion for purposes of trying ,certain often,e •• 

3 NAT!OI<AL l>for,'N JU''TrCE PU""rNI:l Assocr-'Tlo", CRI>"" .. t. JORISOICTION IS Iso!.,,, CoUNTRY: 
THE POLtCEMAN'S DILEMMA 53·54 (1972). 

• W.IIRONIY & S. AHRLE, THE INDIA"" AMER!e,'s U"f1"f.I/leO [lUSl~:ES.' 59 (1966). 
• Before palS'ge of the Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968. 25 U.S.C. §§ 1301 <t f<q. (1970), tribal 

coum did not have to alford a criminal defendant the protections enumerateu in the Ril! of Rights. 
The Unic"d States Supreme Court had held earlier that the Bill of Right' did not apply to tribal govern· 
montl. T~ltor\ v. Mayes, 163 U.S. 376 (1896). The IruJian Civil RIghts Act now appltes most of the 
protect;')(» or tTl< [lill or Rights to tribal tribunals, However, an accu,ed i> entitled to counsel only "at 
his own expeOlc," 25 U.S.C. § 1302(6) (1970). 

FcderJI ,tarut"s also tre.t 1",lbn defcmlants somewhat differently from non·lndians fof purpo;o. of • 
'("ecuti"n in fedrral courr. Su Comment. Rd, Whit<, and Gray: Equal Prol<clion and the tlmaican 

tndidtl. 21 ST.,:.. L. REV. 1236 (1969); ut ailo Comment, Indi(lm<nl Und" the "Major Crimel Act". 
-.fn E~<r!:if( in Un/airMu and Unconstitlltionality, 10 AI<tz. L. Rav. 691 (1968). 

69-863 0 - 76 - 5 
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result of intentional discrimination, but a vagary of this haphazard jurisdic

. tional scheme. 
Moreover, in attempting to assert what he considers to be his procedural 

rights, the Indian defendant is sometimes confronted by the prosecutor's con
tention that a court ruling in favor of such rights would undermine tribal 
sovereignty and self-government. This conRict is not the inherent clash 
between a sovereign's need to rule effectively and the rights of an individual 
under its domain. The court in such cases is not confronted with the need 
to strike a baiance between tyranny and anarchy. Indeed, the issue usually 
arises in federal court where the tribe is not even a party to the proceedings. 
The conflict, instead, is a curious result of the jurisdictional scheme for the 
punishment of crimes committed in Indian Country. 

A civil libertarian might demand a resolution of the conRict in favor of 
the defendant, whatever the consequences to any claims of ·'sovereignty." 
But this legal concept of "sovereignty" is of utmost importallce to American 
tribal Indians. It gives I~dian tribes powers far beyond th')se of other local 
governments. The functions of the latter are enumerated by statute, and there
fore limited.6 As quasi-sovereign entities, hov.,'ever, Indian tribes possess what
ever power is necessary to maintain se1f_government"-subject to restrictions 
imposed by Congress.s Effectuation of tribal sovereignty enables tribal gov
ernments to preserve centuries old, local tribal customs; subjecting tribes and 
their members to outside laws has often been criticized as but another example 
of excessive paternalism and ethnocentrism.n Thus, the conRict between in
dividual rights and tribal sovereignty, as caused by the criminal jurisdictional 
scheme for InJian Country, presents a problem without a simple solution. 

This Article attempts to examine that scheme, especially insofar as it creates 
sllch a conRict. First, an overview of the scheme is prr3ented, accompanied 
by brief descriptions of some of the problems it creates. Then the conflict 
bet\veell the prerogatives of tribal sovereignty and the procedural rights of 
Indian defendants is analyzed by examining two recent cases which highlight 
that conflict: Keeble (/. U1iit~d Statd" a.Tld United States (/. Kills Plenty.u 
These judicial resolutions of the conflict are shown to have been less than 
entirely satisfactory. Some recent legislative proposals for reform are then 
presented and criticized. Finally, this writer offers some general proposals 
as a guide to eventual reform of the scheme for criminal jurisdiction in 

Indian Country. 

• 56 AM. JUR. 2d Municipal Corporat;onr I 125 (1971). 
1 Worcesterv. Georgia. 31 U.S. (6 Pet.) 51 '.556-57 (1832). 
• Lone Wolf \'. Hitchcock, 187 U.S. 553. ~ld·G6 (1903) • 
• E.g., Hearing! on Con/lilll/ional RI',,/," ,./I/,r Amt:rican Indian Be/Or< 1M Stlbcomm. on Conslitll' 

tional RjghlJ of the Senale Comm, ot> Ih< 1"'/;0'",)', 89th C9ng .• I s( Se .... at 65 (J 965): Kerr. Conslitll' 
lio1/ul Rights, Tribal/lmj". and rhr Amm,,'" /1It1,un, 18 J. ruB. LAw 311. 330 (l969). 

1·412 U.S. 205 (1973). 
u 466 F.2d 240 (8th Cir. 1972). eert. d(l""/, ~ 10 U.S. 916 (1973). 
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I. THE JURISDICTIONAL SCHEME 

. The ce~tra1 p.roposition governing criminal jurisdiction in Indian Country 
is ,that r~dlan trlb:s w.e~e once independent sovereign nations. that they rc· 
tam ye~tlges of their onglnal sovereignty, and that they therefort have residual 
author:ty to govern their own affairs. Their sovereign qualities were initially 
rec.ogmzed by the federal government when it negotiated treaties with them 
as If they .w~re fo~eig[l nations .. Chief Justice John Marshall based his analysis 
of ~at ~~;atJo~shlp on a des~nption of I~dian tribes as "domestic dependent 
natl?nS, subject to the ultunate authonty of the United States. The Chief 
Jus~lce later guaranteed his position in history as the prime architect of 
Ind.I:O L3.w whe~. he hel~ that '.'th: several Indian nations [are] distinct 
polt~cal. com~u~ltles, hav~g terntonal boundaries, within which their au
thO~lty IS ~Xclusl:e ..•. " 3 He further held that the states within which 
Indl:h'1 ternt~~y lIes have no authority therein, and that the tribes might even 
exclude the citizens oE such states from their borders.H 
. ;raday,. however, there exists a wealth of fecl~ra[ statutes which' have 

llffiued tribal self-government considerabl y. The Supreme Court recently 
referr:d to "Plat~nic .~otions of Indian sovereignty,"15 and' called the tribal 
sovereignty doctrine a backdrop against which the applicable tre;tties and 
teder~l statutes must· be read."16 It is against this backdrop, then, that we 
exanune the scheme for criminal jurisdiction in Indian Country 

Since jurisdiction often turns. on whether the accused or the v'ictim is an 
Indian or a no~-India~, most ~eviews Q( the scheme divide their analyses into 
four par_ts: Ind~an agal~st IndIan offenses, Indian against non-Indian offenses, 
non-Inl~lan agamst IndIan offenses, and non-Indian against non'lndian oE
fenses .• That approach will be followed here. 

A. Crimes Committed by Indians against lndiam 

The holdings of Chief Justice Marshall indicate that in the absence of 
federal legislation, a~l Indian tribe in the exercise oE its 'inherent powers of 
self-gm'ernment retams, at the very least, exclusive jurisdiction over offenses 
comm:t.ted by and against members of the tribe. This proposition was chal
lenged m the case of Ex parte Crot/) DogtS in 1883. There a member of the 
Br~le Sioux Tribe .had assassinated the Tribe's great warrior-chief, Spotted 
Tall. He was convlcted of murder in the federal court for Dakota Territory 
b.ut the .Supreme Court reversed the conviction, thereby upholding the prin~ 
cLpte of mherent tribal sovereignty.19 

~C~e:okce Nation " •• Georgia, 30 U.S. (5 PC(.) 1,17 (1831), 
\\orwter v. Gc:org.a, 31 U.S. (6 Pet.) 515.557 (1832). 

U {d. at 561. 
:i'5~L1n'han v. Arizona St:lte Tax Comm·o. 411 U.S. 164. 172 (1973) • 

\1 E.g •• F. CoHEN, HANDBOOK Of FEOOJtAL [SOlAN LAW 362·65 (1st cd 1942) 
u 109 U.S. 556 (1883). • • 
.. By t. ... is time, [ndian against Indian crimes wore already excePted from £ I I' • d" b 
·Jte •• -\<r .of Mar. 27. 1854, ~h. 26. ~ 3, 10 Stat. 270. Buc' the Supreme COUIt n~t~a th~~r~h~ctl~r, / 
.ne cxcepnon waS to stture t"bal self.government. 109 U.S. at 568.' p (PO e 
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The indignation of C~ngress was quick. Upset that the Indians Were 
. allowed to deal with as serious a crime as murder, and perhaps concerned 

for the future of the uneasy peace with the Sioux,20 Congress passed the Major 
Crimes Act.21 That act subjected to federal jurisdiction seven major crimes, 
when committed by Indians in Indian Country. Today, the Act includes 
thirteen offenses and is codified in Title 18 of the United States Code.22 

The Act has been generally interpreted as elimi!lating tribal jurisdiction 
over the major crimes/8 though not much authority exists for t.~at proposition.2t 

In fact, many tribal courts exercise jurisdiction over the crime of theft in 
spite of the fact that larceny is a major crime.25 In any event, whether or 
not it has in fact done so, there appears to be little doubt that Congress has 
the power to abrogate tribal criminal jurisdiction, if it so desires.26 

The basic jurisdictional structure, then, for Indian against Indian crimes 
in Indian Country gives the United States jurisdiction over those offenses 
enumerated in the Major Crimes Act, and leaves exclusive jurisdiction over 
all other crimes with the tribes.2i There are some exceptions to this scheme - , 

: The massacre at Wounded Knee followed the Crow Dog decision by 7 years. 
Act of Mar. 3, 1885, ch. 341, § 9,23 Stat. 385. 

'" 18 U.S.C. § 1153 (1970) provides: 
Any Indian wh.a commits against the per.on or propert), of aoother Indian or other penon 

~ny of the (?llo\~lng offenses, namel?" murder, manslaughter, rape, carnal knowledge of any 
female, not hiS Wife, who has not anamed the age of sixteen years .. sault with intent to commit 
rar;c' inces~ as;<a.ult with intent to kill, ... ault with a dangerou~ weapon, assault resulting in 
se,,?us bodily m}ury, arson, bUrglar)', robbery, and larceny within the Indian country, shall be 
"'?Jee( to the same laws and penalties as all other persons committing any of the .bov. offen;es 
within the c~dusive jurisdiction of the United States. ' 

A~ us:d in. this scc.tio~,. the offen~s of burglary, assault with a dangerous weapon, assault 
«>ultlng In scnous bodily IOJUry, and mccst .hall be defined and punished in accordance with the 
laws of the State in which .,ich offense was committed. . 

18 U.S.C. § 3242 (19iO) provides: 
All !ndi~ns committing any of the /ollo,"'ing olfenses; name1~ murder, manslaughter, rape, 

c3rnal kn.Q" I~dge of any fe':n.le. no: hIS Wife, who has not atta'lled the age of sixteen Years, 
o<sault wllh JOtent 10 commlr rape. tnCest, ''';Jult with intent to kill. as,aull with a dangerous 
W(.:opan, arson, burgl"~y, robbery, and larceny on and within the Indian country shall be tried in 
lh.e 53m~ c~urts, and I,! th; ~af'!e .manner, :u arl'; a11 other person. ,committing :lny of Ihe above 
crime. within the exclUSIve lumd,cl,on of the United States • 

. The omission .rrom § 32~2 of the olfense of aSlault rcsuiting in serious bodily injur)' has been con· 
Sldered a congreOSlona.1 oversigbt. Keeble v. United States, '112 U.S. 205, 212 n.12 • 

... E.g., Sam v. United, States, 385 F.2d 213,214 (10th Cir. 1967). 
"The I"!'guage of the Act does not explicitly usurp tribal jurisdiction. However, the facts of United 

Stat~ v. ~Vhaler. 37 F. 145 (C.C.S.D. Cal. 1888), ~uggcst that tribes no longer posse:s. authority to 
pur~;;h u,:LiOC "m'lcs.~ That ca..-.e involved the conviction of four Indian ~xecutioncrs [or the major c(mc 
of m.rsla~ghter. Pursuant to an order of a tribal council, they had executed the tribal medicine ';'an 
(nr pm.<omng to death ab,?ut 20 members of the Tribe. if juriodiction over the major crimes of murder 
~nd manslaughter was still retained by tribal tribunals after. p>SS3ge. of the Major Crimes Act th 
Ilefe~dants would hav~ had s~fficien! legal justification for their execurion of the medicine man. ' ,[h~ 
1I)llnlon, however, while. bo!dl!,&. them guilty of manslaughter, does not specifically hold that tribal 
,nun, had Ixtn ousled of lunsd.cnon. 

• "', TIle Co~e of Indian ~,;~al Offe,!ses, which bas been aaopted by approximately two·thirds of all 
'rlb.1 courts, tncludes pros~f1ptlons ag.",!s! theft 3?d ~bezzlcment. 25 C.F.R. §§ 11.42, 11.43 (1973). 
\loth nfremes are arguably Included wllhlll the malor <:rlme of larceny. None o~ the statute. dist;n u· h 
lIr!wrcn peny larceny and grand theft. g " es 

.. In Lone 'Yolf v • . Hitchcock, )87 U.s. 553, 564-66 (1903), it was held that Congress h,. plenal)' 

\
"wr,r over lndJan .ffaltS, and n\a)' ey:n g~ ~o far as t;' abrogate lreat)' promhes mnde to I ndinn tribes. 
le'<111I~ the .harshness of th~t pro!,?SlIJOn, It has remamed viable, though it is noW soid that congres, 

.... nnl Inlcnllon to abrogate or modify a treaty is nor to be lightly imputed Menomine Tribe Un', d 
~I.II"', 391 U.S. 40t 412.13 (1968). • e v. Ie 

"Ill: st~lulc, th~ United ~tales.has b~en giv~n com~lete juri$diclion over crimes cornrnitted in Indian 
( • IUOII) with ,er~1n exceplJo~s, mdudlOg Indian ~gamst Indian otrcn.,es. 18 U.S.C. ~ 1152 (1970) 
• If( tr.1 accompanytng note 3S mIra. • 
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however. C<tI\HII'\~ has ceded some criminal jurisdiction over Indian Country 
to certain slatel.~' The most notorious example of such a cession is Public 
Law 280/° whit It gave five states virl"Ually complete criminal and civil juris
diction oVer Intlian Country within their borders/o and w4ich altowed other 
states to unilaterally assume such jurisdiction. That law was superseded by 
Sub.chapter II1 of the Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968.31 Under that Act, 
Indian tribes nlll~.t now 'consent before any state assumes such jurisdiction. 

There is anuther possible exception to the basic structure outlined above. 
Some federal courts have held that they have jurisdiction in Indian Country 
over all crimes. which are denominated "federal" regardless of their situS/I~ 
e.g., assaulting a federal officer.3

:l There is an argument, however, that mere 
cOf!gr~i.on.al definition of a new federal crime should not, by itself, serve to 
diminish tribal selE.government-that such cessions of jurisdiction must be 
explicit.34 

B. Crimes Committed by Indians Against Non·Indians 

The federal government has by statute assumed jurisqiction over cnmes 
by rndian~ ~gajnst non-Indians: . 

Except as otherwise expressly provitied by law, the general laws of the United 
States as to the punishment of Offt~.1ses ... shall extend to Indian Country. 

This section shall not extend to offenses committetl by one Indian against the 
person or property of another Indian, nor to any Indian committing any offense 
In the Indi:ln country who has been punished by the local law of the tribe, or to 
~ny case where, by treaty stipulations, the exclu~ive jurisdiction over such offenses 
15 or may be secured to the Indian tribes respectively.35 

This statute does not explicitly usurp tribal jurisdiction over Indian against 
non-Indian offenses; when it is read carefully, it seems clear that Indian 
tribes still retain such jurisdiction. The SLLul d of tlle three exceptions to 
federal jurisdiction in the statute bars feder": ')(OSeCtltlQn of an Indian who 
has already been punished by tIle tribe. Since llldian against Indian offenses 
are specifically excepted from the operation of the statute, the tribal punish
ment provision can only have independent meaning if it refers to Indian 
offenses against non-rndians as well as Indians. 

In actual practice, tribal courts do generally exercise jurisdiction OYer Indian 
against non-Indian crimes.~6 However, some tribes gave up such jurisdiction 

"E;g., 18 U.S.C. S 3243 (1970), which gives Kqnsas conclIrrenr juristlicdoll with that of the 
L'nircd States. 

=- Act of Aug. IS, 1953, th. 505, ~ 2. 67 SCat, 588; the criminal ""rrion is co<lificd at IS USC 
S 1162 (1970). . yv ••• 

., T!,ose 'tatcs ore California. Minnc:iota, Nobraska. Oregon. and Wiseon,in. Alaska was Inter added 
to the h't. Act of Aug. 8, 1958, Pub, L. No. 85-615, § I, n Slat. HS. 

". 25 U.S.C. H 1321·26 (1970). . 
'" E.g., Walks on 1'op v. United States, 372 F.2d 422 (9th Cir. 1967) • 
"18 U.S.C.~. 111+ (1970). 
'" It is an dementllY principle of Indian law that staWlory ambiguities arc to be resolved in favor 

?f the Indians. Squire V. Capocman, 351 U.S. 1,6 (1956). Sec aho note 26 it/pra. 
"Ill U.s.C. § 1152 (l970) • 
" For exa,"?ple, the 0de of Indian Tr.ibal Offenses, 25 C.F.R, § 11.38 <I WI. (1973), which has \ 

be.:n J<loptcd by most tnbal courtSt proscnbes olfcOIes committed by Indians against any other person. 
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by treaty provision> to the efIect that Indians who .c?m3~it offenses ag.ai~st 
non-Indians must be' delivered up to federal authontles. Concurrent Juns
diction of federal and tribal courts is nonetheless the general rule. 

States do not exercise jurisdiction over such crimes unless .they have been 
specifically ceded jurisdiction over Indian Country by Pubhc Law 280 or 
some other federal statute.ss ihey can, however, significantly influence the 
exercise of federal jurisdiction. The Assimilated Crim~s Act provid.es. for 
the incorporation of state criminal statutes into su~stantJve f~deral cnmmal 
law.39 Thus, a state can define the scope of proscnbed behavlOr as between 
Indians and non-Indians. If federal prosecutors choose to enforce all such 
laws, Indians in Inciian Country are forced to conform their behavior, i?~ofar 
as their relations with non-Indians are concerned, to every malum prohIbitum 
defined by state law. This is a far cry from "when in Rome, do as the 
Romans do!"40 

C. Crimes Committed by NotJ-Indilms Against Indians 

The statute set out above 41 extendi,1g the general criminal laws of the 
United States to Indian Cou~try, makes it dear chat offenses committed by. 
non-Indians against the pusons or property of Indians are wi~hin federal 
jurisdiction. Although they have no jurisdiction over such crimes unle.ss 
Congress has ceded it to th~?1/2 states can influence Jaw enforcement m 
Indian Country because their criminal statutes apply to federal enclaves 
through the Assimilated Crimes Act. .... 

\Vhat is not clear about jurisdiction over non-IndIan agamst IndIan crimes 
is whether Indian tribes should be able to exercise it. The federal jurisdictional 
statute clearly does not by its terms usurp such jurisdiction. Indeed, the 
third-listed exception to federal jurisdiction in ~e statute-where a ~eaty 
reserves exclusive criminal jurisdiction over cert.am offenses to the trJbe
admits of some tribal jurisdiction over non-Indian offenses. However, that 
exception is considered by many to be obsolete because the few treaties which 
reserved such jurisdiction have probably been long since superseded.

4s 

To E.g •• Trc.aty with the Ute Indians, Act of Mar. 2, 1868, 15 St3t. 619, 620; Trc.aty with the Sioux 
Indinns, Act of April 29, 1868, 15 Stat. 635. . 

'" Application of Denetclaw, 83 Ariz. 299, •... , 320 p.2d 697, 700 (1958); JU text accomp"n~U1g 
notes 28-31 it/pro. 

.. 18 U.S,C. § 13 (1970) prol'ides: • 
Whoever within or upon any of the pbcts now existing or. h7rt.fter .re,ervcd or acqUired a. 

provided in section 7 of this title, is guilty of any act ~r orn15~lon whl~h, allhoug~ not ,!,a~e 
punishable by any enactment of C(>ngrcss, would be pUnishable 1£ commltted or omItted WlUllO 
the jurisdiction of the State, Terntory, Posse»ion, or District in which su~h place ~s situated, 
by t.he laws thereof in (orce at the tinte of such act or omission, shall be guiltY uf 3 hke olfense 
and subject to 3 like punishment. • 
.. A perfect e~ample of the abusive polential of the Assimilated Crimes Act was demonstrated UI 

1972 by an Mtempt by Colorado state officials to ,get the U,S. Atlor~cy to ~~f?rce .tale gambling laws on 
the Southern Ute Roserv.tion. In the face of th .. thrrat the gamuhng faClhtles were closed down. 

U S« teXt accompanying note 35 1tIpra. . 
... Williams v. United States, 327 U.S. 711, 714 (1946). . . 
.. Sa F. COllEN, H~ND.OOK OF FEDF.R~t.lNPIAlI LAW 365 (lst e'd. 1942). The exctption was o?l1i.n,,!ly 

stated in the Act of Mat, 3, 1817, ch. 92, § 2, 3 St.}, 383, and it It:lS been incorporated toto federal Jun"hc
tional slatutes with respect to Indian Country ever "nCe. 
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The principle of inherent tribal sovw'llplty appears to give tribes the 
power to punish offenses committed by ntltt·[nciian intruders against their 
own' people. Chief Justice Marshalf allowed Ihat inside Indian Country tribal 
authority is exclusive.44 And while many (·deral statutes have since qualified 
that authority, none has explicitly usurpcll I r ild jurisdiction over non-Indian 
offenses. Indeed, the Supreme Court has ,11 knowledged in this century that 
tribes retain the basic power to exclude nOli-members from their lands and 
to attach conditions to their presence thcre.~~ It should stand to reason tl.at 
they can punish them. 

Nonetheless, federal officials have cOJl~istently maintained that tribal 
courts have no power to punish non-Indians. ihe Interior Department's 
Solicitor recently offered such 2...'1 0PL'!lt'''_ 46 He relied upon one dusty lower 
court opinion, Ex parte KenyoTl,4.1 two nineteenth century opinions of the 
Attorney General,48 and the language oE past jurisdictional statutes, which, 
like the current one, 18 U.S.C. § 1152, do not expressly usurp tribal jurisdic
tion.49 Neither the Solicitor nor his sources ever make reference to Marshall's 
principles of tribal sovereignty and self-government. And he even admits 
that language in Kenyotl and in an 1855 opinion of the Attorney General, 
to the effect that -tribal courts have no jurisdiction over offenses by Indians 
against non-Indians, has not been followed.50 

Most recently, the Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals concluded that an 
Indian tribe has no power to exercise any authority over non-Indians.Gl The 
court said that a tribe is a mere "association of citizens."52 And it dismissed 
"sovereignty" as a concept which defines the relatio~ship bet\'i'een a tribe 
and the federal or state governments, but which does not give a tribe any 
status as a governmental agency.~ The court's characterization or Indian 
tribes as little more powerful than the local Moose Lo(~ge flies in the face 
of Chief Justice Marshall's description of them is "domestic dependent na~ 
tions"~ and "distinct political communities ... within which their authority 
is exclusive."55 If that authority needed any twentieth century rehabilitation, 

.. Worcester v. Georgia, 31 U.S. (6 Pet.) 515,557 (1832). 

.. Morris 'V. Hitchcocl;, 194 U,S. 384, 389 (1904). 

.. 77 Interior Dec. 113 (1970). 
"l~ F. ""s.353 (C.C.W.O. Ark. 1878). K~nyon involved the convictioll by • Cherokee court of 

a ~on'Indian for larceny. The n9n.Indian sought a writ of habeas corpus in federal court where it 
was held that the petitioner had been outside the territorial jurisdiction of the Tribe. But the court 
IVent ('l,ther, holding in addition that IndIan Tribes h!1ve jurisdiction only over those ~rimcs committed 
by and agJinst Indians. 14 F. Cas. at 3~5. 

'"201'. A1"v GEN. 693 (183,); 7 Or. An'v GEN. 1i-1 (1855). 
.. Act of juno 30, 1834, ch. 161, § 25, 4 Stat. 733: Act of Mar. 27, 1854, th. 26, § 3, 10 Stat. 270. 
"'77 Interior Dec. at 114 n.2 (1970). S« note 46 supra, Very recently, the Solid tor de,:ided to 

reconsider this opinion, warning in a Jan. 25, 1974, memorandum that the opinion should nut be 
relied upon as authoritative. Su AMERICA" INDIAN LAWYER TMINlNG PRbCR.<M, I INDIAN" LAw REPORTU 
No.2 at 51 (1974). 

'" United Sutes v. Mazur;e, 487 F.2d 14 (10th Cir. 1973), ~ut. gr~"tcd, 94 S. Ct. 1468 (1974). 
"487 F.2d at 19 • 
., !d • 
O' S<~ note 12 iupra. 
Oil Sa notes 13·14 and accompanying textJllpra. 
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it was provided by dIe Supreme Court only last year when it faithfully cited 
.John Marshall's reasoning.50 

As a result of these continued assaults on tribal claims of jurisdiction over 
~on-!~dj~ns, most tribal courts no longer attempt to exercise such jurisdic
tlOn. Sillee federal prosecutors are often slow to prosecute misdemeanors 
committed on resCfvations many miles away, an intolerable situation is created. 
Many tribes have complained of non-Indian vandalism and dumping of trash 
which activities often go unpunished. To counter this, the Salt River and 
Gila River Indian communities in southern Arizona took matters into their 
own hands in 1972 ::md passed the following ordinan{.,: "Any person who 
enters upon the [community] shall be deemed to have "llpliedly consented 
to the jurisdiction of the Tribal Court and therefore [~ilal1 be] subject to 
pro~ecution in said Court for viobtions of (the tribal code ]."5& The ordinance 
was approved by local Bureau of Indian Affairs officials, and the Commissioner 
of I.ndian. A:ffairs. did not iJ~validate it, waiting instead for a judicial ruling 
?n .1tS. v~bdlty. SIDce th.aL Ome the communities have successfully exercised 
)urlSdlctl0n over non-IndJan traffic offenders without judicial challenge. Never
+beIess, shce subject matter jurisdiction cannot be waived by consent the 
"implied :-or:sent" rat.ionale of the community ordinance is only as s~ong 
as the resIdual sovereIgnty of tribal governments. 'vVe have yet to hear the 
last on this issue. 

D. Crimes Committed by Non-Indians Agai1JJt N0?1-11ldia1Js 

Th~ United States ~upreme. Court ruled in the last century that offenses 
commltted by ~on-Indlans agamst other non-Indians within Indian Country 
were the exclUSIve concern of the state within which the offenses were com
n~it~ed.59 The court so ruled in spite of the fact that the existing federal juris
~lc~Jo~a~ statu.tes for cl'il1}es in Indian CountryUO gave federal courts all such 
JUns?JCtl~I1 :vl~h :hr~~ s?ccific exceptions, which 'exceptions required deference 
to ~lbal ]uns~hct.IO~. . rhose st:~utes are essentially the same as the one gov
ernmg such ]unsdICtlOn today. - No reference is made in any statute to 
state jurisdiction. 

Ncithcr of the two opinions in which the Supreme Court established this 
rule even :lttempts to apply the jurisdictional statutes. They refer merely to 

: McClanahan i. Arizona.SlOte. Tax Comm'n, .411 U.S. 164, 168 (1973). 
r r?,r cxa~ple, th~ NavajO Tribal Code "ppltes the Tribe's law and order ordinances only to "[aJo), 

I~:.lan. 17 NA"AJo r~tBAt. Co?~ § 101 (1.969). Nor will the N~v"jo couns <lssurnc juri$dktlon <iver 
("IVa,es \,:,~ere th~ defendant " ~ non·Tndlan • .7 NAVAJO TRID.'L CODE § 13,3(b) (1969). 
, Salt R"er .Ordln"~cc No. 11·,2 (1972); GIla River Ordinance No. 1:2-72 (19i2). M ublicalion 

11';10 Ihe "~th~r s aIlO~lJo!, \Val ~aIlt-d. to a recent ~Iecisjon of tho United Stales District Cou~t for the 
i~Sleln DIStriCt) of \\nshlngt?n In ?h!,h~n~ y. Sch)!e. No. 511·73C2 (April 5, 1974). In that caSe thc' 

era. eoun up ,dd ~n cXermc of lunsdlCtlon by the Suqu3mish Tribe Over a non·Jndi3Il char ed with 
a".ulung ~ [flual officer on trusl property within the rc;crvation. The Court held that h' R. d' • 
W:lS

t
:" n~trlhute. of th~ Trihe's !:.Q\'cre:gn powers. _ slIe JUriS tetlon 

00 Unttc:d Stales v. MeDrarnc),. 104 U.S. 621 (1882); Draper v. United States 164 US 240 (I~96) 
'" Act (If June 30. 18~4. eh. 161, ~ 25, 4 Stat. n3; Act of Mar. 2i. 1854. ch: 26 ~ ;; '10 Slar 270' 

Sec leXt accompanpng note 35 J/lpra. . ., " 
.. 18 U.S.C. 5 1 J52 (1970). 
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the Enabling Acts of Color:ldo63 and Mont:lna,64 the states wherein tilt enl' 1 

arose, to thl! effect that those states be admitted to the Union on nn "rqll.d 
footing" with all the other states. And from this it is concluded thnt feeler.!l 
courts are ousted of jurisdiction over non-Indian against non-Indian crimes til 
Inuian Country in favor of the state courts. Language in the Montana Art 
to the effect that Indian lands within the State should "remain under tlie 
absolute jurisdiction and control of the Congress oE the United Stat~s" W:I~ 
said by the Court not to signify any retention by the federal governmwt of 
jurisdiction over intra-non-Indian crimes.os 

This tortured reasoning has never been questioned by the Supreme Court. 
Indeed, the impact of these opinions was reaffirmed by the Court in 1946,1111 
And the Court has since made periodic reference to tht:m as r~c0g!!;'d0n of 
a "State's legitimate interests in regulating the affairs of non-Indians."oi 
Ne\~erthdessJ the Supreme Court's stand on this has not been immune from 
outside criticism.oB 

None of the Supreme Court opinions on the matter make reference to any 
possible questions of tribal authority over non-Indians. of course, the opinions 
would seem to preclude tribal court jurisdiction over non-Indian against non
Indian offenses. Indian tribes, then, are faced will" the problem oE having 
no control over non-Indian breaches of the pe::l.l..e. Federal prosecutors have 
jurisdiction thereover where the .. ictim is an Indian,60 and states have exclusive 
jurisdiction where only non-Indians are involved. 

E. "Victimlesl' Offenses 

Since jurisdiction over offenses in Indian Country is almost always de
termined by looking at both the race or the alleged offender and that of the 
victim, determination of jurisuiction over so-called "victimless" offenses poses 
som.e problems. The word "victimless" is not a term cif art in the law, how
eyer often it is used in popular discourses on law enEorcement. Thus it is 
necessary to examine each offense to determine whether or not it is in fact 
"victimless." This is not alwa.ys a simple task. 

Victimless crimes perpetrated by non-Indians arc most likely subject to 
state jurisdiction since the logic of the Supreme Court with respect to non
Indim against non-Indian offenses-however illogical-would seem to apply 
to yictimless non-Indian crimes as welL That Court had barred federal juris
diction over crimes "committed on a reservation or Indian lands by other 
than Indians or against Inclians."io 

u Act of Mar. 3, 1875. eh. 139. § 4,18 Stat. 474. 
t. :\~t of Feb. 22, 1889. ch. 180. § 4.25 Stat. 676. 
.. Draper v. United St4tcs, 164 U.S. 240. 244·45 (1896). 
.. ;';cw York <;c rd. Ray v. Martin, 326 U.S. 496 (1946). 
'" E.g .. McCl"nah.n v. Arizon. Swe Tax Comm'n, 411 U.s. 164. 171 (1973). 
'" E.g., Canby. Civil ,IIri!dirtion aud Ihe India" R<.'Jcrvatian. 1973 UTAtI.L. Rf.v. 206, 208-10; Davis, 

Crimi'JI,un'Idirtion Over Indian CQul/try in '/rizol/II, I ARt?. L. REV. 62, 70 -(1959). 
50 S~~ text act;ompJnying no[es ~ 1·58 Iltprll,. 
"Draper v. Unitttl Statcs, 164 U.S. 240. 247 (1896). 
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The probJem is tbat many "victimless" non-Indian offenses, like intr~
non-Indian offenses, often cause a serious breach of tbe Indian reservation 
peace. And tbe tribe is apparently without autbority to deal witb it. Many 
of the Indian complaints with respect to a lack of state law enforcement on 
tbe reservation llave involved what many would consider "victimless" offenses 
such as trash dumping or speeding.71 The Indian community is arguably a 
"victim" of such offenses. Thus if iliose crimes are not considered "victim_ 
less," federal courts should have jurisdiction.72 AppJication of iliis line of 
reasoning does not bring satisfactory results eitber, however, because federal 
law enForcement officials are rarely more diligent tban state officials at prosecut
ing minor crimes in Indian Country.73 

Determining jurisdiction over victimless Indian crimes is even more diffi
cult. When 18 U.S.C. section 1152,74 tlle federal jurisdictional statute, is read 
literally, it does not except victimless crimes from its purview--{)nly Indian 
agair:~t Indian offenses. This reading of tbe predecessor of tbat statute was 
argued Sefore tbe Supreme Court in United States v. Quiver/5 a federal 
prosecution of an Indian for adultery. The court dismissed tbe indictment 
and tbe argu-nent, reasoning (1) tbat ilie Indian against Indian offense ex
ception to federal jurisdiction should not be read so strictly; (2) tbat tbere 
was a victinJ of sorts here and she was an Indian; and (3) tbat such conduct 
is purely an internal matter witb which tbe tribe should deal, absent clear 
congressional direction otbeiWise.76 

The COurt's tbird rationale was, of course, strongly supportive of tribal 
self-determination, and its first was a necessary corollary of such reasoning. 
Unfortunately, in United States v. Sossellr,'17 a circuit Court of appeals adopted 
the second-listed (and v,:eakest) rationale of tbe Quiver opinion by focusing 
on the existence of non-Indian "victims." It upheld the conviction of a 
Mcnqminee Indian for operating slot machines on tbe reservation because 
non-Indians were using them and were tbus' vi"ctims of tbe offense/8 albeit 
ilie victims may have used tbe machines voluntarily. The law applied was a 
state statute as incorporated into federal law by the Assilnilated Crimes Act.79 
Thus1 the court-'stretched the arm of state law enforcement a long v;a}'- tv 
regulate the mores of the Menominee Tribe. 

F. The Extent of Tribal Sovereignty 

This overview of ilie jurisdictional scheme shOUld have suggested to the 
reader that the legal principle of tribal sovereignty sits most Jll'ec:triously 

"Su ttxt accompanying notes 57-58 supra. 
n S .. text accompanying notes '11-58 'Upra. 
1S S" note 3 and accompanying ttXt supra • 
.. &c Itxt accompanying note 35 ,upra. 
"2'11 U.S. 602 (1916). 
"[d. at 605. 
"181 F.2d 873 (7th Cir. 1950). 
"[d. at 876. 

" S" nOles 39·40 and accompanying text Stlpra. 
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. I" I rslators and courts. One might arnill assaults from outSIde at mmtstrators, egl: . ' . d I 
cast doubt on the continued v:tlidity of the pn~c.lple, s::ere It not so eep y 

entrenched in the precedent of Supreme Court o~I~lons. th t tr'bal sov-

Nonetheless, even the Sup~emc ?ourt's. ~e~~~02~y:u;lJ~~1fl ~arslhall. Its 
ereignty may not be as extensive as ;t w.ns: . . on Indian aa-ainst 
holding iliat the states have exclUSive )lJnsc.1tctl.on . over n -inh btr'bal 

. . . I d' C untrySl would lllchcate thnt ere~t I 

~:~;~~~'~ ~:';:,~g:~ ,; p;~"i:' " cl" bo,d",. of t~ib:lo~~;i:i;;::l =~:%: 
tribal sovereignty must mean morc than Just Junsd~ctlO f their borders.

82 

since tribes retain the power to. excluthde no.~IJl(ha:s m~~: "associations of 
The Tenth Circuit's recent ruhng at trl es ar . II 

• • ,,$3 l'gnores the fact that tribes currentl y exercise powers which a ow CitIZens . d' 
them to exclude non-Indians8-l and to IDcarcerate In lans.. . It is 

Th 't' difficult to define the precise extent of tnbal sovereignty. I 
us, 1 IS .. 1 ili erel y persorJa 

npparentl y not of territorial breadth, but It IS ~ so. more ar:ofution is to de-
jurisdiction over members of the tribal ~rg:lnIZa~lOn. ~nf wiili any stlbject 
nne inherent tribal jurisdiction as bro~c eno~g 1 to b ea S I a definition 
matter which touches or conce~l1s the tribe or Its. mem r e~: ~c ~aches of the 
\ ould allow a tribe to deal Wltll the problem u( non- n Ian r . 
Y. As stated ~bove Congress has never expressly Withdrawn reservatlOn peace. a., 

from tribes the power to deal with such matters. . .. 
. 1 Id be clear that the principle of trIbal sovereIgnty 15 In any event, It s lOU . .. d', 0 enable iliem 

t • portant tOol required bv Amencan tnbal In I::u}S t 1 h tl' 
a mos 1m '. d' . Th t' w y 1e d . th fate oE tlleir lives and their tra Itlons. a IS, 
to etermme e . f" 1 d E d nts 
apparent conflict between that principle and the fights ° cru~ll1a e en a , 
as set out belo>';, presents a problem without a simple solutlOn. 

II. Keeble v. United States - . 

. . f M h 6 1971 Francis Keeble and Robert Pornani, 

Cro~n C~;k e;~R'~~:;s, ~~:a;~nc ens~~~~d ;~o~~.ht;~~~~~~\~~~~n~~ ~~mC:;~: 
C eek SLOUX eservatlon 1 , h lIt 

r b d . f d 'n a field a short distance from the .ouse. t was a er beaten ° y was oun 1, b I h d 
d' . I that he had died from exposure. Keeble was ~u sequent y c arg~ 
. ecermll11e ( d tll'- lYra)' or Crimes Act with the enme of assault resu t-m federa court un er '-
ing in serious bodily injury. . 

• d'd t be in a 11<1 -nu in the imagination of John Md.-shall. 
OJ The principles 0:1 soveffie,gny th~ id~~ of Ynherent ;ribal authority. E.g., The Kans(,s8i6)clb.?, 

Uter Supr<me Court 0 •••.. "" rea rme u· u S~1te, v Kaganta, LIS U.S. 375, 381.82 1 • n 
72 U.S. (5 Wall.) 7:.7, 756iV7 «:~~;~; th~lt;OUrt m.1d; reference to Marsh"Il'~ ~pinio~ in Worchstor 
Williams v. Lee, 358 U.S. .. • tllrs this Court has moJifi~d these prinCiples 10 ~a,e, w. ere 
v. Georgia in the,,,: term>: Ovter,n~C)iv~d and where the rights of inuiJns would not be )topardlztd, 
os,emill uibal r<iatlOns wore no • d" 358 US at ZI9 
but the b3'lc policy of WarteSl<r has remalOe • • .. . • 

It S<c text accompanying notes 59·69 Illpra. • 
"Marrh v. Hitchcock, 19·1 U.S. 38·1 (190~). 
.. S •• text a,compan)'ing notes 51·53 ,upra. 
M E.g., 17 NAVAJO TRID,\L COC'E § 971 a seq. (1969). 
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At trial the defendant offered two defenses-(1) that he had acted in 
.self-defense; and (2) that being intoxicated, he had been unable to construct 
the necessary specific intent to inflict great bodily injuryS5 and, in fact, had 
not intended such a result. There was evidence that Keeble had indeed been 
intoxicated, and to make the most of llis second defense he requested that 
the jury be instructed that they might find him guilty of the lesser included 
offense of simple assault. The judge refused on tlle ground that since tlle 
offense of assault is not enumerated in the Major Crimes Act, it was' ex
clusively a matter for the Crow Creek Tribe to deal with, and the COUrt 
lacked jurisdiction to 'try and convict of that offense. 

TJle Keeble jury faced a dilemma. They had been presented with con
siderable evidence of some form of assault. However, if they believed the 
defendant's contention tllat lle IJad never formed the necessary intent to 
inflict seri?us bodily injury, their only alternative would be to acquit him 
and set .hIm free. They found him guilty, and he was sentenced to the 
maximum term of five J:ears imprisonment. The conviction was affirmed 
by tlle Eighth Circuit, one judge dissenting.s6 The Supreme Court reversed 
holding that Keeble was entitled to an instruction on the lesser included 
offense.87 

The Supreme Court found itself confronted wiili the problem of choosing 
betvveen denying an India!]. defendant a lesser included offense instruction
so:nethink! to \~hich ~ no~-Indian defend:;nt would be entitled wllere cllarged 
)\:Jth the IdentIcal cnme -or undercuttlDg a measure of tribal self-govern
ment by allowing a federal court to conv~ct an Indian of a crime which 
theretofore had been solely within ,the jurisdiction of the tribal court. The 
case was pregnant wiili constitutional issues-namely, whether iliere l1ad 
been d~njals of a criminal ~efendant's rights to a fair trial and to the equal 
protectIOn of ilie laws. Whde no federal coUrt had ever held entitlement to 
a Jesser included offense instruction tantamount to a constitutional right,SO 

~ Und~r the Major C.rimes Act a»ault r",ulting in serious bodily injury is to be defined and 
pUlllsbed In ,ccordanee WIth the laws of the state in which the off~n,;e was committed. Src note 22 
fIIpra, Keeble wa~ therefore charged with vj"j"tiut. ur .5.;), Co;.,P, L.ws ANN. § 22-18.12 (1967). 

'!,h,oc\'er assaults a!,oth~ with in.lenl 10 innict great boJily injury shall be puni,hed Upon can: 
Vletlon thereof by "?PTlSonment tn, !Iu- sl.le pcn!teotiary for not less than one rear, nor more 
than five years. or In the county Inti lIot cxccedtng one year. or by a fine not excceding five 
hundred dollars. or by both SUch fino 111),1 impri.onment. 

... ~nitcd States v. ~eeble. ~59 P.2~ 757 (8th Cir. 1972). The pUblished opinion contains no 
dls;umon o~ the I,:s~er In~lud;,d offense I""e. !"'th Lhe coun and the dissenting judge having relied on 
Lhelf respective opinIOns In Kills Crow 1'. Unllrd SlaLes 451 F2d 323 (8th Cir 1971) rl a . d 
405 U,S. 999 (972). which dealt with tltl' I.lenliral i"ue. . ' " cc. eme, 

8l H2 U.S. 205 (1973). 

'" If a l1?n.India~ COrl1")~ts the olTrl'" D~,d'ut nn Jndian. he is. charged um]., 18 U.S,C. r, 1152 
(1970). whIch appJres all • the gencral I,"", or the United States." Su lext .ccompanying ~ote 35 
Jrlpra. ~."$.lhe fe~eral Lflal coun wOllld 11',\1 jurillliction over all lesser included offenses and would 
h" able to Hl'truct a Jury pur.U;101 Lo r)'Jr II (c). F, t>. R, CII)M. P. 

... Bill JCC Str.der \'. Stote. 210 Tellif I 1.9, 1.~2, 362 S.W.2d 2~4. 230 (1962); HenWObd v People 
54 Co!o. 188, 200. 129"F •• 101,0 .. lQH (."'13), "'If.ther s!.'lte COUrt called the failure toinstr~ct on ~ 
les,er Included otTt",e preJudIC,al errUI, r .... ,.le v. Miller 57 Cal 2d 821 830 372 P 2d 297 301 
22 Cal. Rptr. ~65. 169 (1962). ' • ,. , , , 
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the federal rules provide for such an instruction,OO and the Supreme Court has 
held that'a denial of such is reversible erroeDl Of course, the fcJeral rules 
cannot by themselves confer jurisdiction. 

On the otller hand, reversing a conviction for failure to instruct the jury 
on a lesser included offense involves making the presumption that tlle jury 
micrht not have followed the other instructions on ilie elements of the crime 

'" charged, and perhaps convicted ilie defendant despite inaJequatc pro9f tllat 
he possesseJ ilie requisite specific intent. On. such a presumption the Supreme 
Court on.ce said: 

Unless we proceed on the basis that the jury will follow the court's instructions 
where those instructions are clear and the circumstances are such that the jury 
can reason:tbly be expected to follow them, the jury system makes little sense. 
Based on faith that the jury will endt:avor to follow the court's instructions, our 
system of jury trial has produced one of the most valuable and practical mechanisms 
in human experit:nce for dispensing s~:bstantbl justice.n 

Later tlle cOllrt qualified iliat statement: 

\Ve agree that there are many circumstances in which this reliance is justified .... 
Nevertheless .•• there are sonte contexts in which the risk that the jury will not, 
or cannot, follow instructions is so great. and the consequences of failure so vital 
to the defendant, that the practical and human limitations of the jury system 
cannot be ignored.o3 

That qualification was applied where a trial court had allowed the jury to 
hear an in.admissible confession, and then. instructed them to ignore it; 
Whether failure to instruct on a lesser included offense would so tax tlle 
"human. limitations of the jury system" as to deny the defendan.t his con.stitu
tional right to a fair trial is an open. question.. The Supreme Court did not 
reach that constitutional issue in its decision. in. Keeble. 

The equal protection issue pr~sented iTl Keeble -;vaS . earlier raised intl1e 
identical con.text before tl1e Eighth Circuit in the case of Ullited States tI. 

Kills Cro(v.D
! There tl1t: court justified the racial classification on the ironic 

ground that tlle federal government has full authority to legislate in the fidd 
of ,Indian affairs because of its role as guardian of the American Indian.9s 

M~reover, the court reas;ned that tlle congrt:ssional decisio.;t to set up a 

.. FED. R. CRIM. P. 31(e): "The defendant may b~ found guilty of .n offense necessarily i~duded· in 
th~ onense charged. or of an' attempt to commit either the off';·nse ehatged or an offen'iC necessarily 
induced therein if the attempt is an offense," : . 

"Stcvcmon v. United Stale,. 162··U.S. 313 (1896). . ' 
.. Delli Paoli v. United States. 352 U,S. 232. 2'12 (1957). a,'errrtied, Brutlln Y. United States, 391 

U,S. i23 (1968). • 
.. Bruton v. United St .. tes. 391 U.S, 123. 135 (1968), 
"4;1 F.2d 323 (8th Cir. 1971). 
"lJ. at 326. 1'oe theory thJt .t~e fede,,1 government PO''''''CS trust rcsp"n~ibilities with regard to 

the Ameritan Indian originJled with langu,lge.in an opinion by JollO MalshaI" "(The Indian trib~s'J. 
rdJri~n to' [he United State' resembles that of a ward to its guardian'" Cherokee Nation v. Georgia·, 
30 U.S, (5 Pet.) I. 17 (1831). Later thrs analogy lVas upgraded to .3 rule bf law.;n United States v.' 
KagJnlJ. 118 U,S. 3i5, 383 (1886): "The,e rndian tlibes ute thc wards of·the: n.tiun," (emphasis in' 
ori"inJI). The wardship theory hns since assumed many "pccts, Se~ generally F. COllEN, Hhl1DBOOK 

OF FEDERAL I;.'DIAI' Llw 169·73 (I,t ed, 19'12). 

....- 01 -: 
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crazy-quilt of criminal jurisdiction over Indian Country is beneficial to Indians 
in general in that it ·maintains the importance of tribal courts.

DG 
\Vhile it 

was admitted that the guardian-ward relationship is subject to constitutional 
limitations, the court in Kills Crow held that the discriminatory effect of the 
jurisdictional scheme did not overbalance the value of leaving complete juris
diction over lesser oirenses with the tribal courts.97 The Eighth Circuit's 
opinion appeared to be a patent declaration that the greatest good for the 
greatest number is far more important than an individual's constitutional right. 

The Supreme Court could have avoided any hint of infringing tribal sov
ereignty-and at the same time avoided the Eighth Circuit conclusion which 
makes it appear that Imlians are treated with gross unfairness in such federal 
prosecutions-by holding that the Indian defendant is entitled to an instruc
tion to tl1e jury to the effect that if it acquittrd him, he would not necessarily 
go free, but could possibly face tribal prosecution for the lesser offense. The 
government, in its oral argument before the court, suggested that this would 
be an adequate ~afegu\lrd..of the defendant's rights.uS The court's opinion 
did not respond to that suggestion, however. It nevertheless has merit, espe
cially insofar as it meets equal protection objections.uu The courts have con
tinually held that exact equality is not a prerequisite of equal protection/

oo 

and that rough accommodations made by government do not violate it unless 
the lines drawn are invidious/o l However, the classification applied in Keeble 
could be considered one based ·on race, and the Supreme Court has strllck down 
federal classifications so based, holding that they arc constitutionally suspect 
and &houJd be scrutini7.ed with particular care.102 

The Supreme Court's decision in Keeble managed to avoid tlle constitu
tional issues completely. It relied on language in the Major Crimes Act that 
Indians charged thereunder "'shall be tried in the same courts, and ill the 
same malJlJer, as are all other persons committing any of tlle above crimes 
within the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States.' 18 U.S.C. § 3242 
(emphasis adlled)."lo3 Thus, the Indian defendant was held to have the same 
right to a lesser included offense instruction as does tl1e non-Indian. The 
Cour~ ackri,,v"ledgcd Lhat the jury must be given the best opportunity to find 
lhe defendant not guilty of the greater offense if the existence of one of the 
(·lemcnts of that offense remains in doubt.lo.l Nonetheless, tlle opinion by 
J llstice Brennan evidenced some concern for the protection of tribal criminal 
jurisdiction. It concluded: 

.. 151 F.2d at 326·27 • 

... /./ •• 1 327. 

.. J3 C~IM. L. REP. 4006 (1973). 
'" "he rt'luifCIncnt of equal prol<clion of the laws has bcon applied to Ihe Cencral government 

11"(;~:fl~ lhe ~ue pr~Ws ~Iau."" of the fifth amendment. Sec Bolling v. Sharpe, 317 U.S. ~97, ~99 (1954). 
I .. I.·r., l"orvdl v. I1hnols, 373 U.s. ~20, 423 (1963), rehearing dcnid, 375 U.S. 870 (J963). 

.173 U.S. :It ~24. 
'" 1"'";0): v. Sharpe, 347 u.s. 497,499 (1954). 
.". il Z u.s. at 212 (f{Jolnole omiucd). 
IN /J. '1 213. Sc~ leXl accompanying notes 92-93 supra. 

u 
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Finally. we .llIphnsizc that our decision tod.1Y neither expands the reach of 
~e ,M;ljor ('ril'" , Act nor permits the Government to infringe the residual juris
dictIOn of tlt~ 'II d,,,, by bringing prosecutions in federal court that are not author
ized by sta:l!tc. We hold only that where an Indian is prosecuted in federal court 
under the !'fUVI'IIIlls of the Ac:, the Act does not require that he be deprived of 
:"e protectloll .tffllrdcd by an mstruction on a lesser included offense •.• _ No 
mtercst of Ihe 11i11!"~' is jeopardized by this decision.lOS 

Does this me.11I that jf a jury returns a verdict of guilty of the lesser in
cluded offeme ill stIch a prosecution, the federal trial court is still \'iithout 
jurisdiction to con viet if the lesser offense is not a crime enumerated in the 
~ajor Crimc~ Art? If so, then a verdict of guilty of the lesser included offense 
IS tantamount to ;tn acquittal. Or did the court's decision mean that a federal 
con~icti0n for a lesser included offense which i$ not a major crime could be 
obtatnec\, but only in special circumstances, i.e., where the accused was indicted 
for a major crime in the first place, and later requested the lesser included 
offense instruction himself? If so, was the Supreme Comt justified in declarincr 
that the interests of Indian tribes are not thereby jeopardized? " 

The answers to these questions are not readily apparen.t. The first of the 
alte:nativc explanations of the Supreme Court's ruling is easily tlle more 
be~!gn. It both resp~ves the inequity which ~lad theretofore shadowed Major 
Cnrr:es A:ct prosecutIOns, and also preserves the residual criminal jurisdiction 
of tr!b~l courts. However, application of that interpretation results in such 
a peculrar pr~cedure-where a verdict of guilty is the equivalent of an acquittal 
-that one m!gh~ a~gu.e that a more explicit statement of the rule by the Court 
was called for, if It mtended such an interpretation. Justice Stewart who 
wr~te. the ~issent, ~pparently .... vas not certain which interpretation ~f the 
maJonty rultng was mtended. He commented: 

Were the p:titiont!r's ~otion for an imtrucrion on simple a5sault to be granted, 
an~ ~ere a Jury to convIct on that offense, r should havesupposed until the Court's 
declSIon today that that conviction could have been set aside for want of 
jurisdiction.loB 

But he foun? equally implausible the first explanation of the court's ruling 
because he mterpreted rule 31(c) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Pro-

d 107 'd f ,. . ce ure to prov! e or an lllstructlOll on a lesser mcluded offense only where 
the offense is a "federal offense/, i.e., within tlle jurisdiction of the trial court.1(j8 

That the Supreme Court's ruling should be interpreted to mean that federal 
trial courts do have jurisdiction in Major Crimes Act prosecutions to convict 

"" ld. at 214 • 
,,. ld, at 217. 
101 Sec note 90 fllpr •• 

.. '''' 412 U.s .... t 216. While Justice ~tewart's conc!u,ion that a lesser includeu offCtlse must be a 
feueral o~en~e unue: the fcJ.cr~1 ,:,1; I.' well-.taken, It docs not ncce>tarily follow rhat such an offense 

must be ~Y.!h1O the trlal ~oUrt S )u!"ls<hclIon, .Su;lple "",lUlt, the lesser included oiTemc in K"blc, is a 
froenl CrIme whcn committed wl~lIn the t~mtonal jurisdiction of the United Stdles fl8 U.S.C. \ 113(e) 
(1970)], and ,?US sho~ld b~ consluered a fe.deral offen""," even though it is not within the jurisdiction' 
of a IIlal court 10 a Major COmes Act prosecutIOn. 
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of :I lesser included offense not enumerated in the Act is supported by the 
Court's footnote 14 in Keeble.loo In that footnote the Court mentions an 
argument by the government that if a crimin~1 0cfendant can .seek a lesser 
included offense instruction, then uncler 1:.tle pnnClple of mutuality the prose
cution should also be able to seek such an instruction. Thus, the argument 
continues, federal prosecutors would be motivated to seek M~jor Crime~ Act 
indictments in marginal cases because uley could be relatlvely certall1 of 
getting some conviction. Tribal criminal jurisdiction would thus be fur~her 
infringed. The Supreme Court confronted that argument by sugg~st1l1g, 
without deciding, that the principle of mutuality would no~ be applicable, 
the implication being that the government would not be entitled to a lesser 
included offense instruction. However, if the essential ruling of the Court 
had been UJat a verdict of guilty of the lesser included offense amounted to an 
acquittal, then it need not have even answered the go:~rnment's argument. 

The jurisdictional J;,amifications of the Keeble deelSlon are thus far from 
clear. Not surprisingly, tJie Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals was very re
cently confronted with a dispute over the precise meanin~ ~f ~~eble. In 
Felicia II. United Slates,l1O that court held that there was no .1unsdlctlOnal bar 
to sentencing an Indian defendant on a conviction for a lesser included offense. 
Apparently, the court was swayed to a great degree by the suggestion that the 
lesser included offense instruction would otherwise be "an exercise in fu
tility."lll However, this is not completely true. Even if a verdict of guilty 
on the lesser-included-offense did operate as an acquittal, it ,vould still protect 
the defendant from .an unjustified guilty verdict on the greater offense. We 
have probably not beard the last on this issue. 

If, as a result of the decision in Keeble, federal courts in fact have jurisdic
tion to convict Indians of lesser included offenses not enumerated under the 
Major Crimes Act, the impact on residual tribal criminal jurisdiction cannot 
readily be determined. But it is certain that there will be some effect. Even 
if such convictions can be had only where the defendant has requested the 
necessary instruction, there is still a tangible decrease in the extent of tribal 
authority over its own affairs. At the very least, the tribe has been deprived 
of the alternative of exercising its discretion in such a way as to see that the 
defendant is 7Jot punished for the alleged lesser offense-perhaps because 
tribal custom pro\'ides for some justification for striking a blow, which justifica
tion is, not cocrnizable in courts of Anglo-Suxon jurisprudence. The simple 
assault conviction in federal court takes tile matter out of the tribe's hands. 
And it is possible that restrictions against double jeopardy may bar the tribe 
from punishing the. defendant after he has returned from the custody of the 
federal authorities.llZ Who is to say that customary tribal sanctions are not 

""4)2 U.S. at 214. 
1l0~95 F.2u ~53 (8th Cir., t1<cid<d Awil 9, 1974). A petition for. writ of ~erliorarj has not 

been filed. 
Ul /d. at 355. 
u'Su texl accornpan)'ing notes 118·34 infra. 
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more effective deterrents for such offcn;l'~ th.ll\ federal imprisonment or 
probation? 

~foreover, if, in spite of the Supreme C'llrf '\ dictum in footnote 14 of 
Keeble, federal prosecutors can also obtain k"rr illcluded offense instructions 
in ~fajor Crimes Act prosecutions, then trillal llillft jurisdiction is fur~er 
dim·inished. There is sufficient mati vat; .. I for III !)~ccutors to utilize Major 
Crimes Act indictments to seek lesse! JudI d offense convictions. The 
Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968 prevents [ndial/ tribes from imprisoning a 
criminal for more than six months for anyone crime. u3 If a U.S. Attorney 
feds such punishment is inadequate, he may go for a lesser included offense 
com'iction if there are any grounds for a Major Crimes Act indictment. 
While overburdened U.S. Attorneys are not notorious for seeking further 
responsibilities of prosecLIticr; 111 Ir.tE:m Country, the Department of Justice 
has, at least once, sought revision of the Major Crimes Act to expa.,ld the 
scope of its prosecutorial duties on Indian reservatioI1s.1H 

Finally, tribal criminal jurisdiction could b: ~\lbstantiaJly dimin!shc:d if 
the decision in Keeble is interpreted to allow Indians who have been illdlcted 
for major crimes to bargain for guilty pleas to lesser inc1iJded offenses. The 
Supreme Court opinion in no way explicitly allows this, for it ?eals only 
with lesser included offense inst/'((ct/ons. Furthermore, the reasonmg of the 
opinion is based on the language of the Major Crimes Act to the effect that 
Indians charo-ed thereunder "shall be tried ... in the same manner,m5 as 

'" non-Indians, Plea-bargaining involves no trial at all. However, the Supreme 
Court has in the past described plea-bargaining as an "essential part" and a 
"hio-hly desirable part" of the process of criminal justice administration,l1-6 
and.:! it is not wholly illogical to read Keeble as allowing for it. Indeed, plea
barcrainino- over lesser included offenses has already occurred between Indian 
def;ndan~ and U.S. Attorneys since the Supreme Court decision.ll7 A judicial 
remedy for this is not apparent since sllch defend:1l1ts-would be reluctant to 
appeal such convictions on grounds of want of jurisdiction for fear of having 
to later stand trial for the greater offense. And the Indian Tribes, whose 
criminal jurisdiction is being compromised, would evidently be without stand
incr to ehallencre such convictions. Thus, the problem of lesser included offenses 

'" '" in Major Crimes Act prosecutions remains naggingly difficult. 

," 25 U.S.C. § 1302(7) (1970). 
co A d"".de .go the Departmel:' sought to revi~e 18 U.S.C. § 1153 to define the maj.o: crime of 

",!.:lult with a dangerous weapon I.n accordance With state law b;caulc the federal definitIOn of the 
cri",. requireu a specific intent which feuoral prosecutors fount! dIfficult to prove. S.~ H. Rep. 1838 
(87t:' Cong .• 4d Se~,.). This attempt to ament! the statute W:1S slIcce"ful. s,~ 80 Star. 1101. However, 
the 'LlnonumCnt resulted in. different stanuards of proof ~:1S,-d on the raco of the dcf,,?ua~t. Where 
non.lntlians were prosecuteu in federal cOllrt for ~s>ault WI.th a dangerous weapon, a speCIfic Int~nt w.s 
still a requisite dement for proof. beca.us<! the cnme continued to b: d:~neu by. fe~er."1 law In s!1ch 
caSes. 18 U.S.C. § 113(c). This Inequity w~s eventually I~du to ~e inVidiOUsly dlScnmlo;ttory. Untted 
SUI:::> v. KuwJnpioma, No. Cr·70·104 (D. AriZ., Iuly 24, 1910). 

1!l 18 U.S.C. S 3242 (1970) (emplmil atlded). 
u'SJOlobclio v. New York, 404 U.S. 257, 261 (1971). 
m Telephone conversation with Rouert Hi.ring, Office of the Uniceu St.,tes Attorne), for the Distnct 

o[ s.:iuth Dakota, Ian., 1974. 
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III. Ul1ited States v. Kills Plenty 

On September 5 1970 one Percy Kills Plenty, an Indian, was driving an 
automobile on the' Rosebud Sioux Reservation in South Dakota when he 
collided with an oncoming car. His passenger, Ivfatthew Good Kill, aho an 
Indian was killed in the crash. Kills Plenty was brought before the Ros~bud 
Sioux Tribal Court, charged with driving while intoxicated at the time of 

the accident. A jury acquitted him. . . 
Five months later he was indicted ill the U.S. DIstrIct Court for the 

District of South Dakota for the major crime of manslaughter for his role 
in the death of Good Kill. The indictment charged that Kills Plenty did 
willfully and unlawfully "engage ill the commission of a lawful act in an 
unlawful manner by operating or driving a motor vehicle while under the 

, . . ' . "118 
influence of intoxicating liquor and WIthout due cautIOn or cIrcumspectIOn 
and that such was the c:mse of the death of his passenger. The wording of 
the indictment was evidently an attempt to comport with the definition of 
the federal crime of in~'ohTntary manslaughter, which proscribes the killing 
of a human being without malice "in the commission in an unlawf~l man~cr, 
or without due caution and circumspection, of a lawful act whIch Illlght 
produce death."1l9 . . . 

Kills Plenty moved to strike that portion of the llldictment wluch referred 
to driving while intoxicated' on the ground that that issue ha~ al:eady been 
adjudicated in the tribal court and was thus .barred by. the 'pn~cIple of col
lateral estoppel. The motion was denied. EVId.ence of mtox.lcatlOn :vas .then 
introduced at trial and Kills Plenty was convlcted. The EIghth ClrcUlt af-

, d . d . . 121 
firmed the conviction/20 and the Supreme Court eme certlOrarl. 

The Kills Plenty case illustrates another conflict between the procedural 
rights of a criminal defendant charged under the l1ajor Crimes Act and the 
prerogatives of tribal sovereignty. Aga~n, the conf1;ct .o:curs, not as a result 
of the inherent clash between a soverelgn and an mdmdual, but because of 
the peculiar jurisdictional scheme for crimes committed in Indian Country. 

The procedural right put in issue in Kills Plenty is one protected by the 
fifth amendment, the guarantee against double jeopardy. The Supreme Court 
has held that the principle of collateral estoppel, insofar as it applies in 
criminal cases is embodied in that guarantee.122 Therefore, once an issue of 
ultimate fact is determined by a valid and final judgment in one criminal 
proceeding) the fifth amendment is a bar to any relitigation of th~t issue of 
fact in a subsequent criminal proceeding between the same partIes. . 

"Between the same parties" is an important limitation of the right, how
ever. Just as in civil litigation, wJlere there must be an identity of parties for 

"'Unit<d Siaic. I'. Kills I'knl)', 466 F.2d 240, 211 (1972). 
"'18 U.S.C, I I J 12(a) (1970). 
,,., 46G F.2,1 2'10 (Slh Cir. 1972). 
'" 410 U.S. 91G (1973). 
,n A,he v. Swen,on, 397 U.S. 436, 445 (1970). 
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the principle of collateral estoppel to come into play, the sovereign pro~('( IH{,r 
must be a party to both crimin:ll proceedings before the defendant may il\\'ok. 
the guarantee against double jeopardy in the second. In Where one crilJlin.d 
cOllrt has entered a final judgment disposing of an issue of ultimate f:lct, and 
a second court then hears a contest over the same issue, the defencbnt Ina y 
successfully invoke the fifth amendment protection only if the two coLlrl1 
are "arms of the same sovereign."121 Thus, the crucial Indian law isstIe ill 
Kills Plellty was whether the Rosebud Sioux Tribal Court and the federal 
district cOllrt were arms of the same sovereign. If so, then the tribal cOllrt'j 
determination with respect to the issue of intoxication should have barred 
relitigation of that issue in federal court. If, however, the Rosebud Tribe were 
considered a sovereign entity distinct from the United States, then the federal 
prosecutors were entitled to litigate the issue of intoxication ailew. r~ i;; ap
parent that the interests of Percy Kills Plenty were at odds with the proclaimed 
sovereignty of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe. 

Nonetheless, the Eighth Circuit did not find it necessary to dispose of the 
Indian law issue ill Kills Plenty. It concluded tha~. the tribal and federal 
cases did not share an identical issue of ultimate fact, since the defendant's 
alleged intoxication was not an indispl!osable e1em<.:nt in the crime of involun
tary manslaughter as defined by federal law.125 TIlt: principle of collateral 
estoppel, then, did not even come into play ill the view of the cOllrt. A dis
senting judge argued persuasively that rditigation of the issue was exceedingly 
prejudicial in any case, and should have been barred.126 

The case caLlsed a dispute among the advocates of tribal sovereignty. Some 
argued traditionally that to consider a tribal court an arm of the sow;ieign 
United States would seriously compromise th legal status of Indian tribes. 
Indeed, the dissenter from the Eightll Circuit's decision in Kills Plenty con
firmed their worst fears. He came to the conclusion that tribal and federal 
courts are arms of thl! same sovereign l2T by relying' heavily on tlle opinion in 
Collifio(ver v. Garlal1d/2

'i an opinion which is criticized by tribal sovereignty 
advocates as diminishing tribal institutions. l2a 

Otller friends of tribal sovereignty looked beyond the rheturic of "sover-

rn Abb* v. United Srates, 359 U.S. 187 (19;9). 
'" Waller v. Florida, 397 U.S. 387, 393 (1970). 
'-'" 466 F.2d at 243. &< le't accompJn)in~ note 119 JlI{lrJ. In footnote 3 the appellate court did 

offer its view, without discussion, that the tribal court is nor an arm of the sovereign Unitd States. 
'''' /d. at 2·15·16. 
"" /d. at 247. 
m 342 F.2d 369 (9th Cir. 1965). In this CJ", rhe court conceded th.t fnuian tribes have some 

.ttribules of sovereignt)', but went on to hold th'lt the trib.l court for the Fort Belknap Indian Commu. 
nity in Montana had suflident amt.,t with the federal government to allow it tn be considered an arm 
thereof and that therdoro a writ of habe.1> corpus to the feueral district court ray for onyone in the 
custody of the Tribe. As precedent for the habeas corp'" remedy, the ,:>So is mooted by p.".ze of section 
3 of the Indbn Civil Righr, Act of [968, which provides for such a remedy. 25 U.S.C. I 1303 (1970). 
However, tribal sovereignty auvocates take issue with the logic in ColUflO"'t'r to rhe eff • ..:t th.t the in· 
creascd feder.ll involvement in tribal affairs in rhe last hundred years has necessarily undercut the: 
inrrin'ie status of trib.1 governments. 342 F.2d at 379 • 

... E.g •• Lnarus, Tit/~ II 0/ the 1968 Civil Righlf Acl: An Indiall 8ill 0/ Righi;, 45 )'-I.D.L: Rev. 
337,3-13·44 (1969). 
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eignty" and examined what the effect wOllid be of an opmlOn on the ap
pl}cability of collateral estoppel as between tribal and. federal courts. T~ey 
noted that if Lhe principle were held not to be appbcable-because IndIan 
tribes were considered distinct sovereignties-then federal courts would be 
able to ignore tribal court rkterminations at will. If, however, colla~era! es~op
pel did apply, then federal judges would have to defer to the (ldJ~dlcatlOns 
of tribal courts, the emotional impact of "arms of the same sovereIgn" not-

withstanding. . 
Native American Rights Fund, a priv:1tely funded law firm lD Boulder, 

Colorado took the latter view and filed a brief to the Eighth Circuit as amicus 
cflriae. r; supported Lhe defendant's claim that the issue of intoxication should 
have been barred from the trial. The draftsmen of the brief attempted to 
tread as lightly as possible on the principle of tribal sovereignty, contending 
that the Rosebud Sioux tribe was not a soverelgn distinct from the United 
States only inwfar as the applicability of the principle of collateral estoppel 
was concerned. The briefarg}led that the "arms of the same sovereign" limita
tion on the principle is exclusively:? creature of the federal-state dichotomy, 
a rule which grew out of the prerogatives of federalism, and that it should 
not be applied to compromise a criminal defendant's guarantee against double 
jeopardy in any but a state-federal situation.13O This very precise view was 
not accepted by any of the thre~ Eighth Circuit judges. 

While the view of NARP"':"that application of the principle of collateral 
estoppel in such cases would require deference to tribal court adjudications
undoubtedly has merit, the ramifications of the applicability of that principl.e 
as between federal and tribal courts are even broader. The problems It 

would cause would be similar to those which arise in any concurrent criminal 
jllfisdiction situation. For example, if a tribal adjudication has force and 
effect in federal court, it is possible that tribal al1d federal prosecutors may 
become engaged in a race to conviction in order that an adjudica~ion in one 
court would not bar a trial in the other. U.S. AttornC)'s may particularly be 
so motivated, for fear that a sympathetic trihal jury may dispose of what 
would be crucial issues in a subsequent Major Crimes Act prosecution. Ifj 

ultimately, tribal criminal trials were to become protective mechanisms for 
potential Major Crimes Act defendants, a political resolution of the situation 
in Congress would probably result, ;lJ1d that resolution would undoubtedly 
see a further cutback in tribal criminal jurisdiction. 

On the other side of the coin, application of colbteral estoppel and the 
guarantee against double jeopardy would of I en bar a tribe from prosecuting 
an Indian for a minor offense. l31 This could occur (1) where the Indian had 
already been convicted in federal court of a major crime within which the 

"~Brief for Nntive American Rights Fund "' Amicus Cttri.lr :It 12, Unilro States v. Kills Plenty, 466 
1'.2rl 240 (Sth Cir. 1972); sre also !lartl",s v. llIinn;', 359 U.S. 121, 137 (1959). 

". The Indian Civil Righls Act contains the &""."t« "g.in.\ double jeopardy. 25 U.S.C. S 1302(3) 
(1970). 

w-
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minor offense is necessarily included ;I"~ (II ( 'I where htwas already convicted 
of u1e minor offense pursuant to the In .I·r "" 11Idt:d offense rule of Keeble v. 
United States/3

!! or (3) where, assUJlliJlg Ih;iI I\,'eble stands for the proposition 
that federal courts have jurisdiction to WIl\ II I uf lesser included offenses, the 
Indian defendant is acquitted of a majur (dUll' within which the minor offense 
is included.l~4 In sum, because concurl wi niminal jurisdiction is such a 
double-edged sword, the problem r:l iscd I, y the Kills Plenty case has no 
satisfactory judicial solution. 

IV. RECENT PR()I'O~.\LS 1'11R REFOR!\t 

Since the current jurisdictional scheme! for crimes committed in Indian 
Country pleases practi~a!ly nc cr.~ v:b is wncerned with law enforcement 
on Indian reservations, it is not surprising that there have recently been several 
proposals for reform. Indeed, the whole statutory scheme for federal criminal 
law 11a5 been subject to revision and rdorm in recent years, the National 
Commission on Reform of Federal Criminal Laws having offered a proposal 
which completely revises Title 18 of the United Stutes Code. lall 

The same commission drafted a proposed statute which could simplify 
crimiMl jurisdiction in Indian Country.1'IB The draftsmen denominated that 
proposal "25 U.S.C. § 212."13. The new statute was said to "continue the 
existing relationships" among federal, state, and tribal courts,t~s and, in fact, 
it incorporated the essence of a number of current statutes. However, in their 
effort to simplify tt'le statutory scheme, the draftsmen actually made very 

'l:I A conviction for a gre.ter crime al",.)s b.rs subsequent pro,cclltion for a losser indud<d olTen,e 
umler the gtm.lntee agaimt duuble jeopardy. Ex p"rte Nielsen. 13 I U.S. 176, 187 (1889). 

13.'J Sec text accompan}ing note ll2 $upra. 
1.U "Acquitt.ll of the gr~:1ter crime is atways a bar to prosccudon for a lesser. wh~nt!,/er the accrlf~d 

corold I,.,,", b<e~ ,·oIIL·jeted oj Ihe I<fICr on ti,e {irrt prof<cltt;on." Uni(ed St.ues v. Wexler, 79 F.2d 526, 
528 (2d Cir. 1935). "rl. denied, 297 U.S. 703 (1936) (emph"is addeu). 
. "" NATIO".H. CO".\(lmo~ 0" RF.FOR.\{ OF FED.R.u. C'IMl.~A~ LAWS, FrNAL REPOR1' (1971). [Here-
mafter referred tll.J< FISAl. REP!)'"'. J - " 

""3 N.,1"o,,;.\~ C"'I>us;r,,'1 0'1 RHO.'! OF FEDF.R.\~ CRt'!tN.IL LAWS, WORRIMe PAnas 1521 (1971). 
[Hereinafter rderred to as W!,.KtSO P.\?CRS.] 

"" /d. Th" prcopos;,1 of the National Comm;"ion on R<form of Federal Criminal Laws can be 
summarizeJ os follows: 

25 U.S.C. § 212. furisdiction in Indian Country. 
(1) Indian Country Wjr/dll Speci"l /lIritdjclion. [Thj, subsection adopts almost the exact 

wording of 18 U.S.C. § 115 I, "nJ lilu, docs not change e\i,ting law.) 
. . (2) State JI/ri/djction O.er Indian COI.lllt;y. (a) ODemu Not Inl'oft'iug Indiam. Any state's 
JUrisdiction over an offen", comf"'t:ed wlthm Indian Country but not committed by or agains! 
an IndiJn or ~gJills[ hh propcrt)'j and tht! force a~J efftXt of its criminal laws with re~pc:ct thereto, 
shall be the same as ehewhere within tht! stJtt!. (0) Any 00ent<. A state's jurisdiction over any 
offenS<' c<lrnmitt~d within the arcas of Indian Country listed below, and the force .,nd effect of 
its criminal law. with respe,r ,hereto, shall be the satlle 's elsewhere within the state: 

[The proposal then lists the s.me states as Jre lisled in 18 U.S.C. § 1162 (1970) with the 
addition of Kansas. S<" note, 28·31 and accompan,ing text mpra.) , 

('3) ODenref Commiu,d by Indianf. (a) Non/dQnief. Federal jurisdiction under this section 
shatt not extend to wy offCJlSe which is not a fdony if it is commined by one Indian aglinst 
the person or prop<:rty of another Indian, unless Stclion 202 of Tirle 18 applies. (b) Multiple 
Prof<cutionI. Pun;'h.rne~t of an Indian unoer the local law of tht! tribe for condUCt cQnstituting 
a federal oifen,e whICh IS nut a fclony shall be a bar to a sub>equent federal prosecution of such 
Indian under thi, section. Otherwi;e ""ctions 707 amI 709 of Title .IS apply (0 a federal prosecu
tion subsequent to a prosecution or simiilr proceedings under the law of ,he tribe as if s4ch 
tribal pro'elulion or similar proceedings Were" prosecution in a state: 
'" WORKtlic !,~pERS, mpra note 136, at 1524. 
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significant changes in the jurisdictional relationships, and they did so in spite 
of tl?eir admission that they did not have any "special knowledge" of the 
workings of the current scheme which would enable them to determine who 
should hold the greater authority to punish crimes in Indian Country,l3D 

For example, proposed section 212(2) (a), which gives 'states exclusive 
jurisdiction over "offensc[s] committed within Indian country but not com
mitted by or against an Indian or against his property,"HO would codify the 
Supreme Court-made rule regarding non-Indian against non-Indian offenses,Hl 
While tllat rule has not been judicially challenged in 100 years, it nevertheless 
lacked cogent reasoning and has r;ften been criticized by tribal sovereignty 
advocates for the way it has severdy compromised the territorial integrity 
of tribal jurisdiction.142 To give a statutory blessing to that rule without 
examining the role of tribal criminal courts should strike one as being par
ticulal"Iy insensitive to the needs of Jaw enforcement in Indian Country. 

But it was the proposed section 212(3) which would ha\'e worked the 
most significant altecations in the current jurisdictional scheme. Subdivision 
(a) provided, "Federal juri~diction under tllis section shall not extend to any 
offense which is not a felony if it is committed by one Indian against the per
son or property of another Indian, unless section 202 of Title 18 applies."H3 
By implic:don, federal jurisdiction would extend to all felonies committed 
in Indian COlJntry. The draftsm5=n apparently thought that such a shorthand 
provision would more than adequately repJace the verbose and complicated 
:Major Crimes Act. Their commentary stated that tribal courts currently 
have no jurisdiction to try any felonies;1H thus, enumerating "major (Times" 
is an idle act and it creates "loopholes" by leaving out some felonies, like 
kidmpping, wllere neither federal, state, nor tribal courts have jurisJiction.HI; 

This is plainly wrong. E;<cept insofar as tribal courts <lre limited to punishing 
offenders with six months imprisonment/'J6 they are. not barred from trying 
felonies which arc not enumerated in the Major Crimes Act. The logic of 
Ex parte Crow Dog, giving them residual jurisdiction oVer tribal internal 
affairs, is sufficient to provide tribal courts with the exclusive jurisdiction to 
try any Indian against Indian felony which is not a major crime.t47 TIJerefore, 
the attempt by tlle proposed statute to give all felony jurisdiction to federal 
courts would clearly diminish the jurisdiction of tribal courts. 

The proviso in subdivision (a) that federal jurisdiction may extend to 
Indi:m against Indian nonfelonies if section 202 of Title 18 applies is an 
attempt to resolve the problem confronted in Keeble tl. United States. The 

,N /d. 01 1524. 1526. 
'" Su OllIe 137 /II/,ra. 
'" Sec Int nLro"'JI~nying nOlc; 59·69 II/pra. 
'''JJ. 
, .. Sn: n,,1e 137 /IIpra. 
'''WO"K'M.l'AI·L'''.ItII,ro nole 136, at 1523. 
'''/r/ . • 1 1521. 
,.. 25 U.li.C.\ 13112(7) (1970). 
'" !ke Itll ., ,IJIl'I';",)"jll~ Mle 18 1IIi"'0. 
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propmed section 202 proviJed for federal jurisdiction over lesser iIlI lu." 01 
offenses. H8 This unquestionably goes far beyoml the intenJed imp.lt.:! of Ihe 
Supreme Court decision in Keeble,ua for it declares that feueral jllri~.\iclll\\\ 
in fact exist~ over all lesser included offenses, and it opens the door tl) 1<:'I('r 
included offense instructions requested by both defcnddnt and pnl\!'w!llr 
and also co unlimiteJ pica-bargaining. The draftsmen's comment;>ry did lIot 
acknowledge the possibility that this would further reduce the tribal role ill 
law enforcement in Indian Country. 

Finally, subdivision (b) of the proposed section 212(3)150 deals c1imily 
with t11<.: problem raised by the case of United States tl. Kills PI,' .;y. It in
corporates two sections from the Commissi.on's proposed Title 18 which would 
essentially eliminate the "arms of the same sovereign" iimiration on applica
tions of the gU;lrantee against double jeopardy and of the principle of cul
lateral e.,toppd.m Federal cOllrts would thus be compelled to honor tribal 
court aJjuJications.152 The c\r:lftsmen commented that slich a provision "h-;;'5 
the virtue of adding significance to tribal sovereignty .•.. "153 This was the 
only acknowledgement in their commentary that t.ribal sdf-government might 
have some value. They ignored the fact that concurrent criminal jurisdiction 
can be a double-edged sworcl.154 

The Commission's proposal on revision of the jurisdictional scheme for 
the punishment of crimes in Indian Country came under such a unified attack 
from tribal sovereignty advocates in late 1972 that it was never i'1trotluced 
in Congress in bill form. Last year, however, a bill which would sl..'bstantially 
revise Title 18 of the Unit.ed States Code was introduced/s;; and it also con· 
tained provisions governing jurisdiction over crimes in Indian Country. Those 
provisions are so poorly drafte(3 that it is difficult to tell what their effect on 
tribal criminal jurisdiction would be, The m~t logical interpretation or the 
language of those provisions seems to eliminate much of the exclusiveness of 
tribal court jurisdiction, making it concurrent with federal POWC-[ in many 
cases. 

Essentially, this proposed scheme would extend federal jurisdiction to 
almost all crimes committed in Indian Country "except to the extent t11ac a 
state has exclusive criminal jurisdiction thereover ... or to the extent that 
the local tribe, band, community, group, or pueblo has tried an .:Jffense com-

, .. FIN.". RUORT, >"pra notc 135, at 17: 
"§ 202. l"ritd;~lion O,·~ Included OU<nuf. 

"IE f«kral jurisdiction of a ch~eg<J offense exists, federal jurisdiction to cunvict of 20 included 
offense defined in a fed<r3J St,tutc likewise exists." 

"" See text ~ccomp.nitlg notc< t03·0? ["pra. 
,'" S<r.: note 137 supra. 
U>' FIN"!. REpORT, tIIpra note 135, at 62·64. 
,." Sc:.: text following note 129 supra. 
'''' WOi'K1NO PAPE.JtS, S/lpra note 136, at 1525. 
, .. Sec [ext 3ccompanying notes 13 J ·31 mpriJ. 
". S. 1400, 93d Cong., 1st Se". (1973). 
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Defendant, an Indian, was convict
ed in the United States District Court 
for the District of New Mexico, Howard 
C. Bratton, J., of as~ult resulting- in 
serious bodily injury to another Indian 
and he appealed. The Court of Appeals, 
Hill, Circuit Judge, held that federal 
statute providing that any Indian who 

admini&tration"), Rnd that nothing in the 
Bankruptcy Act "re<J.uires us to collapse 
these important distinctions between an ar
rangement proceeding and 11 superseding 
bnnkruptcl' • • • ." The question 
in Xicholas was whether the Government 
coult) claim in terest and penal ties, in Il su
perseding bankruptcy, on a tsx liability accu· 
mulated during nn nborth'e Ch. XI proceed
ing. That case thus rnised issues totallY 
differen t from this one. . 

r 
r 

I 
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commits against the person of another 
Indian assault resulting in serious bodily 
injury shall be subject to the same laws 
and penalties as all other persons com
mitting the offense is consistent with 
~ew ~!exico aggravated battery statute 
requiring "great bodily harm"; that 
indictment was sufficient to fairly noti
fy defendant of the charge against him 
even though it did not contain an alle
gation of specific intent inasmuch as the 
federal statutory language and the refer
ence to the state statute were incorpo
rated within the indictment; and that 
racial distinction embodied in the fed
eral statute was not invidious. 

Affirmed. 

L Indians C=>26 
Indictment charging defendant, an 

Indian, with assault resulting in seri
ous bodily injury as defined in New :\Iex
ico aggra\'ated battery statute did not 

'fail to charge a crime against the United 
S~i\tes on theory that crime of assault 
resulting in serious bodily injury lacked 
a definition and a prescribed penalty. 18 
U.S.C.A. § 1153; 1953 Comp.N.M. § 
40A-3-5. 

2. Indians <;::::026 
Statute providing that any Indian 

who commits against the person of an
other Indian assault resulting in serious 
bodily injury shall be subject to the 
same laws and penalties as all other 
persons must be strictly construed and 
cannot be extended by intendment to 
crimes not clearly within its terms. 18 
U.S.C.A. § 1153. 

3. Assault and Battery <;::::048 
A consummated assault is a "bat

tery." 1953 Camp.N.M. § 40A-3-S. 
See publication '"ords nnd Phrases 

Cor other judicial constructions and 
definitions. 

4. indians <;::::026 
Federal statute providing that any 

Indian who commits against the person 
of another Indian assault resulting in 
~9rious bodily injury shall be subject to 
:th~ame laws and penalties as all other 

persons is consistent with Xew ~rexico 
aggl'l).\'ated battery statute relating to 
great bodily harm, and the latter statute 
comes within the terms of the federal 
statute. 18 U.S.C.A. § 1153; 1953 Compo 
N.:lI. § 40A-3-5. 

5. Indictment and Information 
<;::::071.2(2,4) 

To be legally sufficient an indict
ment must apprise an accused of the na
ture of the charges which he must meet, 
and the allegations contained therein 
must be sufficiently specific to stand 
as a bar to further prosecution. 

6. indIctment and Information <;::::071.4(5) 
Indictment charging Indian with as

sault resulting in serious bodily injury 
as defined in New ?fexico aggra\'ated 
battery statute was sufficient to fairly 
notify defendant of the charge against 
him even though it contained no allega
tion of specific intent since both the lan
guage of the federal statute and the 
reference to the state statute were incor
porated within the indictment. 18 U.S. 
C.A. § 1153; 1953 Comp.x.~r. § 40A-
3-5. 

7. Constitutional Law <;::::0253(2) 
Although the equal protection clause 

of the Fourteenth Amendment does not 
appJ:.· to the federal government, fed
eral discrimination may be so gross as 
to be unconstitutional by virtue of the 
Fifth Amendment's due process clause. 
U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. 5, 14. 

S.Constitutional Law C=>253(2) 
Test for determining whether ra

cial discrimination is so gross as to be 
unconstitutional by virtue of the Fifth 
Amendment's due process clause is 
whether the racial distinction embodied 
in the statute is reasonably related to 
any proper governmental objective or 
whether it is in\'idious or capricious. U. 
S.C.A.Const. Amend. 5. 

9. Constitutional Law C=>258(3) 
Indians <::=>26 

Racial classification made by stat
ute pro\'iding that any Indian who com
mits against the person of another In
dian assault resulting in serious bodily 
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injury shall be subject to the same laws 
and penalties as all other person5 com
mitting the offense is not im'idious 
and dO€s not violate the Fifth Amend
ment's due process clause. l.:.S.C.A. 
Canst. Amends. 5, 14; 18 l,;.S.C.A. § 
1153. 

10. Indians C:>3S(I) 
Inasmuch as statute providing that 

any Indian who commits against the per
son of another Indian assault resulting 
in serious bodily injury shall be subject 
to the same laws and penalties as all 
other persons committing the offense 
provides that "assault resulting in se
rious bodily injury" shall be defined in 
accordance with applicable state law, 
trial Coul't properly refused defendant's 
instructions attempting to define the 
crime in terms of a federal statute. 18 
U.S.C.A. §§ 114, 1153; 1953 Comp.N. 
11. § 40A-3-5. 

11. Criminal Law C:>SU(10) 
Accused must introduce so;ne evi

dence of insanity before he is entitled to 
an insanit!· instruction. 

12. lncllans <?38(1) 
E\idence in prosecution of Indian 

for committi.ng against the person of 
another Indian an assault resulting in 
serious boi!ily injury that defendant 
was di~traught and had vivid recollec
tions of past combat activity while a 
soldier would not support instruction on 
tempora~' insanity. 18 1:.S.C.A. § 1153; 
1953 CompS.:'I. § 40A-3-5. 

13. Criminal Law ¢::>753.2(8) 
In deciding whether to grant motion 

for acquittal, trial court must consider 
evidence in light most fa\'orable to the 
pros~ution. 

H. Incllans ¢:o38(5) 
Evidence in pros~ution of Indian 

for assault resulting in serious bodily 

I. 10$ t."'s.C. § 1153 (SUP;l.1!li3) pro\'ides in 
part: 

Any lndinn who commits against the per· 
son • . . of another lndinn , • • ns· 
soul, ri'$ultinj: in serious l».1ily injury • • . 
sbull be subject to the seme laws and lIenal· 
ties as all other persons commi'tillg any of the 

injury to person of another Indian that 
victim at whom defendant fired shotgun 
was hit by at least two pellets, one of 
which struck his liver, tearing a one
inch by two-inch hole in that organ, 
causing internal bleeding, was suffi
cient to prove serious bodily injury. 18 
U.S.C.A. § 1153; 1953 Comp.N.M. § 
40A-3-5. 

15. Indians 1$=38(7) 
Defendant, an Indian convicted of 

assault resulting in serious bodily in
jury to person of another Indian, a 
third·degree felony in New Mexico for 
which penalty was not less than two 
nor more than ten years, was properly 
sentenced to ten years. 18 U.S.C.A. 
§ 1153; 1953 Comp.N.M. § 40J\-3-5. 

16. Criminal Law ¢::>993 
Under New Mexico's indeterminate 

sentencing theory, a sentence is in ef
fect for the maximum time, subject to 
reduction, and any reduction in sen
tence iaa function of the state's pro
bation and parole authorities, and not 
the sentencing court. 

Winston Roberts-Hohl, Asst. Fed
eral Public Defender, Albuquerque, N. 
lV1., for defendant-appellant. 

Richard J. Smith, Asst. U. S. Atty. 
(Victor R. Ortega, U. S. Atty., Albu
querque, N. ri£', on the brief), for plain
tiff-appellee. 

Before HILL, BARRETT and 
DOYLE, Circuit Judges. 

HILL, Circuit Judge. 
This is an appeal from a conviction 

of assault resulting in serious bodily 
injury under 18 U.S.C. § 1153,1 as de
fined in N.M.S.A. § 40A-3-5,2 Aggra-

above offenses, within the e>:c\ush'e juristllc
tion of the rnited States. 

2. ~ .}I.S.'\'. § 4IM .. -3-lJ (19:;3) llro\'itles in 
part: 

(A) Aggrnmteu battery con~ists of tbe un· 
lawful touching or application of force to the 

. J 
! •. t 
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vated Battery. Trial was to a jury in quested instructions on temporary in
the United states District Court for sanity also were denied. The jury found 
the District of New Mexico. appellant guilty as charged, and he was 

The e\idence is virtually undisputed. sentenced to ten years imprisonment. 
Appellant, an Indian, resided on the 
Laguna Indian Reservation in New 
Mexico. Late in the evening of April 
7, 1973, or early in the morning of 
April 8, 1973, his yeunger brothel' was 
badly beaten in a fil;t fight with sev
eral other Indians. When the young 
man returned home, appellant, who had 
been drinking earlier in the eYening, 
became angry at what had happened. 
He ascertained the identities of the as
sailants and, accompanied by a friend, 
left his residence in search of the men. 
They took appellant's pickup truck, in 
which a 12-gauge shotgun and several 
shells were stored, and dro\'e to the 
home of Melton Cheromiah, one of the 
men involved in the fight. Several 
other men who were involved in the fight 
a1o" were there, drinking beer and dis-

ing the evening's activities. 
Appellant and his companion parked 

their vehicle some distance past Chero
miah's house, and walked back. Appel
lant carried the shotgun and his compan
ion carried the shells. Upon reaching 
the house the men hid in a nearby ditch. 
Appellant instructed his friend to throw 
rocks on the ... vof of the house to lure 
the occupants outside. His friend did 
as instructed, and Cheromiah appeared 
at the fro'ilt door: Appellant then fired 
seven or eight shots irito the'house, one 
of them striking. Cheromiah. Appellant 
subsequently fired a few more shots into 
vehicles parked nearby, and then he 
and his friend left. . 

Upon these facts appellant was in-, 
dieted and charged with violating 18 
U.S.C. § 1153, as defined in N.r-I.S.A. 
§ 40A-3-5. Pre-trial motions to dis
miss the indictment for failure to state 
an offense against the United States 
and for failure to allege essential ele
ments were denied. Appellant's re-

"""'SOD. of another with iotent to injure thot 
on O.r aoother. 

,C) WbO<l\'er (:ommits aggravotell blltter)' 
inflicting llreat bodily harm or uoes so with 

[1] Appellant's first argument is 
that the indictment does not charge a 
crime against the United States. Re
lying upon Acunia v. 'United States, 404 
F.2d 140 (9th Cir. 1968), he contends the 
crime of assault resulting in serious bod
ily injury lacks both a definition and a 
prescribed penalty, and that any indict
ment based thereon must be dismissed. 
\Ve do not agree. Acunia. involved a con
viction for incest under S 1153. At the 
time of the alleged offense, howe\'er, 
there was no penalty prescribed for in
cest; therefore § 1153 was unenforceable 
as to that crime. The court in Acunia 
noted, howe\'er, that incest would be en
fOl'ceably proscribed if § 1153 included 
it among the offenses to be defined and 
punished in accordance with the law of 
the state where the offense was commit
ted. Since assault resulting in serious 
bodily injury is defined and punished by 
reference to state law, we find appel
lant's position in this regard to be with
out merit. 

[2-4] Because the indictment defines 
assault resulting in serious bodily injury 
as a lesser included offense of the mar? 
serious crime of aggravated battery, ap
pellant contends, the indictment still is 
defecti\'e. He argues that § 1153 must be 
strictly construed and cannot be enended 
by intendment to crimes not clearly with
in its terms, We agree with these legal 
principles, but we neyel-theless find that 
the plain language of § 1153 and Kif. 
S.A. § 40A-3-5 supports the indictment. 
Section 1153 requires more than a mere 
assault intended to ca'Use serious injury; 
it requires an assault culminating .in a 
serious injury. It therefore is consistent 
with N.~I.S.A. § 40A-3-5 because a con
summated assault is a battery. State v. 
Grayson, 50 K.:\I. 147, 172 P.2d 1019 (N. 

a uearllr weapon 
thirri degree Mony. 

is guiltr of a 
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),1.1946) i 6 C.J.S. Assault and Batter,' 
§ 57 (1937). Nor are the two statutes 
different in the type of injury that must 
be sustained. Section 1153 requires "se
rious bodil\' injury" and the state statute 
re.quires "~reat bodilj' harm". The dif
ference in wording throughout the stat
utes amounts only to a difference in no
menclature, and not substanti\'e law. The 
same elements are present in both. 

Appellant's final argument concern
ing the indictment's defectiveness is 
that it is insufficient for failure to set 
forth the element of intent, as required 
by N.lI.S.A. § 40A-3-5. 

(5,6] To be legally sufficient an in
dictment must apprise an accused of the 
nature of the charge(s) which he must 
meet, and the allegations contained there-· 
in must be sufficiently specific to stand 
as a bar to further prosecution. Al
though the indictment in question is not 
a model of proper criminal pleading, we 
do not belic'I'e its imperfections are prej
udicial. It does not, as appellant cor
recti,' contends, contain an allegation of 
specific intent. Howeyer, the sufficien
cy of the indictment must be detelmined 
on the basis of practical rather than 
technical considerations. Robbins \'. 
United States, 476 F.2d 26 (lOth Cir. 
1973). The gravamen of the charge is 
a \;olation of federal law, which the in
dictment sets forth in the language of 
§ 1153. It therefore is not necessary to 
allege the elements of the state substan
tive offense. United States \'. Kadgian
nis, 430 F.2d 148 (7th Cir. 1970). Both 
the statutOI"j language of § 1153 and a 
reference to the state statute are incor
porated \\ithin the indictment. This is 
all that the law requires and is suffi
cient to fairly notify appellant of the 
charge against him. No prejUdice ap
pearing, such an omission furnishes no 
ground for reversal of the convictioh. 

Appellant's second argument is that 
he has been denied equal protection of 
the laws. Section 1153 express.lr pro
vides that Indians charged thel'eunder 
"shall be subject to the same laws and 
penalties as all other persons committing 

any of the above offenses, within the ex
cl us l\'e jurisdiction of the United 
States." Appellant states this conflicts 
with the later provision declaring that 
assault resulting in serious bodily in
jury is to be defined and punished in 
accordance with applicable state law. 

(7-9] In considering this argument, 
it is to be noted that although the equa1 
protection clause of the Fourteenth 
Amendment does not apply to the fed
eral government, federal discrimination 
may be so gross as to be unconstitutional 
by virtue of the Fifth Amendment's due 
process clause. Bolling, v. Sharpe, 347 
U.S. 497, 74 S.Ct. 693, 98 L.Ed. 884 
(1954). .The test for determination of 
this equal protection issue under the 
Fifth Amendment is whether the racial 
distinction embodied in § 1153 is rea
sonably related to any propel' govern
mental objective or whether it is invidi
ous or capricious. To be sure, § 1153 is 
based upon a racial classification. The 
constitutionality of such a classification, 
however, is apparent from the history 
of the relationship between Indians and 
the fedcral government. See Kills Crow 
v. Cnited States, 451 F.2d 323 (8th Cir. 
1971); Gray Y. United States, 394 F.2d 
96 (9th Cir. 1967). That relationship 
from the beginning has been character
ized as resemb1ing that of a guardian 
and ward. As an incident of such guard
ianship the federal government has full 
authority: 

to pass such laws. . as may be 
necessary to gh'e to [IndiansJ full pro
tection in their persons' and property, 
and to punish all offenses committed 
against them or by them within [fed-
erally granted] reservations. . 

United States v. Thomas, 151 U.S. 577, 
585, 14 S:Ct. 426, 429, 38 L.Ed. 276 
(1894). Given such a perspecti\'e, we 
are unable to ascribe to § 1153 an in
vidious classification, and we conclude 
that appellant's argument thereon must 
fail. 

[10J Appellant next contends the 
trial COU1't; erred in refusing his instruc
tions on the elements of assault and the 

• 
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definition of serious bodily injUry, and internal bleeding. Based upo~ this e:'i
his requested instructions on temporary ~e~ce, we cannot sar tha~ serIOus bodily 
insanity. Addressing ourselves first to l'lJUI-Y has not been pro\en. 
the requested instructions on "assault (15,16] Appellant's final argument 
resulting in serious bodily injury," we is that his sentence according to state 
find that such instructions attempted to law was illegal. We do not agree. Sec
define the crime in terms of 18 U.S,C. tion 1153 provides that assault resulting 
§ 114. Section 1153, however, provides in serious bodily injury is to be punish
that "assault resulting in serious bodily ed in accordance with applicable state 
injury" shall be defined in accordance law. Appellant was convicted of what 
with applicable state law. We therefore is a third degree felon,' in New lIIexico, 
find no error in the trial court's refusal the penalty being imprisonment for not 
to instruct on § 114, and its subsequent less than two nor more than ten years. 
instruction on the basis of N.M.S.A. § The trial court sentenced him to ten 
40A-3-5. years. This was not error. See, e. g., 

[11,12] Turning our attention to t.he 
requested instructions on temporary m
sanitv it is equally clear that no errol' 
was ~;mmitted in refusing these instruc
tions. Appellant presented no medical 
evidence on the issue. Virtually:, the 
only evidence raisfng the question was 
appellant's o\vn testimony that he was 
distraught and that he had vivid recol
. ~tions of past combat activities while 

&oldier in Viet Nam. An accused must 
introduce some evidel:.~e of insanity be
fore he is entitled to ~!\): insanity instruc
tion. The trial court liid not view the 
evidence presented as ~ufficient to raise 
the issue. We have carefully examined 
the record, and are in complete agree
ment with the trial court's decision. 

[13,14] The nex.targume]Jt present
ed by appellant is that his ~otion for 
acquittal should have been granted be
cause the government failed to prove se
rious bodily injury. In deciding wheth
er to grant a motion for acquittal, a 
trial court must consider the .evidence in 
a light most favorable to the prosecu
tion. United States v. Mallory, 460 F.2d 
243 (10th Cir. 1972), cert. denied, 409 
U.S. 870, 93 S.Ct. 197, 34 L.Ed.2d 120. 
The evidence established that the victim 
sustained a gunshot wound. There were 
wounds of entry, located on the lower 
right side of his chest, where he had 
been hit by at least two double aught 
buckshot pellets. One of the peJlets 
"t.ruck his liver, tearing a one.inch by 

:>-inch hole in that org~n, ahd causing 
490 F.2d-76 ..... 

State Y. Henry, 78 N.:J1. 573, 434 P.2d 
692 (1967). Under New :JIexico's inde
terminate sentencing theory, a sentence 
is in effect for the maximum time, sub
ject to reduction. State v. Deats, 83 N. 
M. 154, 489 P.2d 662 (1971). Any re
duction in a sentence is a function of 
the state's probation and parole authori
ties, and not the sentencing court. The 
sentence was not improper . 

The judgment of the trial court is af
firmed. 
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weapon on named Indians and non-Indi
ans following an affray on Arizona Indi
an reservation and with aiding and abet
ting an assault resulting in serious bodi
ly injurY to a fellow Indian. The Unit
ed States District Court for the District 
of Arizona, Walter Early Craig, Chief 
Judge, and C. A. Muecke, J., dismissed 
the indictment on constitutional grounds, 
and the Government appealed. The 
Court of Appeals, Hufstedler, Circuit 
Judge, held that prosecution for as
saulting a non-Indian did not violate 
equal protection or due process llince 
non-Indians who assault non-rndians and 
Indians who assault non-Indians are 
both subject solely to Arizona law, that 
1966 and 1968 federal statutory amend
ments adopting Arizona law in defining 
and punishing assault with a dangerous 
weapon and assault,resulting in serious 
bodily injury alleged to have been com
mitted by Indian against an Indian on a 
reservation are violative of equal protec
tion sanction of the Fifth Amendment, 
and thnt court would not sever those 
parts of the amendments that were un
constitutional for the purpose of saving 
the indictments drawn under the amend
ed statute. 

Affirmed in part and rev~r:sed and 
remanded in part. 

1. Indians oS==>38(2) 
State in which an Ind\an reserva

tion is situated has e~clusive jul'isd!c
tion over crimes committed by non-Indi
ans against non-Indians on an Indian 
reservation. 18 U.S.C.A. § 1152. 

2. Constitutional Law oS==>250.3 (1), 270 
Prosecution of two Indian defend

ants for assault with a deadly weapon on 
a non-Indian on Arizona Indian reserva
tion did not violate due process or equal 
protection on ground that a non-Indian 
defendant who assaults a non-Indian 
with a dangerous weapon is subject to 
the heavier burden of proof on the GOY
erhment and to less harsh penalty under 
federal law while an Indian who assaults 
a non-Indian is subject to lightcl' gov
ernmental burden and harsher penalties 
of Arizona law, since non-Indians who 
assault non-Indians and Indians who as-

sault non-Indians are both subject solely 
to Arizona law. 18 U.S.C.A. §§ 113, 
1152, 1153; A.R.S. §§ 13-245 [AJ [5J 
[CJ, 13-249. 

3. Constitutional Law e=:>270 
The 1966 and 1968 amendments to 

statute governing commission of an of~ 
fense by an Indian against another Indi.
an on a reservation as applied to adopt 
Arizona law in defining and punishing 
assault with a dangerous weapon and as
sault resulting in serious bodily injury 
are violative of equal protection require
ment of the Fifth Amendment. 18 U.S. 
C.A. §§ 113(c, d), 1153; A.R:.S. §§ 13-
245 [A] [5], [C), 13-249 [Al; U.S.C.A. 
Const. Ame'nd. 5. 

4. Statutes oS==>64(6) 
On striking down those portions of 

1966 and 1968 statutory amendments 
adopting Arizona law of assault as ap
plied to an Indian's assault on an Indian 
on the reservation the court would not 
sever the unconstitutional parts of the 
amendment for purpose of saving indict
ments drawn under the amended stat
ute; court would not rewrite the penalty 
provision to equalize the punishment of 
Indians and non-Indians charged w)th 
assaulting Indians. 18 U.S.C.A. § 1153. 

5. Constitutiohal Law e=:>70.1(10) 
Fixing the punishment for crimes is 

a legislative, rather than a judicial, 
function. 

On Denial of Rehearing 

6. Indictment and Infonnatioll oS==>I5(4) 

Although 1966 and 1968 amend
ments to stablte governing commission 
of an offense by one Indian against an
other Indian on a reservation were held 
unconstitutional, with result that con
victions obtained under the amended 
statute were invalidated, such result did 
not foreclose a new indictment based on 
the statute as it read prior to the amend
ments. 18 U.S.C.A. § 1153. 

David Adler, Crim. Div., Dept. of 
Justice (argued), Washington, D. C., for 
appellant. 
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Tom Karas (argued), Federal Public 
Defender, Phoenix, Ariz., Nick L. Rayes 
(argued for 74-1113), Phoenix, Ariz., 
for appellees. 

Before BARNES and HUFSTEDLER, 
Circuit Judges, and ENRIGHT, District 
Judge.* 

OPINION 

HUFSTEDLER, Circuit Judge: 
Defendants Stuart and Augustine 

Cleveland, who are Indians, were 
charged under 18 U.S.O. § 1153 with as
sault with a deadly weapon upon named 
Indians and non-Indians, following an 
affray on an Arizona Indian reservation 
among the Cle\'elands and tribal and Ar
izona police. Defendants Daven and 
Sanford Chi:.go, also Indians, WEre 
charged with aiding and abetting an as
sault resulting in serious bodily injury 
to another Indian, an offense Iikewis.e 
occurring on an Indian reservation in 
Arizona. The district -court dismissed 
the indictments on the ground that the 
statutes on which the prosecutions were 
founded unconstitutionally discriminated 
against these Indians in that Indians are 
subjected to hat'sher punishment than 

• Honorable William B.. Enright, Southern Dis
trict of California, sitting by designation. 

I. Section 1152 lJrovides: 
"Except ns othcrwis~ expre!osly provided 

by law, the g~nerul laws of the Uuiteel 
States as to the punbhment of offenses 
committcd iu any place within tIle sole and 
exclusive jurisdiction of the Unitcd States, 
except the District of Columbia, shall cx· 
tend to the Indian country. 

"This section shall not extend to offenses 
committed by one Indian aguinst the per
son or property of another Iudian, nor to 
any Indian ('Ommitting an,l' offense in the 
Indian coun try who bas been llUnished by 
the local luw of the tribe, or to nny cose 
where, by trent.Y stipulntious, the ala'hlsive 
jurisdiction oyer such offenses is or may 
be secured to the Ilidiau tribes resper:ti\'e· 
Iy." 

2. Section 1153 then providcd: 
"Any Indiun who commit!; against the 

person or tlrOI/erty of allotller Indian or 
other pcrsou any of the following offens
es, namely, munIer, mnnslou;;hter, rape, 
incest, n~snult with. intcnt to kill, nssault 
with a dnn!;crous wcopon, nrSOI), bur;;lnry, 
robbery, alJd larceny within the Indiun 
country, shaJl be Nubjpct to the sam I' luws 

non-Indians who commit the same of
fenses, and, in prosecutions fo), assault 
with a dangerous weapon, the Govern
ment is given a lighter burden of proof 
in prosecuting Indians than is required 
in prosecuting non-Indians. 

Federal jurisdiction for the prosecu
tion of crimes committed on Indian res
ervations and the choice of federal or 
state criminal law in such prosecutions 
are based on 18 U.S.C. §§ 1152, 1153. 
Under section'1l52 crimes committed by 
non-Indians against Indians and by In
dians against non-Indians, with certain 

. exceptions for Indian offenders, are sub
ject to federal prosecution under federal 
substantive criminal Jaw. l Section 1153, 
before the 1966 and 1968 amendments, 
applied f~dcral substar.tive criminal law 
to listed major offenses committed by 
Indians against Indians and non-Indi
an~, including assault with a dangerous 
weapon.2 The relevant 1966 and 1968 
amendments added assault resulting in 
serious bodily injury to the listed of
fenses and adopted state law to define 
that offense and assault with a danger
ous weapon and to prescribe the punish
ment for both offenses.3 

anel penalties ItS all other persons commit
. _ ting any of thc abvve. offense.s, within the 

exclusive jurisdiction of the United States. .. 
"As used in this section, the offense of 

burglary shall be deCined and )lunishcd in 
accordallce with the Jaws of the Stllte in 
whi'!h such offen.e WRS commiLted." ;rUlle 

25, 1948. c. 645, 62 Stat. 758: May 24, 
1949, c. 139, § 20, 63 Stat. 94. 

3. These amendments arc italicized: 
"Anv Indian who commits ngainst the 

pcr~o; or property of anothcr Inelian or 
othcr person auy of the followiD!; offens· 
es, namely, murder, manslaugllter, raIle, 
~arnnl knowledge of .\IlY fcmnle, not his 
wife, wlm has not attained the age of six
Ircn ycars assault with intent to commit 
rape, 'iJl('est, assault with inteut to kill, as· 
sRult with a dnngerous weollon, ass(lfl/t reo 
Stlltirl!l in 8erioll8 LodilV injury, arson, bur
glary, robbery, nud Inrceny within the In· 
dinn country, shall be suLj~ct to thc slime 
laws Gnd Ilcnlllties as all other 11ersons 

.committing any of the above offenses, 
within the e~clusi\'c jurisdiction of the 
United Stnll's. 
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The federal assault statute that is ap
plicable to offenders subject to federal 
law is section 113, which in pertinent 
part, states: 

"Whoever, within the special mari
time and territorial jurisdiction of the 
United States, is guilty of an assault 
shall be punished as follows: 

if * * * * 
"Cc) Assault with a dangerous 

weapon, with intent to do bodily 
harm, and without just cause or ex
cuse, by fine of not more than $1,000 
or imprisonment for not more than 
five years, or both. 

"Cd) Assault by striking, beating, 
or wounding, by fine of not more than 
$500 or imprisonment for not more 
than six months, or both." 
The pertinent Arizona assault statutes 

are Arizona Revised Statutes sections 
13-245(A) (5), 13-245(C), and 13-249. 
Section 13-245 (A) (5) defines aggravat
ed assault or battery as that in which "a 
serious bodily injury is inflicted upon 
the person assaulted," for' punishment .of 

- which section 13-245(0) prescribes r. 
minimum of five years in prison. Sec
tion 13-249 provides: 

"Assault with deadly weapon 1)1' force; 
punishment 

"A. A person who commits an as
sault upon the person of another with 
a deadly weapon 01' instrument, or by 
any mean;; or force likaly to produce 
great bodily injury, shall be punished 

"B. A crime as prescribed by the 
terms of subsection A, committed by a 
person armed with a gun or deadly 
weapon, is punishable by imprison
ment in the state prison, for the first 
offense. for not less than five years 

II 

[1] Crimes committed by non-Indi
ans against non-Indians on an Indian 
reservation are excluded from section 
1152 because, absent a contrary pl'ovi-

"As used in this section, the offenscs of 
bur!:lar,-, a~.wlllt wilh a tlaugeroll.' weill" 
on, assault ,·e.mllitlg in sel'ioll .• bodily ·i,ljll
"v. and incest shall be definerl nnd lIUll
ishcd in n~corl!ltu~c with the laws of thc 

sion in a treaty with the Indians, the 
state in which the reservation is situat
ed has exclusive jurisdiction over such 
crimes. (New York ex reI. Ray v. Mar
tin (1946) 326 U.S. 496, 66 S.Ct. 307, 90 
L.Ed. 261; United States v. Ramsey 
(1926) 271 U.S. 467, 46 S.Ot. 559, 70 L. 
Ed. 1039; United States v. McBratn~y 
(1881) 104 U.S. (14 Otto) 621, 26 L.Ed. 
869.) 

The interaction of sections 1152 ~nd 
1153, as amended, together with the im
pact of Martin, Ramsey and McBratney, 
produces the following results in cases 
of assault with a dangerous weapon and 
assault resulting in great bodily injury, 
when these offenses are committed on 
Indian reservations in Arizona: 

(1) The Arizona law of assault ap
plies to an offense committed by a non
Indian against a non-Indian because no 
federal jurisdiction exists. 

(2) Federal law applies to an assault 
by a non-Indian against an Indian. 

(3) Arizona law' applies to an assault 
by an Indian against either an Indian 01' 

;:: non-Indian. 
I 

[2] Counts II through VII of the 
Cleveland indictments each involve an 
assault by an Indian against a non-Indi
an. The due process and equal protec
tion challenges to these rounts are based 
on the claim that a non-I:1dian defend
ant \\ho assaults with a dangel'ous weap
on a non-Indian is subjected to the he a\'
iet· burden of proof on the Government 
and to the less harsh penalties of 18 U. 
S,C. §§ U3(c), 113(d), whereas an Indi
an who assaults a non-Indian, is subject
ed to the lighter goyernmental burden 
and the harsher penalties of Arizona 
law. The constitutional attacks mllst 
fail because the premise is wrong. 
Non-Indians who assault non Indians 
and Indians who assault non-Indians are 
both subject solely to Arizona law. The 
federal government has np jurisdiction 
to prosecute or to Pllnish cdmes in the 

Stllte in which auch o(rensc WII~ commit
ted." 

AR nlJlclJ\lcll :"\0\'. 2, 1066, Pub,L. Sll-70i. § 
1, SO Stat. llOO; A11r. 11, lOGS, Pub.L. 00-
284, 'ritlo V. S 501, 8:! Stut. SO. 
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former category, and Congress has weapon and assault resulting in serious 
adopted Arizona law in respect of the bodily injury alleged to have been com
latter class.. In the face of Martin, mitted by an Indian against an Indian 
Ramsey and lo{cBratney, supra, Congress are violative of the equal protection 
could not have ass!;!rted federal jurisdic- requirement of the Fifth Amendment. 
tion to define the crime or to prescribe (E. g., Johnson v. Robison (1974) 4]5 
the punishment for non-Indian assaults U.S. 361, 364-365 n. 4, 94 S.Ct. 1160, 39 
on non-Indians. The effect of the 19.66 L.Ed.2d 389; McLaughlin v. Florida 
and 1968 amendments to section 1153, (1964) 379 U.S. 184, 85 S.Ct. 283, 13 L. 
subjecting Indians who assault non-Indi- Ed.2d 222 (applying the equal protection 
ans to state law was to create equal clause of the Fourteenth Amendment); 
treatment of non-Indian and Indian de- Bolling v. Sharpe (1954) 347 U.S. 497, 
fendants for this category of offenses,· 74 S.Ct. 693, 98 L.Ed. 884.0 Ct. Keeble 
excepting only that the Indians are pros- v. United States (1973) 412 U.S. 205, 
ccuted in federal courts and non:Indian 93 S.Ct. 1993, 36 L.Ed.2d 844.) 
defendants are prosecuted in the state . 
courts. The Indians do not contend that III 
the difference in jurisdiction denies [4,5J The entire indictment of the 
them either due process or equal protec- Chiagos and Count I and VIII of the 
tion. Clevelands' indictment were properly 

II dismissed. Although we have struck 
[3] Count I of the indictment down only those portions of the chal

against Augustine Cleveland, Count VIII lenged 1966 and 1968 amendments to 
against both Clevelands, and the indict- section 1153 that adopt the Arizona.law 
ment against the Chiagos each charge of assault as applied to an Indian's as-

. an assault offense committed by an Indi- sault on an Indian, we refuse to sever 
an against an Indian. tThe 'equal protec- from the statute those parts of the 
tion arguments strike home in this in- amendments that are unconstitutional 
stance because the 1966 and 1968 for the- purpose of saving the indict
amendments to section 1153 created sub- ments drawn upon the amended statute. 
stantial disparities between Indian de- We firmly reject the Government's in
fendants and non-Indian defendants who vitation to rewrite the l penalty provi
a.re charged with committing identical sions of the applicable statutes to equal-

-: offenses.5 The sole distinction between ize the punishment of.' Indians and non
I the defendants who are subjected to Indians charged with assaulting Indians . 
. state law and those to whom federal law Fixing thc punishment for crimes is a 

.'i; applies is the race of the defendant. No legislative, rather than a .judicial func
federal or state interest justifying the tion. (Ct. United States v. Evans 
distinction has been suggested, and we (1948) 333 U.S. 483, 68 S.Ct. 634, 92 L. 
can supply none:] The 1966 and 1968 Ed. 823.) 
amendments to section 1153 as applied The dismissal of the Chiago indict
to adopt Arizona law in defining and ment is affirmed. The dismissal of 
~unishill;g . assault with a dangerous Counts I and VIII of the Cleveland in-

4. In a Cfl&e involving offense" committed by 
Inclians against non-Indians, similar constitu
tional arguments were rejected by this Cir. 
cuit for Rimilur rensonR. Henry v. United 
States (9th Cir. 1970) 432 F.2d 114. 

5. The statutory scheme, as 1IJ111Iie\l in these 
cases, makes Indians subject to more severe 
]Iunishment tllan nre non·Inuians (compare 
18 u.s.a. § 113(c), (d) u.';t/, Ariz.Rev.Stat. 
U 13-249, 13-245 (A) (5), (e» nOli reduces 
tile llrosecutor's burden of proof (compare 18 
u,s.a. § 11a(c) 1cilll Ariz.Rw.Stnt. § 13-
249(A» • 

6. Mull v. United'Stntes (9th Cir. 1968)'402 
F.2d 571 upheld ngainst constitutional nttack 
the pssault provisions of § 1153 as a]lplied 
to an Indinn assaulting witb n dangerous 
wenpon a non-Indian be/ore the challenged 
amendments became effcrtive. Prior to the 
amendments, asSRUltS with a dangerous 
weapon committed by nn Intlinn on nn Indian 
were subject to federal low the same ns a 
similar assault by a non-Indian on nn Indinn. 
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dictment is affirmed. The dismissal of 
Counts II through VII of the Cleveland 
indictment is reversed, and the cause is 
remanded to the district court. 

OPINION ON DENIAL OF RE
HEARING 

PER CURIAM: 

[6] Nothing in our Op1l110n fore
closes a new indictment based on 18 
U.S.C. § 1153 as it read prior to the 
amendments that have been constitution- . 
ally invalidated. -

.. ' 
·L 

,I' 

hI... 
~e 

o· 
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- No. 75-1164. 

United States Court of Appeals, 
Eighth Circuit. 

Submitted June 12, 1975. 
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Indian was indicted >UDder the Major 
. Crimes Act for assault wit.h a dangcr.Qus 
weapon, assault resulting in seriO\lS bndi
lY1i1.)iiry, and b;u-gia!"y, all of which of
f.enneS occUlTed on !.he Rosebud Indlan 
Rcservn'..ion in South Dakota. After tri
al by jUry, the United States District 
Court for the District of South Dakota, 
Andrew '1(. Bogue, J., entered judgment 
convicting defendant as· charged on the 
second count and of lesser included ot
feUlles on the two remaining counts, and 
'It~ appealed. The Court of Appeals, Lay, 
';ircuit Judge, held thal(Cl) in respect to 
his conviction of assault resulting in seri-' 
ous bodily injury, defendant was denied 
equal protection of the laws, since a non
Indian committing an aagault upon an 
Indian on the Reservation would be sub
ject to only six months' imprisonment, 

··whereas an Indiim commit.ting the iden-
. ~iC<'l1 .crime is 8ubj~ to up to five years' 

lmpnsonment, and_X2) where the trial 
coun's instrur..tions set forth the express 
language of statute governing the of
fense of fourth-degt'eeburgJary, and 

'.' 'where the instructions included the pro
. vision which requires that the place bro

, ke). and entered be a "dwelling hous.e," 
.. ~the court's subs.equent misstatement that 

one essential element of the offense was 
. that defendant broke ot' . enter<.:d a 

"building" in which personalty belonging 
to another person wa.s kept did not af
feel the substantial rights of defendant 
and did not constitute "plain error." 

Judgment of conviction on count 11 
vacated and cause remanded for dismiss-

ali judgment of conviction on count III 
affirmed. 

1. Constitutional Law *",270 
Defendant, an Indian who' was 

charged under the Major Crimes Act 
with assault resulting in s.erious bodily 
injury on the Rosebud Indian Reserva
tion in South Dakota, was denied eq!lal 

,l?rotection of the laws in vi.olation of the" 
~ue ~rocess clause of the Fifth Amend
ment, since a non-Indian committing an 
assau t upon an Indian on the Reserva
tion wo~ld 00 subject, under the statuto
ry scheme, to only six months' imprison
ment, whereas an Indian committing the 
identical crime is subject to up to five 
years' impnsonmenL 18 U.S.C.A. 
§§ 1152, 1153; SDCL 22-18-12; -U.S.C. 
AConst. Amend. 5. 

2. Criminal Law *"'16 
I Under the Assimilative Crimes Act, 
the government can resort to state law 
only if no act of Congress makes a de
fendant's 'conduct punishable) 18 U.S. 
C.A. § 13. 

3. CriminalLaw =16 
Federal statute providing "Whoever, 

within the special maritime and territori
al juri:ldiction of the United States, is 
guilty of an assault shall be punished as 
follows· '. (d) Assault by strik
ing, beating, or wounding, by fine of not 
more than $.'500 or imprisonment for not 
more than six months, or both" makes , 
the offense of =ault resulting in seriol].S 
bodily injury punishable by an act of 
Congress within the meaning of the As
similative Crimes Act 00 as to bar resort 
to state law. 18 U.S.C.A. §§ 13, 113, 
113(d). .., " 

4. Constitutional L3.w <8=215 
G-(\vernment has the bun:!en of 

showing a compelling interest necessitat
ing racially discriminatory treatmenl 

5. Criminal Law ~1038.1(4), 1038.3 
While defendant claimed on appeal 

that the district court erred in -its in
structions concerning burglary in the 
fourth degree, his conviction thereof' 
would be affirmed unless the instruc-
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tiOIl3 constituted "plain error," since de
fendant did not at trial submit requested 
instructions on that offense or object to 
the instructions supplied by the court. 
SDCL 22-32-9, 22-32-11, 22-32-14; 
Fed.Rules Crim.Proc. rules 30, 52(b), 18 
u.S.C.A. 

6. Criminal Law <3=>1038.1(1) 
To find "plain error" in an unob~ect-

- ed to instruction, the defendant must 
demonstrate that the instruction affect
ed his substantial rights resulting in a 
miscarriage of justice. 

7. Criminai Law = 1038.1(4) 
Where the trial court's instructions 

Set forth the expres."I Janguage of statute 
governing the offense of fourth-degree 
burglary, and wher!) the instructioI\S in
cluded the provision which require3 that 

- the place broken and entered be a 
"dwelling house," the court's subsequent 
misstatement that one essential element 
of tbe ofi~nse was that defendant broke 
or entered a "building" in which perso
nalty belonging to another person was 
kept did not affect the substantial rights. 
of defendant resulting in a miscarriage 
of justice and did not constitute "plain 
error." SDCL 22-32-11, 22-32-14; Fed. 
Rules Crim.Proc. rule 52(b), 18 U.S.C .• <\.. 

Stan Whiting, Jerry Pechota., Winner, 
f:? D., for appellant. 

David R. Gienapp, Asst. U. S. Atty., 
Sioux Falls, S. D., for appellee .. 

1. Title 18 U.S.C. §. 1153 provides: 
Any Indian wh·) conunits against the per

son or properi/ of another Indian or other 
perSon any of the following offenses, name
ly. murder, manslaughter, rape, carnal 
knowledge of any (emale, not his wife, who 
bas not attained the age of sbcteen years • 
assault with intent to commit rape, incest, 
assault with intent to klU, assault with a 
dangerous we,lpon, assault resulting in seri
ous bodily injury. arson, burglary. robbery. 
and larceny within the Indian country, shaH 
be subject to the same laws and penalties as 
all o!}'ci" persons committing any of the 
above offenses. within the exclusive jurisdJc· 
tion of the United States. 

Before LAY, HEANEY and STE
PHENSON, Circuit Judges. 

LAY, Circuit. Judge.. 
The defendant, Seth Henry Big Crow 

an Indian, was indicted under the 112.:01' 
Crimes Act, 18 U.S.C. § 1153, for =h 
with a dangeroull weapon (Count I). ,~, 
sault resulting in seriou:> bodily inj·cr'c 
(Count 11), and burglary (Count- Ill), 
'l'he alleged offenses occurred on &.: 
Rosebud Indian Reservation in the ST . .,.'.: 
of South Dakot.a.. Aiter trial by jl.r; •. 
the defendant was convicted a~ .zhargew 
on Count II and of le.ss~r included c'{· 
ienses on the two remaining counts. H,· 
receiv.ed sentences of 90 days on Count. 1 
and three years on CountJIJ, cach ~.:, 
run concurrently with a five-year. ~:-... 
tence he received on Count-n. 

Only the convictions on Counts II :::..~-.' 
III are challenged on appeal. The C;,e 
fendant argiles that his conviction c,;; 
Count II is invalid in that he l'eceiv(·,,~ ;l 

greate.r sentence than !l non-Indian C(,.l:'.' 
have received for the same offense. ;r 

violation of the Fifth Amendment D'..; .• 
Process Clause. On Count III he argt:".· 
that the district court committed P;:i;:: 
error in its instructions to the jury. 'T::i); 
convi~tion on Count II is reversed 20::.1 

remanded for dismissal by the dist!':"t 
court. The conviction on Count III ;c. 
affirmed. 

1. Count II: Assault Resulting in s..~:i
DUS Bodily Injury Vnder.18 U.;:>.C. 
§ 1153. 

The Major Crimes Act, 18 USC. 
§ 1153 1 provides that certain oifense:'l by 

As used In this section. the offenses oi 
rape and assault with intent to commit ;,,"" 
shall be define<! in accordance with· the .;l";' 
of the State in which the offense was o:'C'

mitted, and any IndJan who commits the d, 
fenses of rape or assault with intent to c.. _.' 
mit rape upon any female IndJan within ::" 
Indian country shall be imprisoned at ,;,,' 
discretion of Ule court, 

As used in this section, U,.,. offenses vI 
burglary, assault with a d:mgerous weap::>i).. 
assault resulting in serious bodily in)uf)· .• .:.> 
incest shall be defined and punished in ~<. 
cordance with the laws of the State In wr.:,:: 
such offense was committe-d. 
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-'1dians within a reservation must be Amer.dment Due Process Clause and 
.ied in federal courts. The Act also contrary to the express language of that 

provides that some of these federal of- statute, :ails to "subject [Indians] to the 
fenses, including assault resulting in se- same laws and penalties as all other per
rious bodily injury of which defendant sons" (,Almmitting this offense "v.;thin 
was convicted on Count II, are to be the exclusive jurisdiction of the United 
defined and punished according to the States." 
laws of the state in which the offense [1] A non-Indian cannot be charged 
was, committed. In the instant case, the under 18 U.S.C. § 1153 so as to incorpo
government selected th7 following Sou.th rate state law, since the Act applies ex
Dakota statute to. defme the essentJal clusively to Indians. A non-Indian who 
elements snd pUnishment under Count·- commits an identical assault on a federal 

II: enclave is governed by that portion of 18 
Assault with intent to inflict great U.S.C. § 1152 which extends federal 
bodily injury.-Wboever assaults an- criminal jurisdiction to crimes committed 
other with intent to inflict great bodi- _ by non-Indians against Indians on reser
Iy injury shall be punished upon con- vations.: On this basis, the defendant 
viction thereof by imprisonment in the contends that a non-Indian would have 
state penitentiary for not less than one to be charged under subsection Cd) of 18 
year, nor more than five years, or in U.S.C. § 113, the federal statute pro
the county jail not exceeding one year, scribing assaults.3 Thus a non-Indian 
or by a fine not exceeding five hun- committing an assault upon an Indian on 
<ired dollars, <;or by bot~uch fine and the reservation is subject to only six 
imprisonment. months imprisonment, whereas an Indian 

SDCD 22-18-12. Committing the identical crime is subject 
to up to five years imprisonment. The 
defendant urges that he is denied equal 
protection of the laws in violation of the 
Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amend
ment. Cf. Bolling v. Sb8.!'p€, 347 U.S. 
497, 74 S.Ct. 693, 98 L.Ed. 884 (1954). 

, . '. The defendant-arglies that a non-Indi
~... who commitred the same offense 

<.lId be subject to a maximum senrence 
of six months, rather than the five years 

'. Jmposed on the defendant under § .1153. 
Thus, defendant argues that as applied 

. here. § 1153 unlawfully discriminates. 
against· Indians in violation of the Fifth 

2" 11tle 18 U.S.C. § 1152 pro,vides: 
. Except as otherwise expressly provided by 
law; the general laws of the United States as 
to the punishment of offenses conimitted in 

--" - any place within the sale and eXclusive juris·, 
diction of the United Stales, except the Dis
trict of Colwnbia, shall e,,:tcnd to the Indian 

: country. 
This -secti<ln shall. not """lend to offenses 

committed by one Indian against the person 
or property of another Inehan, nor to any 
!nehan committing any offense in the Indian 
country who has been punished by the local 
law of the tribe, or to any case where, by 
treaty stipulations, the exclusive jurisdiction 
over such offenses is or may be secured to 
the IndJan tribes respectivel}'. 

3. TItle 18 U.S.C. § 113 provides: 
Whoever, within the special maritime and 

territorial jurisdiction of the United States, is 
guilty of an assault shall be punished as fol· 
lows: 

[2] The government argues in re
sponse that a non-Indian would in fact 

(a) Assault 'with intent to commlt murder 
or rape, by imprisor.rnent for not more than 

-twenty. years. 
(b) ·Assault with intent to commlt any fel· 

any, except murder or rape, by fine of not 
more than $3.000 or imprisonment {or not 
more than ten years, or both. 

(c) Assault with a dangerous' weapon, 
with intent to do bodJly harm, and withe ,I.t 
just cause or excuse, by fine of not more 
than $1,000' or imprisonment for not more 
than five years, or boHI.-

(d) AssaUlt by striking, beating. or wound· 
ing, by fine of not more than $500 or imprIs
onment for not more than six months, or 
both. , 
, (e) Simple assault, by fine of not more 
than $300 or inlprisonment fa,!' not more 
than three months, or hath. 

I 
F! 
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be chargeable under the same state stat
ure and subject to the Mme sentence as 

'the defendant. The government asserts 
that the Assimilative Crimes Act, 18 
U.S.C. § 13, requires this result. The 
Assimilative Crimes Act provides: -

Whoever within or upon any of the 
plaees now existing or hereafter re
served or. acquired as provided' in sec
tion 7 of this title, is guilty of any act 
or omission which, although not ma.de 
pllIlisbable by any enactment of Con
gress, would be punishable if commit
ted or omitted within the jurisdiction 
of the State, Territory, PoSS"'..ssion, or 
District in which such place is situated, 
by the laws thereof 'in force at the 
time of such act or omission, shall be 
guilty of a like'offense and subject to 
a like punishment. (emphasis added). 

U.S. 711, 66 S.Ct. 778, 90 L.Ed. 9'':: 
(1946). The government urges that tb,: 
is the case here, for "assault resulting :.
serious bodily injury" is actually as.'la!:.:: 
and battery, while 18 U.S.C. § 113 in j-,.! 

view covers only asSault, not actual bs,:
teries:, 

[3] We 'disa~. In our .view, :..! 
U.S.C. § 113(d) makes the offense of C-!

sault resulting in serious bodily inj~',:-: 
punishable by an Act of Congress wit~~ 

. the meaning of the Assimilative Crime!, 
Act so as to bar resort to state,lav, 

Under 18 U.S.C. § 13, the government 
can resort 'to state law only if no Act of 
cOngress makes' a defendant's conduct 
punishable. United States v. Sharpnack, 
355 U.S. 286, 78 S.Ct. 291, 2 L.Ed.2d 282 
(1958); Wi1liarps v. United, States, 327 

4. In Fields ", United States, 438 F.2d 205 ',.lnd 
Cir. 1971), cert. denied. 403 U.S. 907, 91 S.Ct. 
2214,29 L.Ed.2d'684 (1971), a non·Indian com· 
mitted assault and battery on an Air Force 
Base. He was convicted under 18 U.S.C. § 13 
and Ohio battery statutes. The defendant 
urged that since his acts were made criminal 
under the federal assault statute, 18 U.S.C, 
§ 113, resort to state law was imprope~. The 
Seeond, Circ~t disagreed, saying! , 

(I]t has been held that where the state stat
ute provides a theory essentially different 
from that provided in the federal statute, the 
government can proceed on either statute. 
United States v. Jones, 244 F.SupP. 181 
(S.D.N.Y.). affd. 365 F.2d 675 (2nd Ci,r. 
1965). \VJlat the govemment may not rio IS 

proceed under the state statute when U:e 
precise act prohibited by the state statute IS 

defined and prohibited by a federal statute, 
WUliams v. United States, supra, b'.t that is 
not what the government has dco"e here. 
The applicable stat.:: and federrJ statutes In 
this case are quite different. The federal 
statute proscribed assaults. The Ohio law 
prohibits batteries. Moreover, the state stat
ute deals ,vith a very specific class of batter
les.-those involving shootings, cuttings-or 
stabbings. The Ohio statute fits the facts of 
this case more precisely and it Was not im· 
proper for the government to proceed under 
it. 

Section 113(d) punishes "assault by str'J:
ing, beating, or wounding.'" 

The fact that an assault actually 1<;

suIts in serious bodily injury does n:,·. 
preclude use of § 113(d), even thou.;::: 
that result is not an essential element. c: 
that offense. If the government Ix
lieves that the maximum punishment u:-
der § 113 is inadequate for some aggra' 
vated assaults, the remedy lies in Co:-".. 
gress, not in substitution at the prc<;ec:;·
tor's discretion of the state law for f€'C
eral la'Y. As the Supreme Court saidi:: 

438 F.2d at 207-{)8. . 
We take a different view of this malter. I'~ 
we interpret Williams v. United States. 32-
U.S. 711,·66 S.Ct. 778, 90 L.Ed. 962 \19-l6),t:.~ 
Assimilative Crimes Act bars resort to sta:~ 
law when the precise conduct has bt'en mac. 
penal by a federal law" In Williams, the l-_ ... 
similative Crime!> Act had been applied again::: 
a married non-Indian male who had apparent." 
consensual sexual relations with an unma...",,~ 
Indian girl whose age was between 16 and H 
Under Arizona law, this act c:oostitutcd sta~\.~ 
tory rape so long- as the femal!' was less th= 
18. Under federal law, however, statuto:" 
rape required proof that the woma. ... was Le!;!, 

than 16. The Supreme Court held th:lt t: •• 
Assimilative Crimes Act and the Arizona defi
nition of statutory rape were not appl1cab;e 
because: 

(1) the precise acts upon which the convi" 
tion depends have been made penal b>' 111< 
laws of Congress defining adultery and (~ 
the offense kn"Wll to Arizona as that o~ 
"statutory rape" has been defined and pro
hibited by the Federal Criminal Code, and ts 

not to he redefined and enlarged by appllcn· 
tion to it of the' Assimilative Crimes Act 

327 U.S. at 717: 66 S.Ct. at 781 (emphasu; 
added). ' 
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Iiams v. United States, 327 U.S. 711, 
66 S.Ot. 778, 90 L.Ed. 962 (1946): 

[T]he Assimilative Crimes Act discloses 
nothing to indicate that, after Con
gress has once defined a penal offense, 
it has authorized such definition to be 
enlarged by the application to it of a 
State's definition of it. It has not 
even been suggested that a conflicting 
state definition could give a narrower 
scope to the offense than that given to 

. it by Congress. We believe that, simi-
larly, a conflicting state definition 
does not enlarge the scope of the of

...... fense defined by Congress. The A~
. similative Crimes Act· has a natural 

place to fill through -lts supplementa
tion of the' Federal. Criminal Code, 

<-'_ without giving it the added effect of 
modifying or repealing existing provi
sions of the Federal Code. 

, 327 U.S. at 71S, 66 S.Ct: at 7S2. 

Since § 113(d) does make penal the 
- precise acts of an assault resulting in 
. ;>erious bodily injury, a non-Indian who 
committed the same offense as the de-

~:r a.nt llerein could not--have been 
Clo.-<'ged under state law and would have. 

. been' subjected to a lTIuch lighter sen-
. teJlce than that actuallYTeceived uy the 

defendant. TWo, other courts of appeals 
;:. have agreed that the federal enclave 
I,;.;laws do subject an Indian to a greater 
!:: •• :penalty than a non-Indian for assault re
[: suIting in serious bodily injury, although 
:·:tney differed on the constitutionality of
;:;:that result. Compare. United States v. 
:\ Cleveland, 503 f.2d 1067, 1071 (9th Cir. 
.• .1974) with UnU.ed States v. Analla, 490 
~;;F.2d 1204, 1208 (lOth Cir .. 1974), vacated 
'· . .and remanded on other grounds, 419 
;,;.U.S. S13, 95 S.Ct_ 28, 42 L.Ed.2d 40 
1'~(1974). 
,.: .. In Cleveland, the Ninth Circuit re

~. Versed the conviction, stating: 
:,' The sole distinction between the de

fendants who are subjected to state 
law and those to whom federal law 
applies is the race of the ·'efendant. 
No federal or state interest justifying 
the distinction has been suggested, and 
we can suppJy none. The 1966 and 
1968 amendments to section 1153 as 

applied to adopt Arizona law in defin. 
ing and punishing assault with a·dan
gerous weapon and assault resulting in 
serious bodily injury alleged to have 
been committed by an Indian against 
an Indian are violative of 'the equal 
protection requirement of the Fifth 
Amendment. 

50LF.2d at 107l. 

The Tenth Circuit affirmed the convic. 
tion in AnalIa, however, holding that the 
racial classification was "reasonably re
Jated" to the special relationship be
tWet!Il reservation Indians and the feder
al government. 

That relationship from the beginning 
has been characterized as resembling 
that of a guardian and ward. As an 
incident of such guardianship the fed. 
eral government has full authority: 

to pass' such laws . as may 
be necessary to give to [Indians] full 
protection in their persons and prop
erty, and to punish all offenses com
mitted against them or by them 
within [federally granted] reserva-
tions. 

Given such a perspective, we 
are unable to ascribe to § 1153 an in
vidious classification, and we conclude 

. that appellant's argument thereon 
must fail. .' 

490 F.2d at 12OS. 

. [li] We cannot agree with the Tenth 
Circuit in this matter. While the Suo 
preme Court has .approved legislation 
singling out Indians for special treat
ment, such special treatment must at 
least be "tied rationally to the fulfill
ment of Congress' unique obligation ta
ward the Indians. . n ltforton v. 
Mancari, 417 U.S. 535, 555, 94 S.Ct. 2474, 
2435, 41 L.Ed..2d 290 (1974); see also Ute . 
Indian Tribe v .. Probst, 428 F.2d 491, 498 
(10th Cir. 1970). It is difficult for us to 
unuerstand how the subjection of Indi
ans to a sentence ten times greater than 
that of non-Indians is reasonably related 
to their protection. 'Ve further question 
whether the rational basis test is the ap-' 
propnate standard where racial classifi. 
cations are used l? impose burdens on a 
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minority group rather than, as in Man
carl, to help the group overcome trad!
tionallegal and economic obstacles. It IS 

a generally settled rule that the govern
ment bears the burden of showing a 
compelling interest necessitating racially 

-discriminatory treatment. Graham v. 
Richardson, 403 U.s. 365, 372, 91 S.Ct. 
1848, 29 L.Ed.2d 534 (1971); Bol1ing v. 
Sbarpe, 347 U.S. 497, 74 S.Ct. 643, 98 
L.Ed. 884 (1954). The government has 
failed to offer any justification for this 
disparate treatment of Indians; it rests 
its case on the areument rejected above 
that no disparity exists. Under the cir
cumstances we are constrained to hold 
that 18 U.S.C. § 1153 cannot constitu
tionally be applied so as to subject an 
Indian to a greater sentence than a non
Indian could receive for the same of
fense. 

II. Count III: Burglary. 

[5] In ('.aunt III defendant was 
charged 'with burglary in the third de
gree under SDCL 22-32-9,5 but he was 
convicted of burglary in the fourth de
gree under SDCL 22-32-11 submitted at 
his request .n;; a lesser included offense." 
The sole question raised by the defend
ant on this COllnt is whether the district 
court erred in its instructions governing 
burglary in the fourth degree. The de
fendant did not submit requested in
structions on the lesser included offense 
or object to the instructions suppUed by 
the court, as required by Fed.R.Cr.P. 30. 
Under the circumstances, the conviction 
must be affirmed unless the instructions 
constituted "plain error" under Fed.R. 
Cr.P. 52(b). See United States v. Phil
lips, 522 F.2d 388 (8th Cir.filed Aug. 26, 
1975). 

5, SDCL 22-32-9 provides: 
Breaking curtilage-"VehicJes.-A per~on 

breaking or entering at any tim" any bUlld
ing within the curtilage of a dweUlng ho~se 
but not fonning a part thereof, or any bUlI~. 
log or part of any building, booth, tent, rail
road car, vessel, vehicle as defined 10 § ~2-

. 14-1, or any structure or e.rection in whlc? 
any property Is kept, with mtent to co~t 
larceny or any felony, is guilty of burglary m 
the third degree. 

The defendant complains that the 5.: 
was not adequa~ely apprised of the n", 

to find entry into a dwelling house, 
defined in SDCL 22-32-14, as a PK!':' 
uisite to conviction of the lesser inch .. , .. 
offense. The instruction given by ._ 
district court stated: 

Every person who breaks and ent£. 
the dwelling bou.q", of another at a, 
time in such manner as. not to co~., 
tute burglary in the third degl'cc 
defined in count III of these instr .. 
tions wiLh intent to commit the cr:;. 
of assault therein as defined in U· .. ~ 
instructions, is guilty of burglary 
the fourth degree. 

The essentiai elements of Lhl! C 

fense of burglary in the fourth def.~ _ 
each of which the Government ir:. .. 
prove beyond a reasonable doubt, c: 

1. That the Defendant broke or ". 
tered 8' building in. which persc,:
property belonging to another per,. 
was kept. 

2. That he did so with the speC!: 
intent eo commit a crime therein. 

Transcript at 203. (Emphasis added). 

[6] SDCL .22-32-11 requires pre, 
that the place broken and entered W8!o 
dwelling house rather than .merely 
building in which personal property 1" 
longing to another person was kept. 
dwelling· hOllse is defined under So:.;' 
Dakota law as a building cuswmar': 
used as a place of lodging in the nlg:. 
time not merely a building in which p-: 
sonal property is kept. SDCL 22-32-: 
It is urged that the court's instnlcLi 
did not fully define the elements to : 
proven in order to convict the defend,,' 
of fourth degree burglary. HOWever,' 

_ find "plain error", the defendant mt:. 

6, SDCL 22-32-11 provides: 
Burglary in fourth degrec--Entry of du·, 

ing house not constitutir.g otller bur,;!-' 
-'-Every person who breaks and enters t 
dwelling house of another at any time 
such manner as not to constitute burglary 
otherwise specified in this chapter WIth . 
tent to commit a crime is guilty of burg: . 
in the fourt/l degree. (emphasis added). 
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• .dr -.nstrate that the instruction affect-
c;. .. bstantial rights resulting in a mis-

·;'c.ardage of justice. West. v. United 
: StateS, 359 F.2d 50 (8th Cir.), cert. de-
. nied, 385 U.S. 867, 87 S.Ct. 131, 17 

;·L.Ed.2d 94 (1966). 

.~'. [7] The trial court's instruction sets 
, iorth the express language of the statute 
:' governing the offense of fourth degree 
~"bUrglary. The instruction includes the 
.:·provision which requires that the place 
;. broken and' entered into be a dwelling 
~. house. While the sUhsequent- enumer
;.atiQn of the 'elements contained in the 
~- term "building" rather than "dwelling 
F house", the instructions must be read'as 
; a wh'ole and the error was such that it 
.::.:could easily have been corrected by prop
.. er.exception pursuant to rule 30. There 

is. a close relationship between the two 
;. terms; every dwelling house is a build
~ ing, although as defined by South Dako-

ta law the converse is not necessarily , 
~. true. 'rhe term "dwelling. house" is a 
j' commonly knowIl term and without a 
I specific !'equest for further defiriition, it 
t is not neC(',ssary. Of. United States v. 
i Rt' "Ison, 4.48 F.2d 715 (8th Oir. 1971), 
t cc.. denied, 405 U.S. 927, 92 S.Ot. 977, 
, 30 L.Ed.2d -800 (1972); Bohn v. United 
'. States, 260 F.2d 'f73, 779 (8th Oil'. 1958), 
":-cert. denied, 358 U.S. 931, .79 S.Ct. 320, 3 
t ~L.Ed.2d 30i (1959). In our view, there 
f was sufficient evidence to find that the 
~. -defendant -€ntered a "dwelling house" 
. and. the· verdict on Count III must be 
:~:·8nstailled. We feel the partial misstate- . 
;.. mel1t did notaff~t the substantial 
~"rights of the defendant resulting in a. 
~ miscarriage. of justice. Under the cir-
: :.cumstances, we rej~t the claim of "plain 
! ·,error."· See United $tates v. Phillips, 
i.supra. . . • 

~~ The judgment of conviction on Count 
\.lI 'is hereby vacated 'and' the cause IS 
! remanded to the distt-fct court for dis

.:;:. missa.!; the judgment of conviction on 
~: ·Count. III is affirmed. .. . 
~. . 
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Mr. HUNGATE. Unless there's something further-yes, sir, Mr. 
Hyde? 

Mr. HYDE. May I just belatedly congratulate Mr. Pauley and Mr . 
Adams on their usual excellent presentation before this subcommittee . 

Mr. PAULEY. Thank you. 
Mr. ADAMS. Thank you. 
Mr. HUNGATE. Unless there are further questions or further wit

nesses to be heard, the committee will be adjourned . 
[Whereupon, at 10 :55 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned, subject 

to the call of the Ohair.] 

o 
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